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Pastor Ilerriman of Salt Lake

MAINE,'

MONDAY

to down machine-

Platt Says New York McKinley Shooters Have Love For Ohio Man.

York, May 21.—Kx-Senator Platt
evening said: “lb Is plain that the
McKinley managership propose to conNew

a

Second Holmes.

this

tine

°cunty yesterday morning. La Fontaln,
a
village of almost 200 souls was nearly
The business houses and a
destroyed.
Almost every
Church wero wrecked.
hhuso In the village was damaged.
A
score of farm houses northeast and
west
wore destroyed. Several people were badly hurt. The loss is 135,000. Hail which
accompanied the rain destroyed evory
The
area of
vestige of crops.
the
damaged distriot is about 75 squaro

TWO WEEKS ME.
June 8 Date Now Set For Congress
To Adjourn.

to the end their plan of claiming
everything and oonooding nothing. Their
lieutenants here aro equally determined
to aid them just as persistently for ends
SENATE GETTING THROUGH APMARRIED WOMEN FOR PURPOSE
and purposos with whiob the McKinley
PROPRIATION BILLS (JUICKLY.
OF KILLING THEM.
managers have no conoern whatever. All
this McKinley hullabaloo
is simply so
muoh empty sount(.
It will not aflect
the vote at St. Lonis of a siDgle delegate.
A Few Matters Still in Conference—Kivei
Remains of Several Buried in His Church It
proceeds from the same okl crowd of
and Harhor Bill Awaits the Action oi
at Salt Lake City—Had
Confessed to antis who have been
performing in this
the President—Contested Flection Cases
If the regular orEmbezzling Church Funds—No Trace way for many years.
in the House.
of Him Can Be Found.
were
ganization today
advooating McKinley all these people would be deWashington, May 24.—The Senate ComSalt Lake, Utah, May 23.—A horrible
nouncing McKinley. They simply make mittee on appropriations ^surprised at
Will attract Monday shoppers to our store. A
truly marvellous tragedy, in many respects similar to the use
of his name and position to aid their the
headway it has been able to make
murders said to have been committed by own conspiracy for
collection of bargains for that day in different
overthrowing the Re- In the matter ofjpushlngdts bills through
departments.
Durrant at San Francisco, has been un- publican organization.
To those unacquainted with our methods our statements
Referring to tbo charge made by the the Senate. Of thejl5 annual budgets all
may seem exag- earthed in this city. The pastor of tha
“anties” that he and his friends aro pre- have
passed the Senate but the general
gerations in view of the low prices we quote, but if you will compare our
prices First Scandinavian ohuroh, Rev. Francis paring to bolt the McKinley tioket Platt deficiency bill. Mr. Hale, in ohar ge ol
with those you ve been in the habit of
accused
romarked:
of
the
friends
murders.
and
I
no
Last
“My
have
paying you will be more than satisfied, Hermann,is
that measure, has given notice that ha
the pastor’s wife died and he en- great reputation as bolters. In the hisyear,
Our special Monday sales advertise us and make trade for
of the Republican party in of this will call i it up tomorrow. It is unusual
us because
tory
gaged Mias Clawson, an attractive young
state, it is the “anties” that have had for this bill to be reported so far in adthey inspire confidence.
woman
of 26 to look after his apart- the monopoly of bolting.
They and vance of the generally accepted date of

their allies have bolted or stabbed the
party In the back more than once since
the ohlef newspaper bolter began. The
Republican party of New York will oppose the nomination of MoKlnley on the
that he is a dangerous and misground
the pastor, although the weather
ance,
leading candidate whose
votes
and
was hot at that season, ordered a big fire
spoeches show that he lias no settled oonbuilt
in
the
furnace
in
the
basement
vlotions
on
tho
for
We
money question.
2 1-2 yds. or 91 inches
inches wide,
37c of tbe ohuroh. He sent
our part are fighting for prinoiple, than
everybody
away
is none so important to tho
2 1-2 yds. or 91 inches long—81 inches
not
wide,
42c and lighted the fire himself and kept it which there
people in their daily struggle for life,
1 -9
Q 1 1 r*in«r- ]«««
r\ :_ _i__i
for
hours.
Persons residing in and we are entirely content to take onr
going
*
vr iu^,
ilvrv
the neighborhood deteoted exceedingly chances as against a group of grotesque
These Sheets are made of fine, firm bleached cotton and have a 3 inch
bad odors at the time and remonstrated politicians who can find no more in‘Get on the band wagcry than
hem at top and 1 inch hem at bottom and are tom not cut.
with Hermann, but he said he wanted spiring
on.’ ”
to give the flues a thorough tost before
Pillow
42 by 38 1-2 with 2 inch hem,
A PLEA FOR PEACE,
10c
Tom cold weather oame. ft was in this furPillow
45 by 38 1-2 with 2 inch hem,
nace
a
few
that
the
days ago
12 l-2c
body of Miss Moderator Withrow of Presbyterian GenOOt
with
Pillow
50 by 36 with 3 inch hem,
blackened
Clawson, together
15c
eral Assembly Objects to Quarrels
in
cuti razors, a butcher knife and part of a
A good line of
tho Church.
Sheets and Pillow
at special sale woman’s garter buckles were found.
The other vlotim is Miss Annie
prices.
SamSaratoga, May 24—Moderator Withrow’s
son.
She was engaged to be married to
sermon today created a posit've sensation
the preacher, but mysteriously disapamong the commissioners of the PresbyOne case large size
that you've
peared in February last and it is sup- terian General
assembly. The moderator’s
a* a much higher
her
remains
are
concealed
someprice—just the thing for cottagers and posed
sermons in the past years especially since
where about the ohuroh.
The
police
and
campers,
50c pair found a barrel, the head of which is cov- the Briggs trouble has been characteristic
of appeals to the commissioners to stand
ered with human blood and their theory
of the
truth
of the
up in defenoe
is that the murderer, after killing
his Sonptures and the standards at any oost.
victims, mutilated them on the barrel Theso sermons have come from staunoh
At the dress goods counter one lot of
Cheviot costume head. Blood stains were also found on conservatives. Moderator Withrow’s sormon was a veritable plea for
and
Cloth a pretty novelty wool goods in beautiful
colorings—36 the furnace door and floor. The Kev. work, whioh, following upon peace
the
ooninches wide only
25c yard Mr. Hermann left Salt Lake, May 7, oiliatory sermon of Moderator Booth
for Kansas City, and thence went to De- seems to mark a new era in the Presbyterian quarrel. One commissioner said,
on a missionary tour and
Another lot of those pretty, woven fast color Seersuckers coran, Iowa,
“Such presentation of the character and
has not yet been located.
his
Among
work of Jesus Christ as made
by the
and
in
—stripes
plaids,
garnet, grey, pink, brown and blue, 27 effects here whloh are in the hands of moderator is unworthy of Presbytery.”
Dr.
Withrow
the
preached upon
the
subject
are letters, artioles of jewelry
inches wide,
About 25 different styles in all,
6 l-4c yard and police
clothing belonging to both the dead of love being stronger than violence in
advancement
of
Christ’s
the
kingdom.
Hermann
is
of
Scandinavian
desgirls.
cent, about 44 years of age and well edu- He said the controversies of the past five
At the notion counter a lot of handsome new Gilt Belts— cated.
He has been married three times years during whioh the church had been
and it is said all his wives died
under striving to defend the word of God from
and
very stylish
very pretty—plain and Dresden buckles—
suspicious oiroumstances. In his study the attacks of higher critics had been
harmful and hindered the preaohing of
regular pricd'50c, Our price
25c were found a large oolleotion of poisons." the gospel. The speaker dosed
by savingiflerriman's Black Kecord.
“We cannot shako men out of
wrong
Salt Lake
are outside our meinwhether
24.—Further
Utah,
May
ways
they
At the same department Eastman’s
Crab
developments in the Scandinavian church worship or within both membership and
Blossom Perfume—one of the finest perfumes on the tragedy, lead to the belief that Rev. ministry can we?”
Francis Herrimnn has a reoord of crime
market, 40c oz, Every purchaser of one oz. given a hand- a little less extensive than that of the
MAYOR KILLED HIS MANnotorious Holmes.
His first wife died
some picture,
in England under auspicious
circumDrummer Martin
Fatally Cut in Fight
stances. He was
of
a
Scanments

the church building. In Seplast Miss Clawson suddenly disappeared and has not been seen ali ve
since. Immediately after her rtiaaonpar-
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Slips,
Slips,

Slips,

Hemstitched

Both
colored

Slips

Blankets—goods

bought

white.
New

goods
Just in.

Worth
12 1"2C.

Half

price.

Very

Apple

popil*
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pastor

BOSTON BAGS.
i

In order to call

Large

your attention to our fine line of leather
shall offer at this sale a large lot of Boston
Bags
at a price that will surprise you when you come to see the
goods. These bags of all wool cloth—leather covered
frames—as well made and equally as good as those sold at

goods,

variety
Of

Color-

Engs.

we

$1.00—but

one

size smaller.

may not last all day today, but
sell them as long as they last for only

They

we

shall

east™ BROS. & BANCROFT.
D0N7 HURRY.
Take a look about, and see what’s in
the world before you make a decision.
If you want a FLOUR that you oau rely
on; use the old RELIABLE FLOUR

PILLSBURY’S
It

never

and the

With Mayor of Hot Springs.
dinavian church in West Superior, Wis.,
in 1890 and 1891, and married a
highly
in
less than a year,
respectable lady who,
Hot Springs, Ark., May 25—A sensadied very suddenly with a two weeks’
old baby. An inquest was held, but tional killing ooourred in this city last
in
however. night
The
discovered,
nothing was
Wittington avenue.
Herrlman soon married again and came
prinuipals were W. W. Waters, mayor of
to Sait Lake in 1894 with his
wife.
and H. H. Martin, a drumBefore long • baby was born and the Hot Springs,
mer employed by a dootor.
Waters since
mother and the' child died similarly.
office of mayor has made a
A few weeks after his aoquantance taking the
the disreputable a lewith Miss Clawsojj began. He murdered bold stand against
her an4 cremated the body in the furnace rnent in this city and has had many n
arrested
and
drummer
fined. Martin who
In the obnrch basement. He was engaged
to marry Miss Samuelson. In February is the recognized king of the drummers
drumof this year she disappeared and it is was arrested several days ago for
without
wearing a
badge and
charged he poisoned her after seducing ming fined
a polioe judge.
by
Mooting
heavily
her and carved up the body in the ohuroh
oellar. As far as discovered, it is be- Mayor Waters on the street last evening,
lieved he has
murdered seven people. Martin stopped him and endeavored to
Mies Clawson had many friends here. get him to remit the fine. This the mayor
Miss Samuelson was employed as a nurse refused, and started toward home. Marand
tin followed, kept abusing him,
governess in a good family here, and left
her plaoe to he married to the preaoher. finally caught him by the shoulders. A
the
ensued
which
mayor
during
She has an aunt and other
relatives scuffle
neck
here and was a member of Herriman’s drew a knife and cut Martin’s
vein.
the
jugular
severing
church. The church
officers say that
The latter died in 10 minutes.
Mayor
Herriman was
suspended recently for
up
gave himself
embezzling the church funds, had con- Waters immediately
Tom
and
arrest.
is
under
to
the
officers
fessed his guilt in that regard and was
endeavored
a nephew of
Waters,
Mathix,
awaiting a hearing before the Methodist
was
combatants and
to separate the
conference.
He was a fine looking man and vor.v severely cut.
He is represented as
generally liked.
THE WEATHER.
having a groat liking for the study of
medioine, anatomy and kindred subjects
and delivered disquisitions on the human form. Photographs and descriptions
Washington, May
of the man have been sent all over the
for
24. —Forecast
the country, but
so far the police have
Monday for Maine:
had no tidings of him.
generally fair preceded
by cloudy
and
threatening

COMiB

BEST.

disappoints the Bread Maker,
people buy it again and

same

again.

Mourning Work a Specialty.

W. L. WILSON & sa„

Brands.

may23

KEY WEST, lOo.
El Modelo,

Barrymore.
DOMESTIC, 10c.

-—

Somerset Club,
GofomuiBeal.
Robert Barns,

Eye Perfeoto,

Bonnie Thornton,
(4 tor 25c.)

Bo

ROODS,

Principe,

Virginia
StogieS,
2c each,
3 for 5c.
S1 sn
9>l.ou

8 per
100.

pleasant rmoklng.

SON, “'r-

643

COSTER,

THE

COLUMBIA.

may21

d9t lstp

Do Not Buy

a

Bicycle Until Yon See
the ERIE.

NOTICES.

"wTBEAiiuiOTiCEr
al
Machines
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYI
HOUSE are indorsed by the leading
physicians for the following reasons:
The

Carpet Heating

First—Is that all Carpets are beaten sepa“The machines won’t Clean carpets anj
other way.”
Second—AH dust Is removed at once by
powerful fans.
Third—Is Hist there Is no better dlslnfeotanl
known than the superheated steam as applied
by our machines.

rately.

TEL. CONNECTION.
mayio

warmer;

southerly winds.
Boston, May 24.
—Looal forecast for

Congress St.,

UNDER

dlw*lstp

SPECIAL

>
ha Conoordla.
You wll} find these all clean, fresh and

H. N. ftA¥

MACLOON,

will be at his office, 673 1-2 Congress
Street, on and alter Monday,
May 24.

00-0000

10 New

It.

dentist,

CIGARS.

slightly

warmer

during

the day;

southerly winds.

GRIFFITH & DE
G.

ern

Monday, fair,

T„„

Bit.

southportions, and

weather in

iu ami
inspect our trimmed work
before purchasing elsewhere. A good
variety constantly on hand.

MACHINES PATENTED.
dlwlatp

Local Weather

Portland,

Report.

looal
The
weather bureau offloe records as to the
Weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 89.393; thermometer

May

24.

—

dew
51.0;
noint, 46;
humidity, 87;
wind.
weather,
HE; volooity,
5;
clo udy.
8 p. ra.—Barometer, 30.330; thormometer, 49.0; dew point, 42; humidity, 79;
wind, S;velooity 6;weather,partly cloudy.
Mean
daily thermometer. 52; maximum thermometer, 56.0; minimum thermometer, 47.0; maximum veloolty wind
16, S; total preoipitatlon. 0.

It

is

the

+Lftt

AJimint. Via

Germany Will

PURITAN CYCLE MFC CO.,
Makers of Puritan Bicycles, 22 Temple St.
Of

course

class repair

you know we have
shop In Portland.

the

only

first

mayl9Tu.Th&Slino lstp

Its

Forces

pire—Speech of Sir Joseph Chamberlain
Violently Denounced—Trouble is Evi-

Berlin, May 34.—The resolution passed
by the Reichstag, granting the government

credit of 2,000,000 marks for the
purpose of adding 420 men to the militaiy force in German Southwest Afrioa,
met with very slight opposition.
The action of the house fit ted admirab-

ministrator
west Africa,

troops, wmon
suppress the
that territory.
break

small urgent deficiency measure covering
items that the treasury may yet oail to
tbe attention of Congress.
It is expeoted that an agreement will
be reached that will result in a vote on
the Butler anti-bond bil), either tomor-

of

command
are

German Southof 1000 effective

rogarueu

ns

ample to

uprising of the natives in
The origin of the out-

the natives

has not been offi-

cially explained.
The uniform
belief of tho oolonial
Xiarty is that the rising was fermented
by British intrigue, whioh was given expression during the debate on the credit

resolution
in the Beiohstag by a member of the Bight, and the German press In
hill which Mr. articles on
The
“filled cheese”
the subject, denounce tbe
Sherman is
urging, is in‘“parlous” English traders who havo been supplyshape, owing to the numerous proposed ing the natives with arms for years past.
amendments.
Now that the houso ha;
It is not the prospect of orusb ing the
aoted
on the immigration measures be
negroes in Southwest Africa that elates
the Colonial party in
fore it, Mr. Lodge will seek to pass one ol
Germany. The
the
measures
through tbe Senate sc Neuste Naohriohten, the foremost of the
that out of the many conflicting plain oolonial organs, makes no concealment
of the hopes of the colonials and reveals
some law may be seoured that will reme
dy what are held to be defects in oui more perhaps of the aims of the government
than is obvious upon the surfaoe.
statutes.
present immigration
The paper after remarking that there
Six of the great appropriation bills ari
now
laws, one, tbe agricultural, (with is a unity of interests between the Transvaal aud German Southwest Africa, deout tho President’s approval.)
The In
dian bill has been agreed to with tbe ex
spite the fact that tho two territories are
oeption of four items, tbe most iraportan separated by Beohnaualand, adds that
of wblob is that relating to appropria
by means of the force of 1000 mon whioh
tlons for seotarian schools.
Major Liutwein will have at his command, Germany will acquire a position
in tbe Southwest Africa, the influence
Tbe final item upon the legislative bil
of which is already felt in (Jape
Town.
was agreed to in the House yesterday.
Tho
the
Neuesto
general situation,
has not acted
Tbe Senate
upon it
Nachriuhten continues, has undergone
There has been no conference on the pos
a ohauge ana
tho Boers now receive a
office bill up to this time. When tba
support, of whioh time will plainly disoccurs there will undoubtedly bo a strng
play the effects.
gle between tho two houses on the ques
Tho annual
meeting of tho German
tion
of the subsidies authorized iu tin
Colonial Sooiety will bo held here May
The naval bill was agreed ti
Senate.
30, when a resolution will be submitted
with the exoeption of the Senate resolu
tho
support of the German
tion in the number of battle ships, th< providing:
government in promoting the neutrality
provisions as to the price to ha paid to or the Boer republic as essential to tho
and the prohibition of tin
armor plate
furtherance of German interests. This
employment by tbe government contrac
exprssion will hardly have the effect
tors of navul officers on leavo.
of satisfying the more advanced of the
3 It is thought that an agreement wil
who endorse the demands of
finally result in three new battle ship colonials,
tho Neueste
Naohriohten for
the esas a
compromise between tho iour au tablishment of an offensive and defenthorized by the House and tho two autho
sive ailianeo botween Germany and tho
rized by the Senate.
Transvaal.
Another partial report on the sundr;
The speech maao by Joseph Chambercivil bill was agreed to yestordsy, on
laius uison tho ocoasion of tho South
will doubtless get tbi
more conference
African annual dinner at the hotel Metlarge budget out of the way.
in Loudon, Thusrday evening, in
2 The District of Columbia and fortiflea rojiole
which ho sharply criticized the action of
tiODs bill are in conference. The rive
the Transaval government in their vinand harbor bill awaits the President’
dicative treatment of the Johannesburg
approval, or voto, or non-action.
reform oommittee prisoners, is veheiuontLeaders of the House expect that Con
; ly denounced by the entire German press.
grass will reach final adjournment to
the session
two weeks from tomorrow
SUNK IN THE FOGJune 8. That was the statement mad ,
this evening by Representative Dalzol
of
Pennsylvania, a member of the com A Collision of Two Schooners at tho Enmittee on rules.
trance to Boston Harbor.
The programme
of business in thi I
Houso iu these two weeks will be a mat
of arrangement from day to day
ter
Boston, May 4.—Tho largo three masted
and only tbe most general routine can
schooner Mary Sprague, Capt. Poland,
be given now.
from Brunswick, Ga., May 13, with hard
pine lumber consigned to this city was
The committee on affairs of the Dis
towed from out into the bay by the tug
triot of Columbia is entitled to a sessioi
tomorrow under the rules, should Chair
Kate Jones aud anchored in the stream
a
man Babcock claim it.
Only confer with the loss of her bowsprit, jibboom
ence report, or the determinatiou of tb
House to oonsider a contested electioi and all headgear clear to the knightcase will prevent him from having it.
heads, besides having her bow stove aud
The committee on rules is desirous o
leaking badly.
Capt. Poland stated that
the
eieotion
cases
01
1
now
olearing up
at 11 o’clock Friday night during a dense
the calendar.
fog ha collided with an unknown three
It is the expectation that these oase
will be disposed of this week, should th 3 masted sohooner in the south ohanuel.
consideration of conference reports, whicl
The stranger was apparently in ballasl
are always
first in order, leave tim [
trim and outward hound.
Tho Sprague
enough.
struok the unknown vessel on the starBefore the session ends, it is prcbabl
Whal
that tne oommitiee on territories Will b 3 hoard side abaft the fore rigging.
given a day in which to present tsvo o r damage resulted to the stranger craft
be ascertained though she
three
immodiat 3 could not
bills,
demanding
action relating to affairs in Alaska am 1 must havo been seriously
injured and
sunk.
Ten persons including a
New Mexloo. It is among the probe
probably
The
uiiiviua
woman were seen on the vessel.
tuau auumui
win uu
umu 3
to pass tho Philips labor
with a
terrific
vessels oamo together
coni missio i
bill.
Had tho Sprague not been loaded
crash.
with lumber she would havo gone to the
Late Marine News.
bottom as her bow was badly stove and
City Island, May 24.—Bound south water poured in in large quantities.
After the vessels separated the wreckage
schooners Maggie Kllen, Sullivan,
Me.
Oliver Soofield, State Point, Me. ; Aildi j was out adrift from the Sprague. Captain
Schlaefer, Rockland; Post Boy am 1 Poland launched the yawl and patched
Marlon Draper, Bangor; Annie F. Kim tho.Gchooner’s bow using nearly a hale oi
ball, Hillsboro, N. B.; John M. Brown oakum.
a
Previous to the acoident
fog horn
Rockport; Nellie Grant and Wm. N was
hoard at intervals, apparently from
Ellsworth;
Lucy
Arober, Remick,
deck
of
tho
of
the
unknown
and
vessel
Calais; Velma and Anna Shepard, New
answered
was
regularly from the
port; G. W. Jowett, Portland, Jenui
Suddenly her huge hull loomed
Lippett, St. Luoia, Klwood 11. Smith Spraguo.
darkness and
the
up in the fog and
Azua.
wus
Poland
kept off. Captain
schooner * Sprague
Boston, May 24.—Arrived,
the approaching craft
would
thinking
Carrie Strong, Strong, Pascagoula; Mar;
keep cloar. Insteud of so doing she came
Sprague, Poland, Brunswiok, Ga. ; R. G toward tho Spraguo at such a rapid rate
Whilldeu, Barbour, Now York; Abenaki that a oollision was unavoidable.
Friday
Snowman, Kennebec; Addie, Bowman the three masted sohoonor Carrie T.
Bill Barry, W. H. Denltt, Harrington
Balano and Stephen G. Loud left Boston
all from
Hill
Damariscotta; Sarab
for Savannah, Ga.,
and the Josephine
Heath and Laura T. Chester, Beal. Rock
Klliott ior Fernandina.
The unknown
Rookland
port; Mary Snow, Cameron,
craft was possibly one of these.

Tuesday.

■

Dolly, McFarlln, Calais; ,'Alida, Lindsay
Hardy, Rockport
Calais;
Radiant,
The Rebels Were Beaten, of Course.
Twilight, Bennett, Rockland; Lula \V
Kppes, Grunt, Ellsworth; A. J. Millet
Havana,
May 34.— Capt Gen. Wnylei
Garland, Saco; Ann C. Stuart, fro* 1 who, with Gov. General
Marquis de
Eliot; Emma W. Day, Searsport.
of
Stall Gen.
Ahnmnda,* and Chief
Oclninuo, loft hero Friday for Mariel
Keports About Missionaries Untrue.
and Bahia
Honda, on a tour of iuspec
Irmer
of
tb
3
24.—Dr.
Berlin, May
returned today on the gunboal
tion.

truth of tho attacks recontly made upo 1
the American missionaries stationed up
on these islands.
Dr. Irmor pays th 5
highest tribute to the maligned mission
and ar 3
aries who he Buys are peucoful
quietly devoting themselves to Christiai
work, holding themselves aloof from al 1
Still at

Work.

Neddoslia, Ken., May 24.—A tornad
passed through the western part of thi

$300

Alerta. Gen. Molina reports an engagemont with rebels unclor Burmuilez and
other leaders at Guapanar, near Consola
The rebels were driven from tlieii
oon.
position leaving 13 dead on the flolil,
and carrying
othor dead with
thorn.
Tho troops lost 12 wounded.
Memorial Services at

Augusta.

May 24.—Memorial services
were held this evening in the Umversalist church with a largo
attendance,
The address was given by Kov. C. A.
Huydou on “Nobility of a Nation.”
Augusta,

Gy tho Same Granduer

Moscow,

ESCAPE UNDISTURBED.

noon

Precautions Taken Against

Attack—Three

Loaded

Officer
Feet of

Stood

Within

an

Revolvers
of

RoomHundred

One

Building.

Bangor, May 24.—A very bold burglary
committed In the heart of tho busisection of this city early this morning, probably after 1 o’clock. The big
wholesale and retail hardware establishment of Rice & Miller at West Market
square, was broken into and safo blown.
was

ness

shutter
stood

by

outside the window. The safe
the window and was blown by
The

big

partitions

into

door was blown off
flew through the glass
Millor’s private offioe.

The inside

door

was

dynamite.
and the

pieces

chiseled

open and

their private drawer broken into. B ooks,
papors and the other contents were scattered all around. The room was in great
confusion.
Nearly all the papers were
over
in tho search for cash, and
they did not want
many papers which
torn up.
They secured, It is thought,
about $317, also postage stamps to the
amount of
$5 or $6. The robbers ranin the desk of Mr.
saokod the drawers

looked

which

Birthday Remembered.

May 21.— At

3.30 this afterin the armory of the Kremlin, took
the
interesting corcmony of the

consecration
Elaborate

to the

Characterized the Affair—Queen

Victoria’s

AND

ly with the popular feeling, and hns delighted the colonial jingoes,who continue
diligently to advance the South African Tilnt.rr.ncfl wna A (Yen ted hv n rflnr window
boom.
The increase authorized by the
the offioe is
through which
direotly
resolution will give Major Leutwein, adreached.
The burglars pried open tho
of Africa in

to

Cyclone

OVER

Found in Various Parts

dently Brewing.

in

agitation.

GET

place

ooenn
Michael Crosby, aged 27, and Bernard Margha Islands In the Paoillo
McHugh, aged 20, were drowned in the takes oooaslon in a report recently rt
Charles river at Camnridge yesterday. celved from him by the colonial depart
They and John Coylo were canoeing ment of the foreign office to deny tb 3

whon ono of the men began fooling causing the canoo to capsize. MoHugh tried
vainly to rcaoh shore.
Crosbyjsank almost immediately.
Coylo hung to the
canoe until rescued.
Oardon
Frost, LL. D., dean of Dartmouth medical oollege and professor of
science and the praotice of medicine ip
that institution,
died of heart disease
at 6.20 last
evening after an illness of
about
tiirce weeks.
widoly
He was
known in How Hampshire and Vermont.

Has

BURGLARS

Increase

Ceremony Preliminary

Coronation of the Czar.

Action t'loasing to the -Jingoes of the Em-

•

We have taken the agency lor Maine and we
propose to put it at the top where It belonirs
We shall make all repairs same as on the Puritan and no
buyer of an Erie need wait a minute
on account of breaks, a guarantee with a bicycle factory in Portland behind ir Is what you
get with tni Erie. Call and see it. It’s the best
ana handsomest bicycle in the city.

Another

Part of Bangor.

There.

the rapidity with which
this bill was aoted upon, it may become
necessary before adjournment to pass a

row or

Business

Marked

until the last minute.

Owing

Safe Blown in Heart of

TROOPS FOR SOUTH AFRICA

oatoh-all for appropriations

^Aftoinnnina

Thompson, Searsmont ; .Tobn Waddell, Castle Hill; Edgar Willis, Salem;
Frank L. White, Presque Isle.
THE STANDARD CONSECRATED.

mlies.

adjournment.
AT\rl

John

POLICE DIDN’T HEAR.

of tho
This standard will
coronation Tuesday,

standard.
be a feature of tho
when tho Emperor
allegianco to (tho oolors in

imperial

Will swear
tho
Cathedral of tho Assumption. At
one
end of tho room was a sort of altar
on wliiob was a golden
vessel filled with
In the centre was a
cqnseorated water.
golden ornss and at oither side of which
wero
lighted candles. Tho standard,
hanging from a staff, was held by a color
bearer, who stood at tho left of the altar.
Tho bishops and priests of the Kremlin
ohansables of
cathedral, in gorgeous
gold cloth, attended by acolytes bearing
stood
in
of tho altar,
front
censors,
while at the right was the imperial malo
choir from
St. Petersburg, dressed in
black and crimson cloaks.
Behind tho priests, at a little distance
from then, was the Emperor aud all the
members of the Imperial family present
in
suites
Moscow, with their respective
and ladies of honor. A short religious
service was held composed of prayers and.
responses and an anthem by the choir.
The standard was sprinkled with holy
water and formally consecrated. At tha
service, during the singing of the choir,
all members of the Imperial family filed
before the altar and kissed the cross and
hands of tho priest, who bore it, after
which the standard was taken from this
room
to another apartmont to be safely
guarded until the coronation on Tues-

day.

After
the service
tho Emperor and
Empress drove to the Alexandria palace,
escorted by
a
squadron of cuirassors.
They received along the entire route tha
A
loyal acclamation of tho people.
in
the
same
room
and
tore
Bice
up grand review of all tho regiments which
was
to have
taken place at noon, wns
papers and documents of value. They
by rain.
also went to the private office of Mr. Mil- prevented
in the English
Services
were held
ler and went through bis papers, tearing church today in honor of the 77th anniof
of
tho
birth
Queen Victoria.
up many. 'J^hey broke open every draw- versary
of Connaught,
The burglars overlooked a thousand The Duke and Duoliess
er.
tho former of whom is here as the redollar bond with coupons attaohod, and
presentative of his mother, tho British
services accomtho
cheoks amounting to
several hundred Queen, attended
dollars payable to bearer and left notes panied by his suites.
Tho bishop of Peterborough, who will
amounting to three or four thousand dol- attend the coronation as the representalars.
Established Church of Engtive of the
land, preached the sermon.

They broke into the cash register near
tho front door of the store and took
$15
or $16.
They also took several revolvers
and some cartridges. Probably
when
they first entered the store they found
clothes hooks and screwed a numthe
ber in

the

floor

against the front door

to prevent surprises.
robbers
The
apparently
leisurely and were familiar

proceeded

with the
went down tho oellar, broke off tlie look to the storehouse
and went into the shed whore they got a
their escape by the
crowbar and made

premises,

as

they

storehouse door opening on tho wharf.
They left behind an overooat, winter
in color, with the tag of
weight, blue
P. D. Pullen & Co., Bangor on it. They
also left three revolvers they had taken
from the show case, and some cartridges.
The burglars scoured their tools to drill
the 6afe,
by previously breaking into
at the city poor
tho blaoksmith shop
farm, a mile and a half away, taking a

SAD END TO A PICNIC.
Police

Attleboro

of

Officer

Pawtucket Men is

Shoots

Two

Probably Fatally

In-

jured. Himself.
R. I., May 24.— Daniel
Providenoe,
Mountain, a prominent liquor dealer in
Pawtuokot and Michael Connors, Jr., a
this afternoon
mason of the same oity,
Officer John H.
were shot and killed by
Nerny, night patrolman at Attleboro.
at the
The shooting occurred
picnic
grounds of Dr. Robinson in Attleboro
or
and was witnessd by 75 men, more
less prominent in affairs in Pawtucket,
who went to the historical spot for an
outing.
The outing was arranged by the East
The
Side Cheoker Club of Pawtucket.
authorities of Attleboro preoeeded to the
place with the intention of dispersing the
While the officers worq showing
crowd.
their authority the double snooting ocfollowed
by something oi a riot
curred,
in which the officers olaim they narrowly
escaped with their lives.
Many theories concerning tho tragedy

are
hut they
hammer, chisel, bit and stock aro given
conflicting.
they left in the store. The moou Officer Nerny, now lying at home in Atprobably fatally hurt, makes tho
was shining
brightly, and tho police tleboro,
statement that he was attacked by the
within a hundred feet of tho place, but
picnickers with stioks and stones. Both

sledge
which

The burglary was disheard no noise.
covered this forenoon when a clerk went
to tko'store.

dead

leaves

men

and

widows

large

families;_
WHOLE FAMILY MURDERED.

BRIEFLY TOLD.
Horrible

Democrats in three counties of Indiana
have deolared for free silver.
During the momorial sermons at several places in Massachusetts, yesterday,
preachers took strong exception s to the
recent strictures on the G. A. R., marie
by President Kliot of Harvard.

Republican

the
Alaska delegates to
nfitinnnl convention
have been

elected
uninstructed.
So far but four Ohio congressional disto
the
tricts have
elected delegates
National Democratic convention. In two
of these, free silver Democrats carried the
It is almost a foregone conclusion
day.
that the Democrats of Ohio will in their
state convention declare for free silver.
The Nevada Democratic state convento elect three deletion met Saturday
gates to tho national Democratic convention. The platform endorses the present
administration with the exception of its
financial plans. The delegates were instructed to demand the free and unlimited ooinage of silver at a ratio of 16 to 1
and to support the free silver candidate
for
The State convention
President.
will be hold on tho 26th.
At a representative
the
meeting of
sound money men of Illinois Saturday it
was decided that a new Democratic party
The main
organization bo inaugurated.
object of the now party will be tho defeat of tho silveritespund to that ond tho
sound money men will ignore the present
not
county and state committees and
take part in tho primaries called for tomorrow.
They will also hold a state convention of their own.
and

aro

Nominations

The

Crime For Purposes of Kobbery
in

Ava, Missouri.

Ava, Mo., May 24.—Tho whole Sawyer
family, consisting of father, mother and
grown up son, were found murdered in
their home, a mile east of this place yesterday. Ernest E. Sawyer, tho son, had
in his throat and right
stab wounds
in fact beaten
a wrist broken,
breast,
mi

Jtiliy.

DU

Jinu

iidou

i;juiuouu

-ill

Hie burn and tho body dragged into tho
The
skulls of the father and
house.
mother were crushed and the bones piled
together under a bed and covered with a
Tlie
blanket.
objeot of the crime appears to have been robbery. A young
seen
in compamy with
man who was
young Sawyer, Wednesday ovening, is
He
is
snspeoted of the crimo
missiug.
und if caught lynching is probable.
j

Bangor’s
May

Memorial

Sunday.

21—Hannibal Hamlin
held
and B. H. Beale Posts, G. A. K.,
Hall tonight
memorial servioes at City
which were largely attended and impresKov. J. S Penman, pastor of the
sive.
Third Congrogational church delivered
tho sermon.

Bangor,

by the Governor.

following

nominations by Governor Cleaves are announced;
Dedimus Justioos—F. J. Whiting, Oldtown; T. H. Smith, Buckspcrt.
To
administer oaths,
acknowledge
doeds and solemnize marriagos-Louiso
J. Cabol, Lowell.
Trial
Justices—Fred
P.
Whitney,
Presque Isle; R. Shirley Goddard, Eden;
Lewis M. Fulton, Bowdoiuham; George
P. Chase, Waterboru.
Notaries
Publio—Ira G.
Heuersey,
Houlton; John R. Keating, Portland;
Albert L. Stephenson, Gardinei; Penning
G. Addition, Bangor; George A. Emery,
Saco:
Ebm Winthrop Freeman, Portland.
Justioos
of the Peaoe aud Quorum—
Charles O. Barrows, Portland; F. H.
Bnotliby, Livermore; Charles L. Brown,
Alexander; R. A. Frye, Bethel; Rufus
Patrick Hayes,
Hodgkins, Lumoine;
Cheslea; Daniel E. Hurley, Ellsworth*
A. W. King, Ellsworth; Dean E. Kingsbnry, Bradford; Wm. E. Leighton. Pembroke;
Frank L. Laughton,
Ripley;
Fred H. McDonald, Mechanic Falls; Alfred L. Turner, Portland: H. H. Patten,
Bangor ; George A. Sall'ord Hallowell,

A

of

cream

Highest

tartar

baking powder.

all in leavening strength
T7nited States Government

of

—Latest*
Food lleport.

Royal Baking; Powder Co.
10<S

Wall at., II. i,

AB
5
5
5
5
3

BARONS

AGAIN

TAKEN

Maine State

R BH PO A
a
1 13
6
113
0
110
2
2
4
6
0
0
0
1
0
110
0
0
0
1
4
0
0
3
0
0
113

Slater, lb,
Leighton, cf,
Mnsser, 2b,
Duncan, c,
Magoon, 3b,
4
Woods, If,
8
B'akey, ss,
4
Donovau, rf,
Killeen, p,4
38
8
Totals,
BANGOR.

Another Victory for Portland Saturday Afternoon.
BANGOR

today is not that thoro may bo war with
Spain or with England but that the
game
of
lessons ot the |war; and
Alemorial
0
at the
be forgotten, that tho young men of
Services at the Churches for the Fallen Day
0
to consecrate their lives
today
may
forget
college
1
1
to Christ, their oountry and mankind.
Brave.
0 team defeated Havorhlli before 600 specAn appeal to the highest
Christian
0 tators. The college team played a fine
patriotism is the impressive duty of tho

PORTLAND.

FOUR STRAIGHT NOW.

10

27

E

9

game at the bat and

3

M. S. C.,

—

the home team has mopped tho grouhd
with the disp’sed opposition, he
feels
small

lad at homo he woke on Christmas morning and found both his stookings jammed
full to the brim and a lot of
lying around on tho floor.

bric-a-brlc

Base hits—Fall River, 10;New Bedford
6. Errors—Fall River, 2; New Bedford
4.
Bntteries—Klobedanz and
Rupert:
Hnllowell and Sharp.

Perhaps you ‘nover experienced thal
sensation, and if so just go out to Deering park most any of these nice after-

Pawtucket Couldn’t Hit.

Pawtucket,

R. 1., May 23.—Pawtuoket
was unablo to bat McKenna and plajed a
listless game. Brookton. on the
other
band, hatted Yerkes freely and earned six
of their runs. Attendance 1200.
The

when tho local team is at
home,
and you’ll get tho sumo effect.
But to resume. [Saturday
aftemoor
noons

we
nf

witnessed on tho
tho

rertt

Doering grounds

one

ctTiirtt ho-nrina

nml

lnvolinfit,

BVJUJLO

other

ball

been, but because

games
we

might

pulled the

Base hits—Brockton, 15; Pawtucket, G.
Errors—Brookton, 3; Pawtucket, 4. Batteries—McKenna and Shea; Yerkes, Kelley and Y eager.
Augusta’s Game.

have
said

contest away from tho millionaire flag
hunters from the East.
Wo don'ft pretend to be flag buoters,

Augusta,*Mfiy 33.—Forred pitched good
onouah hall to win today hut McManus
to
indulged in enough high throwing
bases to lose the game. Augusta fielded
well and Dilworth kept the hits
scattered.
Hunt’s decisions were very unsatisfactory to the home teame. Augusta
got hut two bits oft Forred after the second
Attendance
500. Tho
innings.

wouldn't take tho old penMors
nant if Tim Murnane and Jake
and Hick Young comes down here witt
a special train and proferred it on a
sil-

ourselves,

ver

we

pole.

score:

We are just an
ordinary every daj
sort of a ball team, and for thatreasot
to do the purse proud aggregation froir
Bangor is an especially sweet morsel.
And we did it, and did
it in
gooc

shape

Augusta,
Lewiston,

too.

Our twiirler wa3 Harry Killeen
the conflict opened and “their’n”
Wheeler
Georgia is one of the best in tho
ness and
the very, very best whom
Long has under his cara. Wo also
some pride ia tho fact that Kiilecn
of the best
care who.

in the busine ss,

and

whei
wa

busi

Bill;
take
is on 5
don’ S

Tho way tho game started out it looker I
though wo ought to vrin.net as thougi ,
we wore sure to win.
We didn’t get tha
idea into our heads until the last
mai

as

was

out, but aimply

it

started

out on

:

way.
Slater lead off with a hit and stolo seoond. Then Leighton and Musser wer 3
each thrown out, but the two plays ad
vaneed “Slate” one base, and ns you ca: 1
seo if you add two and two together tha
made him to cross the rubber.

Bangor’s opening

not

auspic
ions. In the first three innings just niu
was

so

went to bat and not one reached
first base.
In the third however the boys in him (
panties tied the score, which it tool ;
just 0110 ruu to do.
Blakey let a ball from Sharott’s bat g ,

men

through him. The down east disoiple o 1f
Ives, stolo second, and George Henr;
batted him in.
Tho fifth was marked

optics.

Bangor

11001030 x—5
00100100 1—3

two and ours four.
Dono
van anti Musser hud
each been retire: j
in easy outs wlion Slater sent the epher
Bobb
boanoing and bobbing down to
Moore, as much as to say “how der do.’ >
Whon it
reached Robert however, i 1
took a very cute little bound over
hi r
head and slipped through
the finger 5
which he had to put up mighty quiokl ’
to touch it at all.
Than came a doubl >
by Jack Leighton ana a double by
Mi
Musser aod 307 to tell, a fat home rui
by Catcher Duncan, whoso suocess a

National

Leagne.

The following gainos were
the national league Saturday:

played

In

was

AT PITTSBURG.

score:

1

6

1

3

2

3

Bates 1G, Bowdoin 15.

characterized by loose playing.
Both
pitobers wero hit freoly. Tho score:
Bates.
3103003060 1—16
Bowdoin, 6 1110 0 4200 0—15
Base hits—Bowdoins, 15; Bates, 16. Errors—Bowdoin. 14; Bates, 13. Batteries—
Bodgo and Haines; Slattery and Gerrish.
Left the Field.

ffaterville, May 2.3—Colby defeated the
Now Hampshire State college in a loose

After Oanry had hit safely for ono base
and O’Brien bad staerud tbo ball into th 0
air for Magoon’s benefit,
Mussor let k
ground hit go botwoen his legs witbot
meeting any serious obstruction. Th e
hall went into the outfield and Donovan

their

agomo

playing.

to Vm nlontv

It

of

is most ail

tnU

of

to

that

character—tail end.
Shaffer of last year’s Portland’s
has
signed with the Hagorstown (Md.) club.
Tom Loftus has scoured Arlio Latham
and Tim Sheohan for the Columbus olub.
No one has answered the
conundrum
why Willie Mains has been kept out of
tho box.—Boston Horald.
Here it is then. The same that
deprived
the Boston club of the serviocs of Collins
a year ago, poor judgment.
The Portland’s go to Augusta today for
a couple of games and then to
Bangor for
two more.
Friday afternoon and Saturday forenoon they are in Lewiston and

Saturday
grounds.

afternoon

on

the

Deerlng

to bo very interesting.
The Lewiston papers

finding

fault

Bed Hanrahan a trial.
He is
better man than Friel iu every
ment of tho game.

much

a

depart-

With Tebeau ami.,O’Rourke back into
the game apparently we shall have an
extra ball player or two on hand
and
may be can lend Lewiston
some, poor

things.
Lewiston promises to strengthen their
Base hits—Louisville, 9; Baltimore, 12. team and we trust they* will bsforo the
If they
Errors—I.ouisviile, 7; Baltimore, 0. Bat- Portland series begins.
oan’t
teries—Smith and Miller; Hemming and better let Bates
or
tho Auburns
College
Robinson.
1—4
1—13

address.

A large

whon

delegation

of the

becomes a hero.
text said the speaker
were remarkable ones.
They would | he
considered so In any age orj falling from
the Ups of any man
They are not the
words of a tried or holy saint like Daniel
or Isaiah.
Thy are the words of that
rough, domineering, soldier Joab, who
all his life was a thorn in the side of
King David. And yet this rough, harsh
man, without, seemingly, a touch of religion in him when called upon to face a
groat crisis in ms country's history gives
utterance to the grandest courage nud
most profound philosophy. He is a military man by training and knows the
of
numbers,
power
discipline and
strategy. Bat drawing up his handful of
in
men
battle array he rides along the
lines just before the oonflict and cheers
his men with these words of tho text. In
these words we find patriotism and reIn time of
ligion inseparably joined.
stresB and danger they were the patriotic
and religious utternnees of the seemingly
irreligious man, the religious element in
his patriotism that lilted, him to something greater, nobler, and holier than
anything to ba found In his dally 1 lie.
Ho saw in his country’s danger on the
battlefield as in other places, thnt unless
he had God’s help tho battle would go
against him. Joab was hot a philosopher
or theologian
but he knew two things;
that a man must do his part in tho battle
of life and that God would do his part.
comSo we see in Joab’s advice to his
rades in arms a hint of tho great truth
that noble courage is indissolubly linked
to religious faith.
Tho man’s faith was
something more than blind patriotism.
When the crisis came it enabled him to
see that God Is in the world
controlling
all tblugs for the accomplishment of bis

comrades of
the
People’s

Bosworth Post
attended
ohuroh yesterday afternoon and Ustended
to an able
sermon
by Rev. William
Wood.
AT SECOND PARISH CHURCH.

At the Second Parish church yesterday
the attendance was limited only to tho

seating oapaolty of the building.
Bosworth Post, the Sons of Veterans,
and the

Portland Cudets attended.

platform
decorated.
the center
a

flag

was

pulpit

The

beautifully
An arch of bunting was above
piece, and tho flags and eagle;
draped in front of the pulpit

and

were

and staoked arms stood on each
side
mute emblems of those whose battles are

Potted plants along the front of
platform addod much to the general
effeot. A bouquet of cut flowers stood on

over.

the

the stand to the right of the desk.
The following was the programme:

Organ Prelude.

Doxology, (all stauding and singing.)

Closing with the Lord’s Prayer
Anthem—Praise the Lord,
Raudeggei

Responsive Reading—Psalm
Quartette—The Innor Voice,

34.

Glorin

Homer Bartlettc

ant
(with alto solo by Miss Jordan
violin obligato by Mr. Cousans)
Scripture Lesson.
Antbem—To Thee O Country,
Eiohberg

come

Tbo

down.

weak

kneed dis-or-

1

to remember that if the men of
thi
South were brave they were wrong am
that the men of tho North were
brav

are

and they were right.
We shall not hel]
to bring about political unity if we for
We should be untrue t(
get these facts.
the memory of a martyred President am
to all who died for freedom if we forge
this.
In the Bible all voices are heard, am [
this book especially we
hopeless man fighting his
through doubts and troubles
his faith in God. In these
Satan has been

reduced

see

an

ol(

bod
way
and fears b >

latter

day

by

the review
but in tho days o i

to a theological myth,
Job he was recognized as a fact.
Satan speaking from a
very great ac
“All that 1
quaintance with man said:
man hath will he give for his life," am 1

perhaps he would say so today, but it J
not so. Today the veterans of the Gran
Army of the Republic) hold meetings i: 1
memory of tho time when men did no t
hold their lives dear.
There are times in the history of me 1
and nations when there is apathy and a t

Cleveland,

Boston,

at

Chicago,
Washington,

211S1O30 x—11
203010210— 9

Base hits—Chicago,17; Washington, 11.
Errors—Chicago 7; Washington, 7. Batteiios—Terry and Kittridge; Maul and
McGuire.
AT ST. LOUIS.
St.

Louis,

30000000
10110 010

Brooklyn,

0-3
2—6

Base hits—St. Louis, 9; Brooklyn, 14.
Errors—St. Louis, 1; Brooklyn, 2 Batteries—BreituiDstein and Murphy;Kennedy
and Burrill.
AT CLEVELAND.
0720030 0 1—13
0 0 110210 0—5
Base hits—Cleveland, 18;
Boston, 8.
Errors—Cleveland, 6; Boston, 3.
Batteries—Young and Zimmer; Ktivetts aud

time ior tne

2 p.

game, anu will leave

there

running direct to the ball
grounds, stopping at Brighton’s crossing.
This will be a great convenience, saving
the time and expense of getting
across
tho citj.
The fare will be $1.0U tor tht
m.

trip.

A record any amateur team should be
proud of is that of the Irons. They defeated tho Lovell Excels Saturday by a
score of 21 to 11 in a well
played contost.

Tho features of tho

game

were

the hat-

Cincinnati, Jig 11021100 x—6 ting of Berry and the fielding of H. Wil00000000 0—0 son, Walsh and Sawyer.
Louisville,
Tho Lincolns challenge tho East DeorBase hits—Cincinnati, 11; Louisville,
to a
of ball Memorial
4.

Errors—Cincinnati, 1:

Batteries—Rhinos,

Louisville, 2.
and Piotz;

Foreman
Frazer aud Warner.

AT ST. LOUIS.

ings
game
day at
2 p. m.
Tho Westbrook High School niDe was
defeated by the Fryoburg Academy nine

Fryoburg,

St.

Louis,
Brooklyn,

20000100 x—3
0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 u—2
Base hits—St. Louis, 6;
5.
Brooklyn,
Errors—St. Louis, 2; Brooklyn, 1 Battones—Donahue and McFarland Daub
and Grim.
AT CHICAGO."

at
soore

Saturday afternoon, by

a

—

_

o® tho

purposes.
But it is not niceassary to go btsok

Benediction.
Organ Postlude.

in

oooosion.demands,

The words

ganization up there now would n’t draw
here, even on a holiday.
O’Rourke will bo here today and
will play in tbo game at Augusta.
The Lcvoll Excalls, Jrs., defeated tho
unwillingness to stand for right. It wa 3
North Schools by a score of 31 to 13. The so in in this
country in tho days befor 3
features of tho game were tho third base the war. Almost everything was done t 3
playing of “Niok” Carter and the catch- show that “all that a man hath willj^h ■j
ing of Reynolds.
Slavery seemed to h 3
give for his life.”
The Maipo Ceutral announces a special
triumphant. Men wore mobbed ns Gai
excursion from Portland to Lewiston for risen was, struok downlas Sumner war
the Memorial day game in
that city. killed as Lovejoy was, and yet the Nort !
The train will leave tho Union
station was not aroused, but the end came swifi
at 8.30 a. m. arriving in Lewiston
an aroused North said
in ly and
that th 3

of 27 to 7.
A large
crowd of people gathered at
Warren
park, Westbrook, Saturday afto witness the ball game beternoon,
tween the South Windhams and the Presumpscots,but tho South Windhams wore
W. W.
it.
not in
Webb was in the
a trifle ambitious, slammed the ball int
pitcher’s box and Webb was tho sa:»i{
the bleachers. Both runs camo in an j Chicago,
000010020 1—4 man that bothered them of old Harmon,
Washington, 0 100100010-3 formerly of the Augustas, was in hit
tbo score was tied. The Doxt two
me:
proper place behina tho bat, and could
were cut hut our
uico
lead had
Base hits—Chicago, 9;
go t
Wahsington, 6. 6top the balls aud Webb know it. The
Better days were comin, ; Errors—Chicago, 1;
away from us.
of
all the Presumpscots was
Bat- fielding
for in the seventh another hatting stroa c teries—Iriend and Washington, 5.
Kittridge Gerrnau- good and the South Windhams were only
enme drifting our way like a hlesain ;
King and McGuiro.
scoro
able to
live runs, whilo the Profrom heaven, and
Woods
singles by
sumpscots got 25. The battery for the
Duncan and Biakey, a fumble by Simon
South Windhams
was
Coleman
and
National League
anil passed ball gave us four runs
Standing.
am
Heath; for the Presumpscots, Webb and
the game.
Won.
Lost. Per Ct
of
Porter
Harmon;
Cumberland
umpire,
In the
ninrh an iuoident ocourrei 1 Cleveland,
18
9
f00U Mills.
which made tbo crowd somewhat angr
20
Cincinnati,
11
]045 Tho Westbrook High School nine played
hut wrongfully so. With ono on base s Boston,
18
11
tho Fryoburg Academy nine at Fryburg
,020
•lack Leighton hit the ball over
16
riglr Pittsburg,
11
.‘59.3
Scoro 17 to 7
Saturday afternoon.
in
field fence ami on the insirto of the
16
:
Baltimore,
fiaj
13
.551 favor of the Fryehurgs
pole. Connolly says that it curved fou 1 Washington,
15
U
]ol7 The Pros mop soots nlayed the South
after it crossed the fence, and if so
tha ; Philadelphia,
15
14
.517 Windhams at Warren Park Saturday aftersettled it, but at the samo time It seemor 1
16
15
Chicago.
.51(5 noon.
L’ho batteries wore Webb
and
rather a far fetched application of tin 1
12
17
Brooklyn,
.413 Harmon for the Presumpscots and Colerule.
Duncan’s work was simply great New Ycrk,
11
18
]S79
man and Hoath for the South Windhams.
and his batting lovely. Attendance 1300
St. Louis,
11
19
.360 Umpire Porter of Westbrook.
Scoro 2E
The score:
7
Louisville,
.233 o 5 in favor of tho Presumpscots.
2p

j

eloquent

Congregational Hymn.—Amerioa.

are

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MANSON G. LAROEE.
WHITE

Prayer.
Lowiston opens in Bangor today.
Offertory—Handel’s Largo, violin solo,
Mr. Cousens
Bowdoin gave Bates an 11 inning game
Choir Hymn—Hymn of Peace,
Tbo
race
between
these
Saturday.
two
W. H. Caliootl
colleges for the college pennaut promisos Sermon.

Base hits—New York, 8;
Cincinnati,
7. Errors—New York, 2; Cincinnati, 6.
Batteries—Meokiu and Wilson ;Ehrot and
Peitz.
AT LOUISVILLE.

i

the combination.
The game has thus far been comin ?
our way as you havo noticed hut
in th 3
sixth our troubles came, though the j
weren’t serious r.t all, and nothing
bt 1
what we got over in a very short time.
was

ThPro

games from Auguste and two from Bangor, said we, and here they are, landed
and as easily as could bo too.

01000020
01111036

POST.

SERVICEABLE

Brunswick, May 23.—Bates defeated
Bowdoin today in an
11-inning game

AT CINCINNATI.
0 2001010 0—4
00000300 0—2
Cincinnati,

New*York,

Louisville,
Baltimore,

THATCHER

Atteudance.

Umpire, Kyan.

ovan.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Thatcher Post marched from the hall,
with firm stop, its members attired i n
the familiar Grand Army uniform,
to
St. Paul’s church where the mombors of
the Relief had already assembled,
Tho
church was decorated with tho familiar
fresh
their
spring greenery all proved a
flags and under them was a stack of
reminder that once more with tho return post
arms and drums.
of the vernal spring had also arrived tho
At the dose of tho usual service Rev.
days in whloh wo love to honor the Mr.
Shepherd, the rootor, delivered a sernational dead.
mon from II. Samuel
10-13, “Be ot good
BOSWORTH POST.
courage and let us play the man for our Depends on what a store does, not on what it professes to do, and the store of to-day not only must
The flag over Bosworth Post hall is at people and for tho cities of our God; and
have for you the best goods to be found, and at the lowest prices, but must be kept posted on every
half mast as a mark of respeot
to the tho Lord do that whloh
so'emeth him
That is what this store is and does.
A great many of you
The Idea whieh the sermon de- help for your more comfortable living.
memory of George Fairohilu, ex-national good.”
coinmauder-in-chief.
sired to oonvey was that we oan judge know it.
know.
to
Our
want
lines
We
of Dry Goods and Fancy Goods are complete in,
everybody
The members of Bosworth Post passed men not by ordinary but by extraordinary
with up to date qualities, styles and prices.
every
department,
of
thanks
resolutions
yesterday to the oircuinstanoes; that tho quiet, unobThe Linen man says to the ad. writer, I have in stock just received, the largest line of LinRev. R. T. Hack for ills Impressive and trusive, gentle man not infrequently,

0—18

0

8

hour.

Post Listens to Rev. Mr. Hack—
Thatcher Post Addressed by Rev. Mr.
Shepherd—A Beautiful Day and La rge

Bosworth

The

splonaid.

36030031 x—15
Pittsburg,
strengthen his lenm if he wanted to
Philadelphia, 01010120 2—7 make the series between the two
cities
Baso hits—Pitsburg, 16; Philadelphia,
11. Errors—Pittsburg, 3; Philadelphia, interesting. Wonder if they still insist.
7. Batteries—Killen and Sugden; Catsey,
Well, we called the turn all right, after
that first victory from Augusta.
Boyle and Clement.
Two

Bergen.
tlio ball has been very
markei 1
Sunday Games.
the past few days. Thera you see are th 3
The following games wore played Sunfour runs. Their two also camo
whe 1
day in the National League:
two men wero out.
A base
on
balls
AT CINCINNATI.
double by Whcoler and singles by Radfor

Sbarott,

Pal-

held.

tho

Saturday’s Nov/ Bedford papers called
upon Manager Marston of Fall River to

killing

ana

in

was

because
Capt. Pettoo isn’t aggressive
The sermon by Rev. Rollin
T. Had
enough. The trouble seems to bo that the
Baso hits—Augusta, 6; Lewiston, 11.
was founded on Job 2-IV.
“All that
whole blamed
te
m isn’t
aggressive
Errors—Augusta, 2; Lewiston, 7. Batman hath will ho give for his life.”
teries—Dilworth and Butlor; Forred and enough.
Mr. Hack greeted all in the name of tin
McManus.
The Boston Post mentions
Laohanco
that are past and much more be
days
New England League Standing.
Burrill, Anderson and one or two other oause of the
Wi
days that are to oome.
Won, Lost. Pc’t wop. ex-New
Englanders
as
the
among
are to remember the past,
the old tim
5
13
Pawtucket,
.705 graduates from the Eastern League who
battle days.
Already the days of tho pas
Fall River,
7
11
.611 have been successful in the
major league. are
dim to the present gen
11
8
Bangor,
.578
growing
Great baseball column that in the Post.
9
8
.529
Brockton,
eration the empty sleove means but little
What does t'10 Lewiston Journal think
8
9
.470
Portland,
We are to remember tho days of the wa
8
10
.422 now about Foreland not “oounting.”Conv
Augusta.
and we are to recall justice and right.
New Bedford,
7
10
.412 take it back and
give us a good word.
5
14
.263
Wo have tears north and south for tli
Lewiston,
Lowiston could do worse trail
give men who wore the blue aud gray, but w<

AT CHICAGO.

by

consideiabl
run getting, though
our people did th >
greater part of tho marking, thank for
tune, or thank their good right arms aui 1
eagie

04030030 x—8
00010U03 0—4

Brockton,
Pawtucket,

baseball
cream, pine apple and sugar
games we have seen in many a day.
Especially are these similes apt, nol
because it was any better played
that
lots of

catohing

game this afternoon 25 to 22. Tho Now
Hampshire team left the held at tho end
of the seventh inning, being dissatisfied
with the umpire.
Other Games.
Umpire—Connolly.
At Philadelphia—Harvard, 8, University of Pennsylvania, 3.
Klobedanze’s Curves.
At New Haven—Yale, 7; Princeton, 6.
Fall River, Mass., May 23.—Fail River
At Cambridge—Harvard Freshmen, 7;
defeated New Bedford today in a
game University of Pennsylvania, 5.
abounding in brilliant plays. Klohedanz
pitched superb ball and the few hits made
Baseball Notes.
off him were well
scattered. Geier’a
The groat need at present seems to be
homo run was a feature. The attendance an activo field captain to take oharge of
thorn. Tho team is one ol the best fieldwas 3,000.
The score:
ing and hitting teams in the league, but
Fall River,
0 0 0 0 2 2 1 1 0-6 there is no bead nor tail to their playing.
New Bedford, 00008000 0—3 —Lowiston Sun.

the
evory man, woman anil child in
Forest City who cares a rap tor baseball
broathes for them their best wishes
as
thoy too closed their eyes in slumber.
Iu baseball there is nothing like
winning. When a man leaves a game after

n

mer’s

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SUNDAY.

a

10270000 1—11
Haverhill,
Base hits—Maine State College, 10;
Yesterday was Memorial Sunday and
E
Errors—H averhill,
11; the bright sun, blue skies and cool
Haverhill, 9.
0 Maine State
College, 4. Batteries—Newthe trees and lawns brilliant in
0 onham,
Palmer, Griffon; Chase and Don- breeze,

Radford, ss,
Sbarott, rf,
Simon, If,
Henry, cf,
O’Brien, lb,
A L-uckv Uouncl Turns Scale in Our Favor Roach, c,
Q. Moore. 3b,
—Augusta, Fall Ilivor and Pawtucket R. Moore, 2b,
Other Victors—Team Goes to Augusta Wheolor., p,
85
4
5
7 27 12
Totals,
Today—Rates Wins from Bowdoin.
10004002 1—8
Portland,
When our lirod sung of basob all labor0 0 0 1 2 2 0 0 0—5
Bangor,
ers
their
sought repose in
downy
Earned runs—Portland, Bangor.
Two
couches iraturday night, it must
have base hits—Whoelor,
Mussel-.
Leighton,
Home inns—Duncan.
Stolon bases
been with peace in their souls, anil pecuSlater 4, Blakey, Sharntt
3. Sacrifice
liar satisfaction whioh alone comes
to
hits—Radford, Magoon. First base on
he who strives
ha,Td to callod bails—Off Killeen, G. Moore; off
earnestly and
rnako his labor worthy his hire. We won- VVheoler, Blakey. Hirst baso on errors—
out—By
der not that theso tired men slept
well Portland, Bangor 2. Struck
Killeen. Simon, G.
Moore, Wheeler; by
lust night, with no burrowing thoughts
Passed
Killeen.
Duncan,
Wheeler,
of trouble, no
the might ball—Roach. Double plays—Henry
to
regreta for
have been. Suroly we hope so,
surely G. Moore. Time—2 hours, 10 minutes.

something the way lie did when

Haverhill, Mass., May S3.—In
of baseball played this aftornoon
Athletio Park, the Maine Stato

0
1
1
0

AB R BH PO A
4
0
115
4
113
0
4
0
0
4
0
1
4
2
10
12
0
4
0
0 10
0
4
1
113
0
3
1
0
2
0
2
4
0
0
2
2
2
0
4
1
2
0
2

INTO CAMP.

MEMORIAL

Boys Won.

ens, for the smallest

Towels and

Stamped

amount of money,
Linens.

STORE

KEEPING

shown in this city. Table Linens, Napkins, Tray Cloths,
everything for the household, Cottage and hotel use, at prices
ever

never before made.

Table Damask.

Crashes.

30 pieces Turkey Red Table Damask.
Think of it, the price 11c yard.
A large variety of patterns.
The Bates & Renfrew Fancy Table Damask. Bargain Price has been on those
One ctse, Monday, of 1100
goods 39c.

Toilet Crashes, bleached and unbleaohsd, a l-2c yard.
Linen Crash,
16 inches wide,
Ail
cleaohed and unbleaohed, 3 3-4 o yard.
Crashes 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11c.

yards,

for 39 cents a

yard.
Bargain

Value. Pi ice.
Lot 1. Bleached Damask,
Lot 2. All Linen Bleaohed

Damask,

19o

BOo

86o

Damask, 2 yards wide,

76c

47o

Lot 4.

Damask, 2 yards wide,

$1.25

mask,

4-4 Turkey Red Covers,
0-4 Turkey Red Covers,
8-4 Turkey Red Covers,
10-4 Turkey Red Covers,
12-4 Turkey Red Covers,

66o
71o
98o

$1.19
$1.29.
19o
86o
41o
63o
75o
25c
89c
59c
69c

79o

Sheets aiid Pillow

BARGAINS.
One

Lot

Glass

Linen Crash plaid, 4c

yard.
Bargains at 8, 9, 11c yard.

Stamped linens.

Linen Bleaohed

All

Lot 3.

28o

All Linen Bleuched
98c
Linen Bleaohed
5.
All
Lot
2
$1.25
wide,
yards
Damask,
Lot (5. All LlDen Bleached
$1.50
Damask, 2 yards wide,
Lot 7. All Linen Bleaohed
2
$2.00
Damask,
yards wide,
Lot 8. All Linen Bleaohed
1 Damask, 2 yards wide,
$2.25
Cream White all Linen Da25o
mask,
Cream White all Linen DaBOo
mask,
Cream White all Linen Da62c
J mask,
Cream White all Linen Da75o
mask,
30 Cream White all Linen Da-

centuries to find a man able to recognise
the fact. The history of our own land
will afford many examples of tho same
thing. In the memory of living men and
women there have been exhibitions of tho
noblest faith and courage born of faith
in God. Thirty years ago, aftor a war of
words, arguments, entreaty and threatening,the first guujof the rebellion was fired
Then came that
against Fort Sura ter.
uprising of a patient and long-suffering
is
no
need
to recall iu deThoro
people.
It iu all
tail the events of that struggle.
written in ohnracters of fadeless glory upon the nation’s history as an Inspiration
to future generations.
But if it had
been our fortune to
pass along tho
ranks of those hosts who inarched to the
battles it might have been our privilege
to have beard many a man saying to his
the
comrados resolutely and fearlessly
words that form our text this morning.
word
How nobly those men kept their
the cemeteries
where sleep the heroic
dead whose resting place you orown with
flowers from year to year attest.
Wbou
the angel of the resurrection shall sound
the reveille that shall rouse the sleeping
dead to judgement and endless life, it
may bo that foremost in the approval of
God limy stand those who give toil ami
SRcrifice and Jife that tho nation might
live.
In the Jewish soldier Joab were united
patriotism and religion. Rightly considered tho two things ate inseparable. I
know not which is worso,
a religion
without patriotism or patriotism without
religion. A patriotism that does not
recognize God as the arbiter of the
destiny of nations, a religion that does
not stir men’s hearts with patriotic impulses are hardly worth the thought of
sober-minded men. Patriotism and re
ligion are kept alive and increased by
visits to the scenes of patriotic
deeds,
like those at Marathon, at Jona,
at our
own great battlefields.
Tho present years
of peace after tho war aro the pivot upon
the
which the fortune of
nation is
turned.
The destiny of man for generations to come will be infiueneod and determlned by the men of this ago and this
Every race able to leave its
oountry.
been
impress upon human society has
dominated by some great idea which hat
given an impulse to its life and shaped
That of tho Egyptians
its civilization.
the
was life, of the Persians light, of
of
the
Greeks beauty, of the
Jews purity,
Romans law, of the Anglo Saxon civil
and religious liberty whose symbols ars
religion and patriotism. These two idea*
have established most of the elevation of
humanity in tho past and must contribute most of its progress in the future.
tho time when
All tho signs point to
eleAmerica shall stand first iu nil tho
civilization.
ments that go to make up
Charles Sumner wrote at a time “whet
various
tho whole continent with its
with
on;
states shall he a plural unit
one
on.
and
constitution,
liberty,

In fact

STORE.

show

you Monday.

dozen bleached Honeycomb and
dimity figured cotton Towels, 20 inches
wide, 42 inohes long Think of it measuring a yard and one-eighth long, fringed,
at the unheard of price of 5o each.
100

Take either right or left a isle and go to
the rear of tho store for the linen departbest lighted department in
ment. The
Americn.
Huck

fringed,

Towels. 24
a

splendid

45 inohes. heavy,
bath towol, lie each.

by

jlino, Silk and Sateen from 65o

to

$11.00

sach.
100 Pairs of 10-4 White, also silver gray
Blankets, subject to slight imperfections. Monday, while they last, 39c pair.
reserve

the privilege of

limiting

the

quantity.

150 Pairs of extra large 11-4 Blankets,
Momie Linen Splashes, fringed, open
] very fluffy, at the low prioo Monday,
work entirely around, marked to sell at i
$1.13.
25o.
Monday 15o each, wholesale price You have
paid from $1.25 to $1.50 for
19o.
these same goods.
Momie
Linen Scarfs,§knottod fringe,
125 pairs 11-4 White Blankets, weighs
open work onds, stamped, fine quality, 3-4 of a
pound less than above, 98c pair.
50o.
value
Monday 29c,
Don't come Tuesday for these for they
Denim and Sateen Pillow Covers, 5-8
will not bo sold for this price.
yard square, colors garnot, blue, old
shall plaoe on sale 10
Monday we
in
rose and olive green,
new
stamped
of the best quality of Feather Tickpieces
18o
Monday
designs, 25o quality.
ing at 11c yaid.

each.
Table Covers, size
J Chenille
e#oh.
6-4 size, 69o.
Honeycomb Quilts—Bargains.

4-4, 2oc

Ono Lot at 39c.
One Lot, Crochet, at 59o.
One Lot, Crochet, at 69o.
One Lot, Crochet, at 79c.
These Quilts have retailed at bargain
prices at 33 per cent more than the above
We have been able to olose out a large
lot of Lace Shams and
Toilet S6ts at
about one half the regular prices.

We will only mention two speoials out
of the many numbers we shall have to

Fruit
of the Loom Cotton, 2 1-4 By
! 8-4 yards, 3 1-2 inch hem, 53o.
Pillow Slips, plain, at 7o eaoli.
Good Values at 9, 11, 17, and 20o.
Some of these are hemstitched.
A largo variety of Puffs in Prints,Silk-

Wo

figures.

Towels.

Slips.

In high grade qualities.
Toilet Sets in Lace, also Irish Point,
valuo $1.98, sales price $1.25.
Toilet Sets in Lace and Irish Point,
$2.60 and $3.00 qualities for $1.75.
Shams, lace, 19o, 29c, 39o and 50o.
;
Irish Point Shams at Special Prices.

EMBROIDERED FLANNELS.
quality, to close, 50c.
$1.00 quality, to olose, 69o.

87 l-2o

$1.25 quality to olose, 89c.
$1.50 quality, to olose, 98c.

This represents three of the best qualities made.
We have a very desirable line of Scrims,
Fish Nets, Dotted Muslins, in many new
styles, Point D’Esprit, eto., in plain,
also

ruffled,

for curtains of all kinds

Special Monday Prices.
Japanese

snd Tissue

Remember
across

the

our

rear

Paper Goods.
Linen Department is
end of the store, where

you will find in attendance Mr. Cbaffey,
Mr. Bruy, Mr. Leighton, Mr. Boynton
and Mr. Brown.
One case Outing Flannel Romnnnts,
1 to 10 yards in a piece, 10c quality, Monday, 6 l-4o yard.
100
nieces Figured Outing Flannel,
which you have always paid 12 l-2c for,

light grounds of blue, pink, cream, heliotrope, with dainty stripes.
Monday
5c yard. Very desirable for mountain or
Reashoro

wear.

Tho largest and choicest line of WASH
DRESS FABRICS ever shown in Maino.

DRESS GOODS. We have left of onr high class imported Dress Goods, just 32
Patterns which we shall offer To-day at the following divided prices:
Dress
Novelty
$10.00 and $11.00 Patterns, $7.89.
$13.00 and $U.OO Dress Patterns for $9.98.
and
25
$22.00
00 patterns for $'8.00. Special
for
Patterns
and
$15.00.
$21.00,
$20.00
Offerings

in Silks for

To-day.

,

MANSON G. LARRABEE, 516 Congress Street.
FINISHED FOUKTH.

Bowdoin

Boys Make Good
at Worcester.

bloycle raoes furnished two bad tumbles,
Mossman of Amherst, Porkins of Worcester and Stearns of Bowdoin being badShowing ly bruisBd. Wyatt of Wesleyan got within a quarter of an iuob of the record in
Aside irom Chase, the
polo vault.
Inst year's ohampion, who repeated their
viotories wore Bolster in the half mile,
Garry in the bike race, Brighton iu the
walk and Smith in tho hammer. The

Brown, second; B. Jj. Hualy, Tufts,
third; distance 123 feat 8 1-3 inches.
Running broad jump—Won by Stove
Chase, Dartmouth;

the
Results of the Contests in the Inter-Colle-

giate

Athletic Meet—Record of

Shot Broken

Putting

By Godfrey.

Moss., May 23.—Dartmouth
of the New
Interscholastio
Association,
England
scoring 40 points lu the games this afternoon. Brown was second, with 28 points,
Amherst third, with 19-12. and Bowdoin
fourth, with 16. Tho other scores were:
Wesleyan 13, Trinity 8, M. I. T. 0, Tufts
About 2500 people saw
4, W. P. I 1-2.

.T.

H.

Horn,

Bow-

doiu, second; L. \V. Chase, Dartmouth,
third; distance, SO feet 5 inches.
Princeton Defeated Columbia.

Princeton, N. J., May

23.—In

tho

an-

nual

track
meeting today between
Princeton and Columbia colleges, Princeton defeated Columbia 63 1-2 points to
49 1-2 points.

summaries:
100 yatds dash—Won by D. F. O’Brien,
Brown; H. M. Sears, Dartmouth, secSpain Will Respect Contracts.
ond; B. H. Christopher, Dartmouth,
nation should not die.
third; time 10 2-6 seconds.
Then it was known that tho great issu b
Madrid, May 34—A dispatch to the ImHalf-mile run—Won by C. E. Bolster,
the
cruiser
It is now sat
was slavery or freedom.
Dartmoutb; H. Kendall. Amherst, sec- parcial from Havana says
Havana ^yesterday
that the war was not fought out on thu t bo more persistent than the army
and
ond; A. W. Boston, Dartmouth, third; Espanada whioli left
with Captain General Weyler and staff on
issue but it was fought ont on no othe r navy for tho couquest of tho
world.’
timo 2 minutes, o seconds.
being to make a
issue and men know it then.
Then will come the fluul competition ol
120-yards bnrdle—Won by Stovo Chase, hoard their intention
and defences
the
Mr. Hack here gavo a very
eloquen t races, whon the Anglo-Saxon raco wit!;
Dartmouth; J. H. Horne, Bowdoin, sec- brief inspection ofcoast troops
stranded in
the
oh tho northwest
word picture of scones at homo durin 5 unequalled ouergy, with the majesty c;
S.
ond;
Mossman,
time
Amherst,
third;
Three
roeords
were
broken.
the gomes.
short distance
afternoon at Oabinas a
tho days of the war.
numbers, tho largest liberty and the
16 1-5 seconds.
of Bowdoin. put the
K. R. Godfrey
Tugs were sent to
From the war a raoo rose to freed™ 1 purest Christianity will leave the imprini
410-yards dash—Won by G. B. Stebbins, westward of Havana.
Gen. Weyler and staff
and at the same time a vast
multitud b of Its civilizations on humanity and oon shot 38 foot 0 1-2 inches, breaking the M. I. T.; U. T. Elliot, Amhorst, secoud; her assistance.
vessel.
to
another
a
were
transferred
too
from
was sot free
Our on< record, of 38 feet 2 1-2 inches. P. E. Smith W. H. Bam, Dartmouth, third; timo
great
uepondeDc b trol the
destiny of mankind.
Prime Minister Janovas del Castillo
ro
upon material thiugs. Tho war gave
62 3-5 seconds.
great neod, urgent and constant is
throw
tho
Brown
hammer
123
foot
of
the
United
States
Life Is real in propai
new ralue to life.
Mile run—Won by J. N. Friugle, Dart- has announced that
ligious patriotism or patriotic religion,
tion as men aro inspired with an
idea 1 The duty of tho hour is to ba patrioti 8 1-2 inches, breaking Ills own record of mouth; F. Towei, VVeslyan, second; S. government had not formally protested
of
Gen.
decree
Weyler
fortho
aro
and a sentiment.
God’s
It
is no fulsome ex
They
ideal
and Christians.
113 foot 1-2 inches. I. K. Baxter of Trini- B. Furbish, Amherst, third;
time 4 against
and this is the life wo are oalled upon t 3 travagance to say that tho virtues
bidding the ezport of tobacco from Cuba
of S(
minutes, 43 4-5 seconds.
made
5
feet
9
the
3-4
in
high
jump,
to
as
ty
Spain’s intention reTho flag of this country is
live.
th a years ago aid their part when
Two-mile
bike race—Won by G. L. blit inquired
they re
Those conbecause i t movod tho blot of slavery for tlio land, inches, three-quarters of an inch above Garry, Dartmouth;
garding existing contracts.
grandest flag on the earth
C. M.
Donahue,
minister
adds, will be
the
prime
war in th a Our only wish its that your hearts may
came up out of the greatest
Dartmouth’s
all
around Tufts, second; H. B.
the record.
M. I. T., tvaots,
Farnham,
respected.
history of the world.
be cheered by tho thought that you have superiority was marked, six firsts going third: time 6 miuutes, 20 seconds.
It may not he the duty of theso youD ; not fought in vain, that
tho men horn
220-yard hurdle—Won by Stove Chase,
of
the
wearers
tho
to
green.
Stephen
raeu here
today to die for thei r sinoe the war partako of your spirit unc
Trouble for KnglandDartmouth; J. H. Horne, Bowdoin, secTber a would do what you did if occasion to Chase, though in poor form, repeated his oud; A. Mossman, Amherst, t,Uriel; time
country but they can live for it.
24.—The N ational Zeitnng
May
Berlin,
is yet much to do.
In the days of th b
last
the
1-5
two
3
seconds.
record of
yoar, winning
quired.
an article commenting upon tho
corowar there were those who only
saw i i
Tho true patriot can nevor bo indifforou
230-yard dash—Won by D. F. O’Brien, in
O’Brien
races and broad jump.
hurdle
Moscow savs:
at
It is not
fetes
nation
tho war a chance to make money and tc
Ho will maki
to the welfare of tho state.
Brown: R. T. Elliot, Amherst, second;
that England can look
a double winner
in
was
the
Brown
anxiety
of
without
same
the
is
there
much
Ho wil
spirit in on r even a patriotio use of partios.
day
G. F. Kendall, Bowdoin, third; time 7
toward tho immediate future after
the
Horne of Bowdoin was second minutes, 16 4-5 seconds.
Men regan [ show his patrotism by intelligently am dashes.
political and national life.
Tho
over.
the
paper says
official positions too often not as a publi o consciontiously'cBRting his voto on tbi to Chase in all of his events. Houghton
Two-milo run—Won j by|F. A. Tower, fetes nro
which
has
been
question
tied
Egyptian
trust but as a money making thing. Th 3 side of the right, of truth and of honesty
won tho mile walk for the Weslyun; O. N. Bean, second; J.G.Sinkuntil
the
of
Amherst
for
Russia
Czar
is
crowned
up
saloon stands strongly
intrenched, it There are times when it requires quite a;
inson, Bowdoin, third; time 10 minutes, will become acute under tho
irench and
temperance is a mighty evil and irri
muoh courage to cast a ballot ns it doe; I third oonsecutive year in fast time. Tho 27 4-5 seconds.
At all ovonts vti
Polo vault—Won by W. A. Wyatt, Wes- Rusaian pressure.
ligion is to be overcome.
to shoulder a musket.
But it was not alope the soldier who o a are to ho of good courage and play
thi
leyan, jump 10 feet, 8 3-4 inches; R P.
AN HONEST MAN
the Held gives the lie to the statement c f man, and yet in tho thickest of the flgli
Wilder, Dartmouth, 10 feet, 6 inches, secWants Vaikyrie Beaten Again.
Satan ‘‘all that a man hath will be giv a to Do oheord by the thought that Goa i :
inform
Please
your readers ond; E.
Dear Editor:
L. Morgan, Amherst, 10 feet, 3
for his life.”
unalterably on the side of right and wil l that if written to confidentially lwill mail inches; and H. E. Scott, VV. P. I., 10 feet
Greenock, May 24—Tho UDitod Press
letter, the plan pursued by 3’lnches, tied lor third
in a sealed
If the Christian church had done not!
surely do “what seemetli him just.”
place. Morgan learns that G. 1.. Watson, designer of
which 1 was permanently restored to health
■--ing else, If It had lifted no one up, it j t
won'tbe medal on the toss.
Valkyrie III, is trying to inriueo the
and manly vigor, after years of suffering
had not brightened a single home,
i
Arrests for the Week.
Putting 10-pouud shot—won by K. K. owners of that yacht ami the Dorender to
from Nervous Weakness, night losses and
tho world It
would still have made
0
1-2
feet
38
bring tho boats to England to race this
shrunken parts.
Godfrey, Bowdoin, distance
number of arrests for the weol : weak,
through its martyr S
The
debtor, if it had
I have no scheme to extort money from
inches; F. E. Smith, Brown, second, season.
rather
1
was
the
robbed
spiritual
and distance 38
than th ) was 59, for tho following causes: Drunk any one whomsoever.
taught
feet, 1 1-2 inches: M.H. Tyler,
swindled bv tho quacks until 1 nearly lost Amherst, third, distance 35 feet 8 inches.
material side of life.
Dr. Gilman has d ecided to remain at
40; assault, 3; larcony, 5; suspicion, 4 I faith in mankind, but thank Heaven I am
And we must not forget that Chris
Running high jump—Wo.• by I. K.
well, vigorous and strong, anti anxious
himself impressively showed that It Is nc t breaking and entering, 1; assault oi now
G. Lifted!, Trinity, tho bend of the John3 Hopkins universfc
to make this certain means ot cure known Baxter, Trinity; M.
that,
a
“all
man
that
hath
true
will h 3 officer, 1; stroet wnlkiug, 1; vagrant, 1 ; to all.
second; M. H. Tyler, Amherst, third; ty as a result of the action of tho trusgive for his life.” Ho onmo and no mnr
Having nothing to sell or send C. O. I). I height, 5 feet 9 3-4 inches.
uttering obscene words, 1; safe keeping want
tees, who
a resolution requesting
Address JA8. A. HARRIS,
knew him. He died for tho highest trutt
no money.
Throwing 16-pouml hammer—Won by him to do adopted
1.
The greatest danger in our national m
so.
1; polioy lottery,
Delray, Mich,, Bos
F.
E. Smith, Brown; S. P. Coombs,
■

Worcester,

retains tho

championship

will

DEERUVCL
Republican Caucuses Held Saturday Even-

Congressional judioiary

ing.
The Republican eauouses in Deoring Saturday night to elect delegates to the oounty
and
stato conventions, were of unneual

For FAMILY Use.
Every Mother should always have it in the
house. It quickly relieves and cures all aches
aud painfi, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh,cuts, chaps, chilblains, colic, choleramorbus, earache, headache, hooping cough,
infiammation, la grippe, lameness, mumps,
muscular soreness,

neuralgia,

nervous

head-

ache, rheumatism, bites, burns, bruises,
strains, sprains, stings, swellings, stiff joints,
sore throat, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic.
Originated in 18x0 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. Its merit and excellence
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century.
AH who use it are amazed at its great power.
It is safe, soothing, satisfying: so say sick,
sansitivosuflterer3ruse4 Internal and External.
Doctor’s signature and dictions on e'-'-ry bottle.
Ill rt'd Bumpklet free. Bo1 a everywhere. Ftuh\ 35 cents,
81x bottles, $2.00, I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., boston, Mats.

I

»

Preparations

i

committee

on

the proposed amendment to the constitution of the United States to enroll Christ
as the Supreme Ruler of the nation and
make the
Bible the base of the civil

quite a contest had law. The evening service was devoted
interest because
arisen in several of the wards. There to an interesting talk on missionary
was the development of strong opposition work by Elder M. G. Hoffman of Augusto the re-election of Daniel Chenery of ta.
SevStroudwater as oounty treasurer.
Yesterday the Portland Railroad comeral of the delegates elooted favor Thomp- pany plaoed a large crew of men at work
son of Now Gloucester.
double tracking Stevens Plains avenue
Ex-Street Commissioner Walker’s oan- from the oar house
to Deering Centre.
didacy for oounty commissioner has hatl The track will be laid in the middle of
do
to
with
this.
Also
there the avenue
something
and near one-fourth of a
sort of revolution against the old mtle was
was u
laid yesterday.
line leaders of the party, who were badThe old Riggs house on Congress street,
ly defeatod in Wards 4, 5 and 6.
Bradley’s corner, next to the handsome
WARD ONE.
residence of
County Ireasurer Daniel
W. P. Osborne was obairman and M. D
Chenery, has been torn down with
P. Adams, secretary. E. E. James was the exception of the mainmost chimney.
mortar
with which the chimney
chosen delegate to the state convention, The
was bnilt
was made of olay and hair aud
and E. H, Hanson to the
convenoounty

The

tion.

delegates

were

not instructed.

WARD TWO.

for the Cruise.

Yacht Club bouse Saturday
was “up in arms,” as one
The carpenters
yachtsman observed.
the balcony which is to
were at work on
supmade secure aDd solid with
be
At

resort eventually to tho aid of
tested. At the meeting at 10.80 o’olook,
the
ANOTHER POPULIST BREAK.
foreign syndicates.
Elder R. C. Porter of South Lancaster,
Mr. Denby said that the
high standard
of the hearing Howard of Alabama Proposes To Im- “f exoeUl9noe
delivered
his report
recently attained by Amelu tha production of
Maroh llth in Washington before tho
ships, armor
peach the President.
will doubtless
enable

The oauous was

the

largely attended,

about

Is

The
vory solid at the present time.
house was
formerly usod by the Riggs
family as an inn from 1774 to 1784. The
bouse
was over 150 years old and with
was the oldest house In
one exception

being present. The delegates eleoted
were:
oounty, Robert B. Lowe; itate, Deering.
John F. Barrett.
A meeting of the city oounoil will be
WARD THREE.
held'thls evening.
Mr. Brown
was chairman and John
The monthly meeting of the board of
porting irons running from the balcony
For delegates to overseers of the poor will be held this afto the sides or the building. Yachtsmen Lidbaok,
secretary.
the oounty convention:
ternoon.
' A speolal
Whole number of votes oast 56; D.
meeting of Deering lodge, F.
Winslow Hawkes had 36; Herbert B.Seal, & A. M., will be held this evening at
20.
There were no instructions, but Mr. Masonio hall, Woodfords, to work the E.

^everything

25

Bawkes

favors S. D. Plummor for sheriff; Geo. Libby for county attorney;
Daniel Chenery for oounty treasurer and
doubtful

to the oounty commissioner.
They eleoted Myron E. Moore as delegate to the state convention.
as

WARD FOUR.
N. Read served as chairman and
Irving W. Barbour as secretary. AiderJ.

THIS MEANS CAPTAIN.

going in and out making ready to

were

put
were

yaohts
driving
uuu

juwuiO]

into
up

commission.
with

uuula

Teams

supplies

ncio

for the
uuu

uniuiug

ku

the yachts In the obaunel.
When the members of the Yacht olub
their uniforms ready for the cruise

don

next Wednesday, they will have on tholr
oapa new insignia of rank, made in accordance with the latest styles in use in
the yaohting world. The cap ornaments
have a round centre piece of white
enamel with a cross and star in colors.
The fortunate owners of yachts who In
consequence are entitled to be calied captains have this ornament orosaed by two
anchors in gold thread. The non-yacht-

all

ing owning member will

wear on

his cap

the same device orossed by but ace anCommodore Merrill’s oap has in
chor.
addition to the captain’s insignia, three
stars, one above and one on each side of
the device, indicating his rank as the

commanding

oflioer

of the fleet.

Vioe-

Commodore Bowers is entitled to two
stars, one on oacb side of the device, and
Fleet Captain Noyes will have one star,
above the cap ornament.
Bostonians Were Wild

Because

the

Bal-

loon Bid Rot Rise.

Boston, May 23.—There was some little
excitement at the Congress street grounds
this afternoon made by a disappointed
witness a
crowd who had assembled to
ascension by Prof. Strickland.
balloon
The ascension was advertised to take
place under the auspices of a local
clothing Arm and a large crowd collected

man
Wyer P. Ayer was elected delegate
to the state convention at Bangor by acclamatlon. There was a contest for delegates to the oounty convention. The

Whole number of votes cast was 50. Dr.
F. D. Coleman had 30; Abner T. Smith,
Dr. Coleman favors Thompson of
20.
New Gloucester for county treasurer and
Walker Jof
sioner.

Deering

Wilson

and Plummer for sheriff.
The school oensus of Deerin g has "boen

completed and sent to the State Superintendent. Superintendent Robbins reports
76 during
as follows, showing a gain of

by removing all possibilities of an ascenclamored
sion. The crowd
thereupon
loudly for their admission fee and a riot
seemed imminent when six
policemen
appeared upon the scene. The crowd
the
was quiokly qnioted but not before

tho past year:

M^nrta

ftnnepmianflpc;

N!fl

JirrfifitR

wptp

made.

Ward One,
Ward Two.
Ward Three,
Ward Four,
Ward Five,
Ward Six,
Ward Seven,

1895

1896

264
263
317
229
237
226
239

267
263
340
241
269
204
257

1765

1840

The largest increase is in Ward 5, which
42. Ward 2 made no growth while
there was a loss of 23 in Ward 6.
Tho Westbrook Seminary annual alum-

Emperor's
Gourook, May 23.—The new racing
ni ooncert will
yaoht Meteor, which has been constructning, June 22.
of
Henderson
Bros,
the
in
ed
Clyde yards
the German ompeTor, had her compasses adjusted here this morning and
sailed from Gourock bay on her trial
trip. A strong westerly breeze was blowing and there was a good deal of sea.
The Meteor stood well up to the breeze,
pointed high and travelled fast under a
for

small jib, but she appeared to be a little
slow in stays.
Mr. G. L. Waterson, her designer, and
Henderson, one of her buildMr. John
were aboard.
They will land at
ers,
Bothesay and after putting them ashore
Capt. Gomes, commanding the Meteor,
«
will sail direct for Cowes.
Etruria Breaks Her Record.

jLondon, May 23.—The Cunard steamer
whioh arrived at Liverpool
Etruria,
York
today, made the run
from New
from Sandy Hook lightship to Haunt’s
rock, Queenstown, in six days and 53
minutes, an average rate of speed of ovei
80 knots an hour. Her best previous record was Hix days one hour and one minute, made in March last, so that she has
former run by three
best
beateu
her
minutes.
Tho Etruria’s passengers and
mails

were

delivered

in London

this

forenoon.
The billiard tournament

olosed Satur-

day night at Chicago, Ives winning second money by defeating Schaefer in the
final gome. The standing of the players
was as follows:
Gamier, won 3, lost 1;
Ives, won 2, lost 2; Sohaefor, won 1, lost
a
A. B. Hughes broke four world’s records Saturday on the Denver wheel cl ub
track.
They are:
two-thirds
mile,

ward caucuses Saturday evening to attend the state and oounty conventions,
will meet this evening at the offloe of the

Deering

Loan and Building Association,
Woodfords, to eleot two delegates at largo
to attend the state convention and two
delegates to attend the oounty convention.
A
business
meeting of Fratenrity

lodge, I. O. O. F., will be held this
ning in their hall ou Spring street.
The

Deering

Fol-Lore club will

eve-

spend

Memorial day as the guest of the president, Miss Sarah Adams, at her cottage
at Cushing’s island.
Gorham.

Republicans

The

held

a

caucus

Satur-

day afternoon at the Town House.

Stephen Hinkley
and

Mr.

Geo.

Mr.
chosen moderator
Plaisted olerk. Mr.

was

P.

Scammon,

Fred D.

service will be hold and graves decorated. The
post will then proceed to the
ohureh where a short adNorth street
be delivered by Rev. E. C.
2 p. m.., the line of procession will be formed on Main street headed by the Westbrook city band. The lino
of march will be down;Main street to the
cemetery, where prayer will be offered
dress

Strout.

will
At

The procesand the graves decorated.
then inarch
sion will
to the publio
square and be dismissed. At the Methodist oburch in the evening there will be
an

address

be held Wednesday eveThe Ceoilian quartette
ofjJPortlaud, assisted by! Miss Bertha
W ebb,
violinist, and Miss Agnes M.

Snft'ord, have

been

engaged

for the

con-

a meeting of Rookameecook tribe of
Red Men of Morrills, Friday evening, a
committee composed of Messrs. Geo. A.
Small, Win. Leighton and Herbert B.

ny

elected to form a stock compabuild the proposed hall ou Dan-

were

to

ham’s court, and to make their report
soon as

as

possible.

Edward Newman, Esq.,has moved into
his
residence corner of High and Perkins street, recently purchased of Mr.
L. J. Perkins, who has moved into the
houso on High street, formerly occupied
by Mr. Newman.
Capt. Albert Montgomery and family
of
Brunswick, formerly of Woodfords,
have boen

visiting

paratory to sailing
Ayres.
The

friends in the oity preon a voyage to Buenos

Young People’s

of

West

HarpswelL

Mr. John Turok, wife and ohild, from
have taken rooms for
South Berwiok,
the summer at Capt. F.[C. Merriman’s.
Mrs. Margaret Stover and Miss Mercy

Stover, are on the siok list. Dr. Man sen
is attending them.
T

A

ing.

flnished’plant-

More rain is needed.
Can’t Print the

Names,

Boston, May

23.— Judge Nelson in the
District cuurt today reStates
fused to dismiss the restraining order enjoining members of the International
Typographical Union, No. 13, of Boston,
against publishing the names of the persons
doing business with the U. A.
Finkham Printing Company of this city.
United

Several weeks ago, Judge Nelson, on application of the Pinkham Company, issued

a

restraining order against the de-

from publishing in the New
Printer and Allied Trades Journal the names of these parties, as the
Pinkhams claimed that the defendants intended to do so to injure their business.
fendants

England

Christian Union of
All Soul’s church. Morrills, will attend
Does Away With Trolley Wires.
tho session
of the Cumberland county
Nantasket Beach, Mass., May 23.—The
association Sunday evening in Portland.
new third rail electric system was tried
The
Westbrook Seminary base ball
for the
first time this afternoon and
team are soon to play Dean Academy and
worked to perfection on the mile course
Tufts college.
laid on the Nantasket branch of the Now
Mrs. John H. Adams, Lincoln street,
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad.
an
old
resident
of Decring,
Woodfords,
John C. Sanborn and the eleotrioian,
soon to move to Boston.
had charge. It is said this
Col. Hefft,
There was a private danoe Eriday evewill do away with overhead trolley wire
ning at the Oakdale hall.
and that the system will at once be put
Tho series of meetings being held by
in as far as East Weymouth and afterat Morton’s hall, North
the Advents
ward to Boston. The Nantasket branch
this week, have been largely
Deering,
at present
is equipped with the overattended and much enthusiasm manlhead system and the work of replacing it
with the third rail will be at onoe beKEL1EF IN SIX
HOURS.

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the “NEW GREAT
1.14 1-5,
three-quarters mile, 1.22 4-5; SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.” This
is a great surprise on account
one mile, 1.50 2-5, and two
miles, 8.5S 3-5. new remedy
promptness in relieving
Pitcher Woybing was released Satur- of itsin exceeding
the bladder, kidneys,back and every
pain
the
of
urinary
passages in male or feday by Brooklyn.
part
it relieves retention of water audSoutheastern
Kansas is under water male. in
it
almost
immediately, if
passing
pain
and the Mississippi has risen until it is vott want quick relief and cure this is you
H.
GUPPY
.C
Sold
CO., Drug
temodv.
by
withiu two feet of the danger line.
gist, 403 Congress St. Portland, Me.

p;„rvlptln8
t^nj?tiou
foJlf
,tho

day.

these

.,1-

visiting relatives here last week.
Moat of the farmers have

cert.
At

Seal,

by Major Benj. Williams

Rockland.

5

was

Yacht Promises Well.

several candidates.
eleoted at the Republican

candidate foi oounty
commissioner, captured the delegates to
the county convention over Mr. Samuel
29; Dr. C. W. Foster, 62.
Joseph F. Chute was eleoted by accla- Garland, who is also a candidate, by a
mation as delegate to the state conven- vote of 53 to 26. These are the delegates:
Charles W. Deering, Frank P. Johnson,
tion.
Dr.
Foster favors Walker for county Elbrldge M. Wilson, Lewis L. Files.
The delegates to the state convention
commissioner.
Clark H. Barker, Isaac W. Dyjr,
Fred V. Matthews, the defeated candi- are:
date, favored Chenery for oounty treasur- Charles S. Purlnton, John D. Spinney
and George T. Pratt.
er.
WARD SIX.
Capt. and Mrs. C. W. Keyes are passSmall served as
Ex-Alderman Ruel
ing a few days with Mrs. H. A. Moody
chairman and Alderman Clarence Small
and Miss Jennie M. Lord. Capt. Keyes
as secretary.
is a brother-in-law of Mrs. Moody Miss
L. F. Dyer* was elected without opLord, his former wife being their sister.
conto
the
county
position as delegate
Keyes is a retired officer of the
vention. He favors
Thompson of New Capt.
U. S. army, but for several years past
Gloucester for county treasurer.
W. W. Mitchell was elected delegate to has resided in Farmington.
the state convention.
John
R. Adams Post, G. A. R., has
WARD SEVEN.
issued general orders regarding the MeHon. Andrew Hawes was eleoted dele- morial day exercises in this place. The
gate to the oounty convention. He favors post will assemble at 8 a. m. aDd proceed
Chenery for treasurer, Libby for attorney to West Gorham cemetery, where a ritual

at the grounds. Every preparation had
been made for the start when
suddenly
the balloon burst,catohing fire and there-

ticket oollaotor had received some rough
handling. Prof. Strickland had placed
himself in a place of safety and
esoaped

The

for county commis-

WARD FIVE.
served as ohairman and
Albert C.
Bragg, secretary. For delegates to the county convention tho whole
number of votes oast were 92; necessary
for a choice, 47; Fred V. Matthews had

iftott

degree upon
delegates

A.

them
tlia policy of continued repreFrost
followed by European
lirms
The Resolution Met With a Decided
to.secure a share of this
business.
Re-Upon Motion of Mr. Dlngley Was
oonclusi'jn, Mr. Denby says: “It
that 16 WH1 l10 many years
fused Consideration.
native manufactured articles
S
Howard,
Washington, May 2.—Mr.
\rat amV8 t°r0igu goods out of the marhe silver question cuts both
Populist of Alabama, the author of “If 5,u
ways.
ne merchants
in China buys for silver
Christ Came to Congress,” sprang a sen*®“8
in
toEurope and America for
,,
sation at the opening of the House
thus he largely gains.
8®,”’
Un the other
day, but it was short-lived, 'i'be House
hand, he buys in forwith praotlcal unanimity
suppressed ejgn countries for gold ami sells in
union
for
been
silver. Prioes for manufactured
him. As soon as the journal had
goons
are
neoessarily raised, but the
read, Mr. Howard, whose seat is in a volume of trade
increase.
continues to
remote corner of the hall, arose dramat- Universal
bimetallism would bo welcomed
by many foreign merchants residically iu the centre aisle and flourishing
ing In China, though the sentiment is
a paper in his hand demanded to be heard
by no means universal. It is safe to say
the that
on the resolution, which he sent to
scaroely one favors ‘free silver
clerk’s desk. The resolution was as fol- for his oountry alone.”
lows:
Sent to the President.
“X do impeaoh Grover Cleveland, PresWashington, May 33.—There were only
a dozen
Senators in the ohamber to lisident of the United States, of high crimes
ten to the
Chaplain’s prayer today, and
and misdemeanors
on the
following -tlr.
Chandler,Republican of New Hampgrounds:
shire, immediately domanded a quorum.
“1. That ho has sold, or directed the Senate attaohes skirmished about
the
sale of bonds without authority of law.
corridors and oommittoe rooms, and suo“d. That he sold or aided in the sale oeoded in mustering a quorum after
a
of bonds at less than their market value. quarter of an hour.
Then Mr. Chandler
3. That he direoted the misappropria- objected to the request of Mr. Vest,Democrat of Missouri, to dispense with
tions of the prooeeds of said bond sale.
tho
‘‘4.
That he direoted the Seoretary of reading ot the journal.
the Treasury to disregard the law whioh
Before the journal had been
finished
makes United States notes and treasury Mr. Nelson, Republicau of Minnesota,
notes redeemable in coin.
asked oonsent to dispense with further
“6. That he has ignored and refused reading, but Mr. Chandler again
obto have enforoed the anti-trust law.
jected. Half an hour having been con“6.
That he has sent United States sumed, Mr. Hale, Republican of Maine,
troops into the state of Illinos without reported from the committee on approauthority of law and in violation of the priations tho general deficiency bill, the
last of the annual supply bills.
constitution.
Before the morning hour was over Mr
| “7. That he has oorrupted politics
through the interference of federal office Sliermau endeavored to secure recoguitour
of the “filled cheese” hill.
holders.
Mr. Mitchell, Republican of Oregon,
o. inac ne has used the
appointing
power to influence legislation detrimental tried, to bring up the resolution for tho
election of Senators by the people.
to the welfare of the people; therefore,
Mr. Sherman was recognized against
be it.
Mr.
Mitohell’s protest. Upon Mr. Sher“Resolved, by the House of Representman’s
motion to take up tno tilled cheese
that
the
committee
on
the
atives,
judioiury he direoted to ascertain whether bill, Mr. Vest, Demooiat of Missouri,
these charges are true, aud if so report asked for the yeas and nays.
The vote reslted yeas, 89 nays, 15.
to the House such aotion, by
impeachThe bill went over until Monday.
ment or otherwise, as shall be proper in
the premises. And said committee shall
Unanimous oonsent was asked Mr.
have authority to send for
persons and Oookrell, Demooiat of Missouri, to have
printed ns a public dooument, a speech of
papers.”
Gov. Altgeld of Illinois, in reply to SecWhen the clerk
oeased reading, Mr.
Howard, who had arisen to address the retary Carlisle’s Chicago “sound money’’
House, was suddenly taken off the floor speech heretofore so published,': and after
by Mr. Dingley, the floor leader of the considerable oolloquy, unanimous conmajority, who raised the question of con- sent was given.
At 5.30 the vice
sideration against the resolution.
The
president announced
question was promptly put by the Speak- Ills signature to the river and harbor bill
and
it
was immediately returned to the
er, aud by a practically unanimous vote
the House declined to give Mr. Howard House so as to be presented to the President this evenlDg. At 5.45 p.
m.
the
a hearing.
The House then settled down to ‘dull Senate adjourned till Monday.
routine.
Vetoed by the President.
Mr. Hooker, Ropubllcan of New York,
the
final
on
conference
Washington,
May 23.—Presidont Clevepresented
report
the river aud harbor appropriation bill. land today returned to the House with
Only two items were In dispute, the his veto the bill to change and regulate
principal one being one relating to the the fees of receivers and registers cf land
barbor at San Monica or San Pedro, and offices.
Postmaster at North Madison.
the House agreed to the Senate’s proposition referring the settlement of the conMay 23.—Ailora Adams
Washington,
troversy to a board of live engineers. As was today appointed postmaster at North
of
the
cash
bill
makes
finally disposed
Madison, Me.
appropriations of $12,863,336, and authorizes contracts to the amount of $59,649,BISHOP TAYLOR RETIRED.
305.
The final report of the conferees upon
for
the legislative, executive and judicial ap- Methodists Talk of the Demand
Mr.
Missions.
propriation bill was presented by
Bingham, Republican of Pennsylvania.
The bill carried a total appropriation of
Cleveland, O., May 23.—Bishop Wil$21,520,823, less than that of the bill for liam Taylor,missionary
bishop to Afrioa,
the current year by the sum of
$370,895
and $814,229 less than the estimates. The was
today deolared non effective by the
total was $140,057 less than as passed by general conference of the Methodist Episthe Senate and $106,972 more than
as
copal ohurch.
passed by the House.
Rev. Dr.Buokley, chairman of the comMr. Bingham
After further debate,
moved the adoption of the report which mittee on
Episcopacy, presented a rewas agreed to.
port saying that it had carefully exMr. Sherman, Republican of New York
amined the ohargos preferred by Rev.
presented a supplemental report of the
oonferoes on the Indian
appropriation Dr. A. C. Bowdish, against Bishops Fowbill agreed to by the Senate yesterday. ler, Fitzgerald and Warren. The charges
The matters still in dispute were appro- of Dr. Bowdish
were that during the
by
priations for Sectarian schools made
of the New York
the Senate, the continuance of the Dawes annual conference
in the spring of 1894,
Indian commission and the Oherokee old East conference
settlers fund. Mr. Sherman moved that he was transferred without his knowlthe House recede from its
disagreement
or consent by Bishop Fowler to the
to the amendment of the Senate making edge
conference, and he was
for
sectarian
sohools and New England
appropriations
A told at the time by Bishop Fowler that
concur therein. The motion was lost.
resolution was
offered by Mr. Hainer,
Bishop Fitzgerald would take good care
Republican of Nebraska, instructing the of him. By reason of the
transfer. Dr.
oonterees to iDsist upon the disagreement
to the Senate amendment and upon the Bowdish said he was thrown out of an
Linton provision in the original House appointment for 11 months, during which
orbil. and the previous question was
time he was at great expense. The redered on its passage. Against this Mr.
Democrat
of
Massachusetts, port exhonerated the bishops. It was
Fitzgerald,
protested beoause it denied him the op- adopted.
portunity to be heard upon a vital quesDr.
Buokley of New York made an
The
tion in behalf of his constitutents.
oarnest plea against the further increase
the
Speaker rapped
young representative,
whose face was flushed with indignation, of missionary bishops as recommendod
to order, to which he responded:
“Mi. by the committee.
He said that the apSpeaker, I think I am always in order pointment of any more would result in
when voicing the sentimonts of the peoThe resolu- America being overrun for them asking
ple of the United States.”
tion was passed:
Ayes, 155; noes, 22. for modey for favorite missionary eniemrlses.
greement to the other mattors in controC. J. Little of Now York, said: “If
ordered
a
anil
further
conference.
versy
conference does not want
At 5.30 the House adjourned until Mon- the general

gun.

Enterprise.
Boston, May 23.—The Massachusetts
nautical training ship Enterprise, Eieut.
Commander Eaton, sailed this forenoon
for a four months’ foreign oruise. Prom
The Cruise of the

here the Enternrise proceeds direct to the
Azores and from there to Queenstown,
Southampton, Belgium and other places.

lit" Ti [Tf'WJ-*S'l ilkU plTblFc-t he”Correspondence.

to solloit money in America,
let it tell them not to do it.’’
J. B. Graw of New Jersey said if the
men
who wanted to be bishops were
men

Washington, May 23.—The President taken away from the supporters of this
today seut a message to the senate in re- report, there would be none left to suplation to the Spanish protocols and the
it.
Competitor uffair. It contains nothing port
hut the text of tho treaties and protoools
in tne original Spanish and in English.
on publio
The
President
declines,
grounds, to transmit to the Senate any
of tho correspondence between this govand Spain growing out of the
ernment
Competitor affair.
America's Interest In China,

Washington, May 23—Under the title
of
“Trade of China for 1895,” Mr.
Charles Denby, U.S. minister at Pekin,
has furnished the State Department with
anil interesting
valuahio
information
relating to the commercial conditions
of that kingdom following the close of
the war.
Notwithstanding the cession of Formosa and the
closing of the New Chang
oustom house
for several months, the
trade of
China with both western and
Asiatic countries increased and expanded. The trade with the United States,
while less than for 1894, was greater than
lor any othor year in tho preceding eight.
The
exports to the United States in
1895 amounted to 15,383,409 tnels; the imports from this country to 5,098,132 taels,
of which more than 3,000,000 taels were
for kerosene oil.
It is noticeable from the figures given
in 1895 that the imports of Russian oil exceeded that of American oil in quantity
and value for the llrst time in the history of the trade. This is accounted for
by the large stock of American oil imported in 1894, and held over tho year.
The close of the war, says Mr. Denby,
looked forward to by foreigners as
was
tho date from which China was to depart
from her traditional poliev as to internal improvement and development. While
tho views of tho most enthusiastic have
not been realized, and China fans shown
cautious conservatism, there has been
a
no
want of
railroads
progress. Some
have beer
built, but as to the general
problem of railroad construction the
Chinese government stands committed
to the policy of
using Chinese money
only.
Mr.Denby thinks, however, that
this policy will not avail for lines of any
great extent, Hndl he prediots that China

Dr. Bristol of Chicago
of bishops on

crease

opposed

the inconstitutional

After three hours’ debate the
grounds.
report of the committee on JEpisoopac7
was rejected and it was decided to elect a
bishop for Afrioa only. Monday morning
was fixed as the time for electing a bish-

Nausea,
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Sea=Sickness.

#

Both due to an unnatural condition of the vital organs, caused
by unwonted surroundings or
excesses, either an

a

unnecessary

gastric juices
partial suspension of the Just Let Us
functions

natural

of

the

in other words
of mal-nutrition with its

generating parts,
a state

accompanying unpleasant

ever

sensations.

For such

a

sickness

“It,

upon me
ho said.

again very acute and
“My joints swellod

se-

bevere,”
came inflamed; sore to touch or almost
to look at.
Upon the urgent request of
my mother-in-law I tried Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm to reduce the swelling and
ease

the

pain,

and to my

agreeable

sur-

The Public Goods That

With The People.

get nourishment, take

Bovinine

We Will Treat you

Prices That

the weakest stomach retains it.
It’s a concentration into the least
of the vital elements
of lean beef, it nourishes and
starts every organ of the body
normal duty with no
on its

Defy

possible bulk

Competition

of Portland,
City
kJ3

in

apparent effort; this done, bad
vanish. Mr. J. A. Black123 E. 88th St., N. Y.,
writes: “ Sailing from here last
August for Europe, tried every

feelings
man,

Where

Prom

fHIfil

All the

People

UnUWlj

antidote for sea-sickness, and I
found yours the only successful

F»f And
Near

TO

On my return also used it
when I suffered no ill effects

one.

at alL”

A. F. HILL & CQ„

FOR CEDAR ISLAND.

Fitter

Battle

Tranferred

to

the

Y orlt

County Supreme Court.

THE
Portsmouth, N. H.,May

23.—Tho legal
fight for the possession of Cedar Island
was commenced this week when a writ
of entry for the possession of the island,
in behalf of Leighton brothers, was filed

CLOTHIERS,

in

the Supremo court for York county
in session at Alfred,
Maine. The
ownership of Cedar Island, whioh is one
of the smallest of the Isles
of Shoals
now

dispute

group, has been in
and on
Saturday

for some time
March 7,

morning,

Moses Stevens of Newburyport, one
of
tho oiaimants, with a small band of men
seized the islaud during the absence of
Clarence Caswell, a tenant of the Leighton brothers, to this city and still retains
possession of it. Tho case will not be
heard at the present session of the oourt
but will undoubtedly be
tried at
September term and a bitter fight

500

Congress St., Portland,

Me.

my23d3t

e oooooooooooo oocooooooooo @

the
will

be made for the rooky island.

@00000 00000000 0000000 00c

Joshua Holland.

Biddeford, Me., May 23.—Joshua Holland, a prominent citizen of Limerick
and proprietor of the Holland
woolen
mills thore, died suddenly yesterday
of
heart, diseaseaged 85. H e was a native of
England. He had been in the manufao
turing business at Limeriok for forty

HIGH TEST OILS AND GASOLINE.

If you want the best Gasoline for your stoves this summer, order from us
Wo fill any size package and we loan 5 gallon cans to Gasoline or Oil
one daughter.
Customers.
Our teams go to Stroudwater, Cash’s Corner, Pleasantdale, Cape Elizabeth
Robert Holmes Burned Out.
and Knightville, Monday of each week; Woodford? and East Deering, 'TuesH. day of each week; Knightville, So. Portland and Willard, Thursday
Ellsworth, Mo., May 23.—Robert
each,
Holmes’s house burned this forenoon. week; Woodfords and Jlorrills, Friday of each week.
Drop us a Postal or Telephone 318-3.
The fire originated around the
kitohen
chimney and spread rapidly. The stable
years.

He loaves a

widow,

five sons an d

outbuildings were saved
culty and tho furniture was
and

with
diffialso saved.
Tho loss is $3,000; insurance on all
the

buildings $3,000.

8, A. iADDGX, I
35 Middle
apr20dt

Grocer and Oil Dealer.

Street,

Portland, Me,

-

The Mechanic Falls Murder.

Meohanio

Falls, Me., May 23.—It

now

a murder trial will be
looks as though
the outcome of the murder in this town

last Thursday morning, as Joseph
B.
Holt, the slayer of his ohild, bidsjfair to
xecover from his self-inflioted wounds.

Saturday morniDg Deputy Sheriff True
nlftnml Hnlf. nnrlpp
nurses

keepers.

orroct-.

He seems

rwnrlrt

Vtio

quite strong,

and the
physioians think there is a
chance that he may live. A tube is to he
inserted in his throat, through
which
food can he introduced into the stomach.
Deputy Sheriff True searched Holt’s
trunk, but found nothing except an
case.
Then Holt told
the
offioer where to And the revolver, and in
scarohing the kitchen a loaded pistol

empty pistol

was

found.

Burglars at Oldtown,
Oldtown, May 23. —Late last night the
Indian agency and N owbegln’s blacksmith shop were entered by burglars, but
only a fow articles were taken. The
Gen. Lucius Fail-child Dead.
entered
Great Works postllice was also
Madison, Wig., May 23.—Gen. Lucius
and twenty-Ave dollars
Fairchild died of heart failure this eve- and one hundred
There Is no
worth of stamps stolen.
ning. He was a native of Ohio, 05 years
clue to the burglars.
He
an
lost
arm
In
old and
a
lawyer.
the war. Ho was secretary of state and
On tlieir Travels.
throe time governor. Afterward he was
New York, May 23, 1896—Miss O. C.
oonsul general to Portugal and minisCarroll and Miss Margaret S. Wallace, of
ter to Spain. Later be was compianderare among
the cabin passenPortland,
G. A. H. and Loyal
in-ohief of the
gers on the S. S. Campania which left
Legion.
today for Liverpool.
Among the Portland people at Now
the
Persons who sympathize with
York hotels this woek were: J. B. Braint
with
D.
E.
Carr
of
nfflioted will rejoice
1235 Harrison street. Kansas City.
He ard, Murray Hill; J. W. Judge, ImN. Taylor and wife, Everett
is an old sufferer from
inflammatory perial ; W.
A. L. Waterman, Astor; G.
P. Clark
not
has
heretofore
been
but
rheumatism,
M. Kristensem, Cosmopolitan; J
Astor;
climate.
Last
winter
troubled in this
ho went up into Wisconsin, and in con- B. Hammond, Hoffman; C. H. Lewis
Jr., Imperial; T. G. Heald. St. Cloud
has bad another attack.
sequence

Are Now Offering To

Say That

life-

op to Africa. It was deoided that the
general conference should adjourn next
Thursday at 1 p. m.

came
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of the

generation
or

MISCEIXAXKOTTS.

MISCEIXANEOUS.

MI SCEM.ANKOU S.

From Belfast:

G.

C.

Kilgore,

HASKELL&JONES.
Our Sumjpftr, Stocks! Underw'ear
and Hosiery is how complete, and tho
lines Include all the- popular and reliable
makes, the Jnros Hygienic Underwear;
Dr. Jaeger’s Woolen Underwear; Sterling
Combination Suits; find English Balbriggan: French Bon-Bon Balbriggan;
French Lisle Thread in plain And tinted
shades; a dozen lines of All Wool and
Merino Goods: Balbriggan Underwear in
long and short sleeve shirts, and regular
and short leg drawers, sizes 30 to 50,
Sterling Combination Suits made to
measure from Silk, Woolen and Balbriggan Fabries.
You will find our Furnishing Goods

Department

a

good place to shop
goods.

if you

want to find full lines of

HASKELL&JONES,
Tailors, Clothiers. Furnishers and
Ladies’

MONUMENT
eodtl

Garments.

SQUARE.
may20

Hoff

man.

From Bath: A. Sewall, Holland; Mrs.
G. Blaisdell, St. Denis.
From Augusta: J. N. Jackson. Marlborough; F. S. Lyman and wife, Murray
Hill; W. T. Cobb, J. F. Ilill, W. D.

prise, it did both. I have usod three Stinson, Imperial.
From Danger: J. N. Towlo and wife
fifty cent bottles and believe it to be the
finest thing for rboumatism, pains and Murray Hill; C. Anderson and wife,
swellings extant. For sale by Lander Grand Union: S. S. Millar, Cosmopoli& Babbidge,
Druggists, Portland; and tan; A. A. Beucb, Astor; H. K, BradC. B. Woodman, Westbook.
ley, Holland.

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female PILL
ever offered to
Ladies,
especially recommended to
Ladie3.
Ask for BE. MOTT’S PEMBTYEOYAL PILLS and taka no other,
Aii).
'tar- Send for circular. Price $1.00 nor bos, « froseo for
XJIi. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO.
Cleveland. Ohio.
For sale by Landers & Babbidgo, 17 Monument Square.

PORTLAND

DAILY

PRuSS

it lias deliberately sot to work to
ojmpel die government to repudiate its

—AND—

Subscription Kates.
fin advance) $0 per year: $3 for sh
nioi'.uis; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning b]
cynic;- anywhere within tlio city limits and a
Wood lords without extra charge.
Daily Not in advance), invariably at tl
Daily

ate of

Kates.

Press $1.50 per square, for oui
week; $4,00 for ore month. Three lnser
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every othe:
day advertisements, one third less than these
Half square advertisements $1.00 for odi 1
week or $2,50 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col
umn and one Inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 pe;
square each week. Three insertions or less
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices in nonpariel type am
cents pel

line each insertion.
Ture Reading Notices in reading matter type
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wauls, To Let, For Sale and similar adver
iYemenis, 25 cents per week in advance, foi
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver
tisements under these headlines, and all adver
not paid? lin advance, iwill be
isem-ents

or

at

regular

a ine

first

New York Office:

Building, New

York

City,

Second-Hand Wheels.

characterized it none too severewhen bo declared that it was “antho
archistic
Infamy.”
fortunately
House stands between the oountry ami
this infamous proposition of the Demo-

We shall offer a 10 pen- censt. discount on all cash sales of Second-Hand
Wheels for one week only, commencing MONDAY, May 18th.
Sow is your chance if yesu waist a bargain in a low priced bicycle.
We have a large variety including the following:

cratic

Columbia, Victor, Rambler, Falcon, Monarch,
Warwick, Cleveland, Puritan and Hickory.

Hawley

and

ftnn n

Dou*i let this chance go by, hut call early and see the best
kill?

variety

P.

Lovell

Tiio N

cw

Kngiand

Democrats might at
to belt, for it is aboui

from the Trustees of tho
of Hon. Joseph Walker.

well be prepared
certain as anything in tho future cat
bo that tho Dumocrutio national conven
tiun will contain a free silver majority.

residuary

Non-Explosive;

as

Quay

Canton,

has been to

but the

Tho Congregational churoh at Harrison
to bf
entirely repainted, and everything put in nice order, and later on
new pews will he put in.
Tho innovation of memorial windows meets with
favor.
There
will
be
four
of them;
great
two of tliom aro already in plaeo,
one
for tno late Mrs. Mary Hamlin, a veteran resident and a
lite-long member of
tho Churoh, to wbieh she willed eevoral
hundred dollars; tho othor for the late
Hon. George Pierce, also a veteran pilar of the society,
lies id os tho two memorial windows to bo added, there will
bo a window furnished by the Christian

suit of his visit has not transpirod. W<
look, howevor, to see him very soon oc
cupying a prominent position upon tin
laud

Perhaps

wagou.

he will

be at tht

drum.

The

appiopriatict
country heartily wish

has but one

Senate

bill to pass. Tho
cs it
would pass it ana go home. Whili
its sessions continue every business In
teresi is manacled and a restoration o:
confldonce

receive favorable mention in counec
ticn with the vice-presidency. It looks a
though every prominent Republican ii I
tho country would enjoy this distinctio]
before the St. Louis convention meets.
to

Weylcr

will doubtless have t *
order forbidding tho expor
ot tobacco to tho United Status.
Unci
Sara lias notitied Spain (hat he will uo II
tolerate an order that deprives America] 1
his

citizens tf their property ns this on )
does, for it is a fact that a largo per een
of Cuban tobneco is owned by Amerl
u

cans.

Assistant
Secretary Hamlin says th 3
Democratic conven tion must declare l'o
gold, because Democratic principles de
mand it. But Democratic voters teon ,
to demand a declaration for silver am
when thoro is a oondict in the Demorath 5
party between voters and principles tin
a

GEO.
mav2i

donejits

asks tho Now

York

util

reeisoueu

into the slightest concession to tho silver
When one reflects that the
sentiment.
combination in the United States
Senate which is now trying to put the
goverument into
bankruptcy will be
there for at least two years to come, the
need of the strongest kind of a currency
platform and the firmest kind of a naan
to stand upon it is apparent.
sanro

Republican

for the selootior
the Republican county
convention will be held this evening. Tin
result of those caucuses will be very po
tential in settling who arc to he the Re
publican candidates for tho various coun

delegates

iai

selected.

The Democratic members of tho United
States Senate, with a few exceptions, and
the Populist members, are still effective

I7

work to prevent the restoration oJ
confidence and the business revival st
much desired by tho American people.
At tlie beginning of the session they entered into a oombinatiou to starve th>
at

moro

revenue

and

should

no
more
of
power
borrowing
monoy unless it complied with the demand of the freo silver men and plaoed
silver on an equality with gold in the

Now at tho very end of the

sea

of Falmouth
are
remeet
at the town house on
30 at 2 o’clock in the
afterdelegates to the state and

choose
county conventions.
Per order,

noon

to

warranted.

!

s

rrilow Marks llic Fntli ot Hie Sunlight.

Q

Yellow has also made some new marks
the face of Father Time’s Slate.

A.

£

s'-pi't

SQUARE.

j

BiCYCLISTS

across

Our RIDING SCHOOL at Union
Hall, 143 Free street is gaining

daily

We teach our customers to
ride free of charge.
Drop into our Saturday sales of
second hand wheels for bargains.

Russet and Light Summer Footwear.
a

specialty

|t^®' _Q|>t>.

!.

ot
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ATTENTION !

Preble

X

Blouse.

!KT

rtfi?

O

£3

A wheel rack is

your wheels and
your
need

a

pump is at

THE YELLOW

F.

O.

or

mar21

Banks, Bankers

mayl8dtf

from June 1 to

VIGOR HH ST
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Japanese Pile Cure Company, 6fc- Paul, MiDn.
For sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE. 205 Middle St; JQHN
Congress S'.

WILLIAMSON

kkq
uw

September

15.

ANDERSON, ADAMS &

C0~

Insurance Agency,
31

Exchange Street.

HORACE ANDERBON.
Tbomas J. Little.
apt1 a

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

CHAS. S. FORES, Frest..
W. F. MILLIKEN. V. Frest.,
JAMESII. MCDOWELL,
JAMES E. REWEY,
FIW.NOIS FESSENDEN.
CURS. L. MiltSTON, Sec’y,

SECURITIES,

32
apr4

F, O.

EXCHANGE

MARKS,

F.

CAPITA I*

EXCBANOS,

Exchange St, Portland.

AND

Real Estate at Auction.
to
license from the HonorPURSUANT
able .Fudge of Probate for the county of
a

Cumberland,

I shall sell at public auction,
unless previously sold at private sale,
on
Thursday the 11th day of June, A. D., 1896,
at 2 o’clock p. m., at Ihe homestead of the
late Charles A. Bradley at Bradley’s Corner
so-called, in Deertng, Me., all the right
title and interest which the said Charles A.
R adley had at the rime of his
decease in
and to the following described oareels
of
retd estate, iq wit:
A certain Ibt or parcel of land with the
buildings thereon situated in raid Leering,
bounded and described as follows, vi
Beginning on the northerly side of the road
leading from Portland to Stroudwater at the
westerly corner of the lot conveyed by said
Bradley to Frank N. Davis, thence westerly
by said road and northwesterly by the roaa
leading to Stevens Plains to land formerly
of Rufus Tibbetts, thence easterly by
said
Tib belt's land
and
said
northerly by
Tibbett’s land and by land of one Curtis,
land of one Mason and land of George Libby
to the lot conveyed to said Charles A. Bradley by Caleb Bradley by his deed dated May
16, A. D., 1853, and recorded in the Climber
and county registry of deeds, Book 248, page
340, thence easterly by said lot to land formerly of William C. Bradley, thence southerly by the said last named iot of land to land
of Mrs. Hudson, thence -.’esterly by
said
Hudson’s land and said Frank N. Davis land
and southerly by said Davis land to the first
bounds. Being the same premises conveyed

—

1824.
80RFIV1

AISRT

119 11

IRC

RilLLIlfH

I

DOLLARS.

talesman* promptly at

souieSitf

Currant Account. received

PROPOSALS.

oa

ravarable

terras.

allowed on Time Deposits,
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Bsnk>, and others dotiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busiInterest

Town ofVinnl Haven,Knox County,Me.
bids for the erection of two school
buildings in accordance with plans mid
specifications to be furnished by the committee
will bo received at the office of the Selectmen
of Vinal Haven until 12 o’clock ni. TUESDAY
June 2nd. tS0(3. at which time and place they
will be publicly opened and read.
Tlie buildings are to be from foundations
built by the town.
Will be of Wood, one a
lour room building, the other a rtugle room
Bid must state price for slating
building.
roof of
In case committee
large building.
should decide to slate instead of shingle.
The committee reserves the right to reject
any and all bids should they deem it of in-

SEALED

ness

CREED,

I

ANNOUNCEMENT^

TELEPHONE C36-2-marOeodtl

“CHARTER OAK BICYCLE.”
LJRlt &

$05

of

Lewiston, 4’s due 1913.

I

$05

JENNINGS, Machinists, 311 Fore
street, opposite Custom House.
niay21dtf

--

j
j

Portland, Me.* May 7, 189C.

may7dtd

E1THEK SKX

Hammond,

Proposals for Printing.

lUaisic.

Aiiniinl fleeting.

FOR

This remedy being applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
of diet. Cure guaranteed
iu 1 to 3 days. Small plain
package by mail #1.00.
Sold only by J. H.
( or. Free and Center Sts., and

CITY OF PORTLAND.

33XA.l\T33:XOIA»,

, r.HK annual
meeting of the Portland, Saco
*& Portsmouth Railroad Company, for the
hoice of directors lor the ensuing year, and
nr the transaction of such other business as
;iay legally he presented, will be held on the
rst Monday, the first day of June, 189a. at 11
’clock in tne forenoon, in the company’s hall
j ii Kittery.
By order of the Directors.
V. li. BaIIRKTT,
Clerk jl the Company.

said

U U KKS»ndciitoyini gST; SX'J
We.

SWAN & BARRETT,
Pnrtlitixf,

■—

..

havelcrs letters of creciit available in all
parts
of the world and
Foreign Drafts issued on all European
Countries,
upon application.

1

in

BINDLEY M. WEBB,
of the Will of Charles A. Bradley,
dlaw3wM

IE
■■■C
.J? BRON’S

4's due 1910.
Town of Yarmouth, 4’s due 1910—1926.
Town of Gorham, 4’s due 1901.
Maine Central It. R. 4’s,
G’s, 0’s and Ts.
Portland Water Co., 4’s and 0‘s.

mays

C0„

Executor
may 11

Washington County, Me.,

and in v

184 MIDDLE SI.

$05

City

certain lo!» of land situated

more or less to land of the heirs of the
late
William C. Bradley, thence south24} degrees,
west 82 rods and 17 links by the land of said
heirs to the southwest corner of the same to
the first lot above described, thence north
85.} degrees west to land of Daniel Mason,
thence northeasterly by land of said Mason,
Mr. Butterland of vjeorge Libby, land of
field and land formerly of said Akeley to
the first bounds, containing 10 acres more or
less.
Being the same premises conveyed to
said Charles A Bradley by said Caleb BradA. I)., 1853,
his
deed dated May 10,
ley by
arid recorded in saicljjregistry, Book 248, Page
340.
Portland, Me., May S, A. D., 189(5.

We offer, for reinvestment, the foilovvng choice home securities:
City of Portland, 4’s and 0’s.

We are pleased to anuonnee that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens ,fc Jones C'o., and have also purchased the stock
and (food will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

a

Deering bunded and described as follows,
viz:
Beginning at a point on the southerly
side of the road leading from. Brighton's corner to Deering’s bridge, at the southeasterly
«T. Akelev,
corner of land formerly of T.
thence southeasterly l.»y said road lo rods

Jmaha & South Western li. R, S's due
June 1, 1890, and
Leeds & Farmington It. R. 6’s due
July 1, 1890.
CASHED, with accrued interest upon
jresentalion.

fCommittee.

STEVENS' &

Also

Bank

bondsT

Building
ddt

W. H.

this

dtt

J

duplicate all orders promptly
itisfactory manner.

description through

Bradley by deed dated Nov. 18, A. D., 1850,
and recorded in said registry, Book 310, page
73, te wliich reference is made,
excepting
said lot sold by said Charles
A. Bradley to
said Frank N\ Davis as aforesaid.

STEPHEN R. SSHALL RrssiJru
MARSHALi. H. GODIN 3, CasVoi
Jan4

to do.

L. W. SMITH,
M. COOMBS,

of any

Street.

C. W. NEALE
ctl

..—a————»

dti

fiicorporated

PRINTER,

CQ.,

STREET.

135 Middle St P. a Bei 1193.

-AWD

Exchange

O. DAILEY.
niai’14

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Card

eorttt

BAiLEY &

Salesroom 46

CO,

Casco National Bank

8 Jbree

T.

Executive
Cotumittoe.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Tsa

PERKINS&CO.,
Agents,
Street.

so

I
1

AUCTION SALES.

^5ja.WJS:3El.TF*.5Sj

WHEELS.

THOS. J. LYONS, 1
H. L. RAYMOND,

I

and

FOR SALE BY_

Stormers ($60 and $60) also.

or

J

°c2I

furnish all the regular patterns in
BAMBL£BS, Ladies* and Gent’s, at one day’s

mayl8d2w

Essiiy,
QuiGkly,Perm2n8nfly Resfor&d. S°Jir,i'i?ttXrt‘ten Fire
Lost Vitality, Nervous Debility, Insomnia, Failing

Memory, andTn
Wasting Diseases and all Weaknesses resulting from early or later
excesses. $8 per box, 6 for $5.
Mailed to any address by

Saturdays

SECURITIES.
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

INVESTMENT

Exchange Sts.

can

All order* by mail
awn* to.

CD.,

BONiHS and

Xh&3I6m

H. H. PAYSON &

PKDT?ERS’

TRAVELERS.

53 Exchange Street,

The cities of Manchester and Nashua
in this county.

■••

MB

OF

NORTHERN BANKING

Six Per Cent.

Book,

USE

Terms mid full particulars fur
tushcd on application.
iuay9
dt!

*921.

Paying Four. Five

TO BUYERS OF

THE

are

M.W&Ftf

may22

1'iain at

ness at 12 o’clock on

The

WOODFORDS.

ap3

and Domestic

Letters of Credit
FOR

100-S

The
and Brokers,
Portland
Work, Legal Blanks,
Trust Company, the Northern graph
Office Supplies, Card Plme EnRanking Company. Maine Sav- graving and the manufacture of
ings Rank and Portland Sav- Blank Books.
We have all thepattorns of Lithograhs
Rank
Of
Portland and Blank Book
ings
Work formerly done by
close
their
will
doors for busi- these two houses, and are prepared to

Portland, Me.

Foreign

CHICAGO,

DUE

Franklin,

....

7b Commercial & 70

N S

Very Fancy

The National

|

♦

.pm,

FELLOW.

BAILEY & CO.,

State Agents,

disposal if your tires
it.

MOODY, Druggist,

and

OULTON,

BLAIR & CO.’S

St., Boston.

YORK,

& M

BANKERS,
Portland,
Maine,

HILLSBOROUGH
CiORty, H. H,

tor Domestic Use.

Lykens Valley

T.C.

O 3FL CSr

W.__P. HASTINGS’.
Ii-mf) NOTICE.

GLASS of

there to hold

and Free-

OFFICE:

RENT; ALSO

NO.IS4I-2 EXCHANGE ST.

Km most of ail the Stearns wheel is admired
because it is.

rfc
J

When yon ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas
ures of the ride
by stopping
SODA.

Lehigh

(Semi-Bituminous)

terest to the town

FOR SALE OR

.

gjs?

♦

a

NEW

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Boys’and Youths’,Misses’and

FIRST CLASS
HP

titesu...

G®t|

REFRESHING

No. 70 State

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

.

MOODY’S for

W00D8UR

aims®® ii.wm
BANKERS,

OT J-a

<)2w

-i

--

t

N.SVS.

Good in

dtf

notice.
Ideals and

WHITE’S BARGAIN SHOE STORE,

e!,c STEARNS WHilEL has many points in
its favor, anti every experienced rider knows

The grace and elegance of its lines,
The strength of its construction..
Its fitness for track or booievard.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
All Parts of the World.

may 13

fcb26d3m

Street.

may20

Corner Green.

We

Exchange

ati

SPECIAL KTOTIOE

Children’s. In button and lace, and are also offering some rare bargains in women’s and men’s
light Boots and Shoe*. We have also received
a full line of lightweight black goods
comprising all the latest styles. Commencing Saturday. April 2nd, we will open a sale on Men’s
ami Boys', Women’s and Misses’ Tennis Shoes
which we will sell less timn co3t. Bievclists
should call and see our Leggins and new’ Bicycle Shoes.

YELLOW MARKS.

.

nyi I

COLD

mayjx

of every description, comprising
some of the best makes on the
market, can he found at

gieat popularity.
Open
from 8 a m. to 9 p. in.

UNION

No. 264 Middle St., Portland, Me.

b>

given;

coinage.

the

city.
Every pair fitted and

appli-

on

Congress St.,

TELEPHONE

Falmouth.

1' g

The James Bailey Co.

at

575

Republicans

Saturday, May

graduation gloves

OPEN EVENINGS.

government into the adoption of tho free
silver pulicy, declaring that it should
have no

line of

S3

Portland Trust Co. Letters of Credit

HAMMOND,

Wo have just completed our lines of ltusset
Footwear in all kinds and sizes. We are tnak-

Also the Eldredge, New Miil, Very and Templar Wheels.

my23dt£

Price and full particulars
cation.

-OF

finest

bankers,

Steamship Company.

&

WM. M.

GRADE

MONUMENT

de-

/'"’gloves

Cr^€DJL*!Z.iS.

NEAR

Most

Reward for

The

masTmXmerrilC

OF THE-

English and American Cannel.

location on the island. Completely
furnished.
Will be leased to responsible
party for the season of 1890.
Address post
office box 423, Lewiston, Me.
may25otf

THEquested to

may25d9t

$300,000.

BICYCLES 1

may 15dtf

and

...

Bonds,

We offer $36,500 bonds, being the
unsold balance of the above issue of

Genuine

TOWN COMMITTEE.

5S3 CONGRESS STREET.
STERLING

d2w

I

We offer One Hundred Dollars

Maine

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.

)

caucuses

to

ty oificee, which is practically tho sam<
thing as settling who shall fill thosi
offices. The question is important enougl
to interest any Republican and indua
him to turn out and express his opinion.
Tho Republican who, without good rea
son, stays away trom the primaries, hm
no right to complain
if tho host men art
not

Exchange St., Portland, Me.
___dlw

How’s I his.

HIGH

fifty of tho delegates

of

N°m 13

hei

that five hundred and
to tho Republican
national convention will be unalterably
for sound money. It is to be hoped also
that they will bo just as unalterably
for expressing their views in language
that cannot by any ingenuity bo tortured
is

POOR, "—Lis-for

saiauaiuo

bankers to lend

tr.Y2n

Fishing Tackle Store,

sirable

sha

monoy they should hesitate.
It

IT.

1

gold bugs alia bankers and their stnt<
has apparrntly sustained them. It is nol
*.

USE

HeDry Ervin, Presque Isle’s detax collector, has reported his
whereabouts to his friends at home ulthough no one will reveal his secret,
Ervin writes that he is doing well, is
earning $4 a day and will stay awesy
from Presque Isle until ho can pay back
every dollar of his Indebtedness, and he
says he is oonf’dent he oan square up.

any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in
all businses
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligation made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholeesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.
WALDING, KIXN AN & MARVIN, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bottle.
Soldby all Druggists. Testimonials Free.

price.

Fund Gold

«♦♦♦♦♦♦<>

Pocahontas

263 MIDDLE ST.

TO LET.
Eagle cottage, Squirrel Island.

D.

to cultivato P'opulism by sending Pug.
and Morgan to tho United SlatesJSenate
Both of these men have been very Mat
ant
anti loud in their denunciation of

unit

H.

€AA

and

quality

Burning Goals

draperies, and is ab-

faulting

back seat.

The State of Alai ama has

CHILD

clothing

or

THE BEST FOR YOUR MONET.

Vandals enterd F. H. Berry’s chalet at
Juniper Hilt near Rockland and smashed
the furniture.

prevented.

latter have to take

A

Non-Freezing.

Most Effective.

Contains no acid to destroy rarpets,
solutely harmless to everything excejpt Are.

Endeayorers

Gen. Horace Porter and Cornelius Blisi
of iN'ew York, are tho latest gentlemei

Gen.
rescind

Simplest, Cheapest,

is

re.

—

A Full Assortment ot

BAILEY’S

Gun and

au-

financial.

an

AMES.

Ex tinguisher Ever Invented.

Non-Corrosive;

Sinking

you

COAL.

good, sub-

well made and
handsome wheel, if you

FIRE EXTINGUISHER

Most Wonderful

estate

a

'la cents.

Year,

•_

336 Congress Street.

You get
stantial,
buv

Bridgton Public Library was recently
made the recipient of a chock of 5300

give

SIMMONS

FITZGERALD,

dtf

____

ECLIPSE

will

a

choice novelties.
An examination solicited.

Arms Co.,

MO. 180-182 MIDDLE ST.

ro/i

sum

and

may26dtl

John

MORTGAGE,

(> Per Cent 30

"of

__

pleased to announce to
his lady customers the artrival of a fine assortment
of Lace and Embroidered
Linen Collars.
Among
them can be found
many

KASTEM AGEATS FOR

The Groton Bridee Coropay lias been
awarded the contract to buill tho iron
bridge acorss Crooked River at Bolster’s
Mills, for 5810.

25.

FIRST

Y. P. M. S. U.

taken in presence

Edison’s most wonderful invention
ty- T iuoreseopeJJ'exhibited. Chestnut Street
enureh, Wednesday evening, June 3. Ad mis-

in

U

Byron Andrews. Manager.

MONDAY, MAY.

hay photographs

others.

is

new

Fiuoresoops Exhibition
by Or, H. I. Clough

y
<uenee.

want the same as all

FITZGERALD

ly

lin.fi

great

we

the reach of all.

-OF-

A curious freak of the late frost Is reported by L. M. Averill of f'oxcroft.
He hud a field of potatoes up about
one-half inches.
He reports some of
them as turning black, while others apto
be
tho
same
as though
no fro3t
pear

Iv.

No. GO Pulitzer

consent cannot
Ilenco tbo bill is to all
a
measure to
purposes

STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST,

relating to sub
f,dipt ions and advertisements to Portlani
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street
iU

that that

compel tho government to confess bankruptcy, for with tho revenue deficit and
the borrowing power taken away nothing else remains. It is as unpatriotiejm
act
as can be conoeived of, and Senator

Press—$1.00 per square
cents per square foj

insertion.

a

large majority of
them do so, and
find just
what they want==~a
fine as=
at
sortment,
prices within

SPECIAL SALE

fidence and postpeno business revival.

Address all communications

in.l.T XJ,

government to borrow money

demonstrated
bo obtained.
and
intents

insertion, and fifty

subsequent

each

the

Populist combination in the
Tho bond bill cannot beupper House.
come a 1 vit, but tho fact that a majority
of the Senate is ready to pass it will ot
itself very disastrously affect puolio con-

rates.

State

bids

to

and

Tudor t lie auspices of the

It is your business

We

True,

except by consent of Congress, and the
proceedings of this Congress have already

utes.

In Jil

they

bavo voted to take up and which
will voto undoubtedly to pass, for-

This,

Ray

;i and Lecture

FITZGERALDS.

senators

In Daily

Larged

are

X

extent, can be avoided if the
parents call at

we

AMUSEMENTS.

wearing apparel

tnoughts.

no re-

Populist senators are endeavoring to
bring about. The bond bill which these

wishing to leave town for long oi
periods may have the addresses of theii
papers changed as often as desired.
Persons

paid notices,

have

FINANCIAL

~®

mothers many anxious

give

E

*-

creditors,
bankrupt.
tion which thirty-four Democratic aud
we

short

15

And their

t
C

cannot pay you,
It is just this situa-

nation’s

lion of eix weeks.

other

would

is

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHILDREN

obvious thatjit
source and when die revenues were exhausted would be compelled to say to the
it

$7

c’assed with

£
t

revenue to meet the expenditures by
issuing its bouds and borrowing money
upon them. With this power taken away

Maine

Advertising

confess

of

a year.
State Press, (Weekly) publisher
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months
f.o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip
t

and

ADVERTISEMENTS.

•

bankruptcy before tbo world by depriving it of its borUnder existing law the
rowing powor.
government onn make up the deficiency

obligations

STATE PRESS.

MAINE

NEW

fion

proposals will be received bv the
! SEALED
Commutes on Printing mail WKDNES-

i
i
l
1

)A\ May 27th, at 4 o’clock
p. m., (or prlnt;‘S the Auditor’s report, the reports of the suordinate city officers and tho Mayor's
address.
arDculars may be had on
application at the
< lllco of the
City Clerk, wuere proposals may
1 'o cit indorsed
“Proposals for Printing."
1 lie committee reserves the
rlpht to refect any
c
3 n0t consid<ired l01' the
Interest
( f the
Ky order of the committee.
EDWIN (.. DYKB,cHy Clerk.
J m tlana,
18‘Jt».

clty,°Sa

May 20th,

may 21 (ltd

NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH.

iGOSPEL MISSION ANNIVERSARY-MM

Sermon by Kev. A. Jno. Cleare of Toron-

Report by

Rev. Mr Pearson

to.

Rev. A.

and Appeal

for

Assistance.

Jno. Cleare of

Toronto,

offici-

ated at the New Jerusalem churoh yesterday and preached a very able sermon
“He saved otherB—Himfrom the text:

The 18th anniversary

of

Gospel

tho

of tho noblest
charitable Institutions in the city was
celebrated last evening in City hall. An
audience of 1600 people were present.
On tho platform was the trained choir
of the Mission of nearly 60 voices whioli
furnished excellent music during tho eve-

Temperanoe mission,

commonly thought

as

oveut—at least, as having no connection
with other Divine prooess ultimated before this, und as being necessitated only
by the accident of man’s demine. In
reality it is the culmination of all that
hai ultimated tho infinite love and wisdom In the creation of finite worlds and
*****
we
When
minds.
think of creation we must have an incause.
unsound
finite
beginning—an
Science and theology, as well as the very
constitution of oor minds, are equally
Then creation
imperative on this point.
bus been hat a process of [tin it lug ^what
was infinite.
Every finite thing exists by a perpetual
reconstruction, by an incessant feeding
and farming. Every atom, whether in
the rock or in the most etherial cloud, is
constnut swirll by the influx
a
he in
which maintain the rook or
of forces
cost of an equivalent of
cloud at the
“eternal
vigilance.” Every organism
from the poorest weed to the most delicate orchid, from the mouse to the man,
Hnac

triTiwc

nrirnnivna vuiratfltjia

rl

create

thinks or loves, by one continued twin process of disorganization
and rebuilding.
The finite lives by receiving, by boing
the infinite lives by giving. The
fed,
is oentrifugal force, Irom
infinite life
centre to ciroumferonco; finite life is a
centripetal force, all its activities extending an attraction which would draw
the circumference to itself as the cen*
*
*
*
tre.
Religion introduces a new motive. Ethical culture
the
demands
disposition of these forces
of human nature in a manner apposed
to ail their natural proclivities.
“Freely ye have received ; freely give.
Do unto others as ye would they should
do uuto you.” These, besides the Ten
Commandments and the spirit of the entire word, demand just what It is not
natural to give.
B But man is more than nature could
supply or spun. He is the one result of
creation. Suns and planets, with all the
enginery that moves the whole to God’s
measure, are bnt Instruments. All the
teeming life and interplay of forces of
the spiritual and natural worlds thread
the way to him in the path of Divine
life.
Be is organized of substances of
every degree BBd kingdom in the spiritual and natural worlds—a receptacle of
the
Divine life on every plane of its
He is the one
creative
manifestation.
Heaven and earth are part s,
universe.
through Both of which he towers.
It was as a man, and through human
reoeptacles that the Divina descent and
full manifestation were made.
In Jesus Christ were united the Infinite
aud the finite, the Divine and the human.
The JJJJescent of Jehovah was
through these vehicles and reoeptaolss
of the nature derived from Wary—who
was
neither immaculate nor infinite,
through the spiritual envelopings which
were also Divino of the Lord as received
by her angles. Through all these, overcoming the limitations which the Best
in
human
nature
sought to Impose
upon the Divine love, overcoming that
with which even the best angelic love
of man sought to impede and motify this
all-requiring Diviue love—which must
It gave itself to
give itself absolute.
be the life of others; it saved others; it
could not save that in the finite human
sought to witbold or modify it.

assimilates,

STARTLING ATTRACTIONS.
With Barnum &

Bailey’s

Show

This Year

Bailey Greatest
arrives here on
Friday, July 31, there will be found everything that human ingenuity could inWith the

Barnum &
Show on Earth, when it

vent of a novel kind, or that money
could buy. The world has been searohed
for startling attractions and here are a
few of them. Johanna, the female gorilla, the;only one now in oaptivity, and

audienoe.
“On tho 2Gth day of this month,” said
Mr. Pearson, “it will be 23 years that I
have stood in the city of
Portland
between Casoo street
and the
Second

who have

Portland

of

donate

appropriately

one

He cannot save,” speaking substantial’y as follows :
“Ho saved others; Ulmself He cannot
save.”
At first this seems to bo only a
cruel jest; but it Is In the Divine Word,
has
which
gathered up its literal sonso ning. Rev. H. F. Dexter, tho assistant
from human histories of passiom^te greed
of the mission, opened the exerand lust,
after the manner in which pastor
exhortation after which
a briBf
seeds gather tho
materia) which is to cises by
body forth tho fragrant and beautiful Mr. Olarcnco Brooks, the well known
souls they hold, from all the impurities baritone, rendered a solo in
his usual
that truck through the soils.
manner.
“The Lord rnaketh tho wrath of man pleasing
Rev. Mr. Pearson then stepped to the
to praisa Him.”
The incarnation is too
isolated front of the platform to address the
of
an
self

izens

so

owenTmoore & co.

gener-

ously aided in the work in tlio past and
the publio
come
ended by prayDg that
to the relief of the work and having carefully read the report of the year’s work,
for its oontinuanoe.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
MeCallum’s Theatre.

Portland, May 25,1898.

MoCalluin anuounces the following members of his company who will
the Pavilion, Peaks island
appear at
this summer: Leading Indy, Miss Kdna
Hall; second lady, Miss’Madeline Saunders; soubrette, Miss Beatrice Ingram;
old ladies’ parts, Miss Anderson; juveMr.

HERE'S
special
of

tion for
Sale.”

Portland, May 21,

1896.

Rev. S. F. Pearson:
My dear sirI have observed with
much interest the most excellent work
being accomplished by the Gospel Temperanoo Mission under the auspices of
yourself and Mrs. Pearson. The Mission,
with the extensive oharitable work, desorves a generous support.

Very trulv,

worth

The

18th

annual report of the Mission
R«v. S. F. Pearson.
The report shows that at the close of the
last year the mission was bur iencd with

presented by

cott, a friend, W. W. Thomas, Payson
Tucker, J. S. Rioker, H. M. Jones. W.W.
Born, N. C. Davis, Benj. Webster, and
$200 from T. S. Laughlin. The amount
of cash reoeived during the year was
$2,290.50, of whioh $388.75 was received
in the mission, $341.75 for membership
cards, $788.50 collections and'subsoriptions, $103.34 collection city envelopes;
Y. P. S. C. E., $49.32; Ladies’ Aid,
$98.80; borrowed of L. D.Austin, $130.00;
borrowed of Traders’ bank, $400; of this
amount Rov. H. F. Dexter’s salary was
$359: rent and repairs of hall, $423.87;
gas, $105.96; charity, 789.06; annual roports, $124; coal, $137.50; janitor, $130;

edges,

Troupe, Gus Welcome
Kelley.

Ocrito

patterns.
One lot of Silk Blouse
Waist

and John

have

been 428 servloes held the
past year and loo have came forward for
prayors at the testimony meetings. The

been from
KTTTTT'-n T TPlim

evening where Miss Bolster gave a recital. Miss Bolster has taken lessons but
two years and
has practiced only one
hour a day on the olavier, and her inter-

Gig no,

Christian

Endeavor Sooiety

has been
prosperous and won the banner for the
largest percentage of attendance for the
The entertainments have
been
year.

prices to-day,

$4.50

of Bed
Island

Vogt
Schumann

section,

in

25c.
a lot

fine Sea
in hand-

Puffs,
Cotton,

silkolene

at

cases,

$1.98 to.day..-the proper
thing for summer houses.
LEATHER GOODS COUNTER.

One lot of

black and
colored grain

fancy
leather
with

The annual meeting of the members
of the Portland Athletic olub will beheld
at the olub house. No. 60 Spring street,
in the city of Portland, on the first Monday of June, (June 1st), at eight o’clock

Pocket

Books,

metal corners,

fancy

at 39c.

lot of
Coffee

One
silver

sterling

gold bowls,

and Miss Abie Bridge.
In Sedgwick. May 13, Albert C. Parker and
Miss Effle 8. Sargent.
In Baugor, May 13. George W. Sanford of
Bridgewater and MissRutli s. Manter of Mad-

assorted lot

of

Spatchtel Tidies,
38c.

Laces, including Point
Gaze, applique fedora,

Paris,
others,

Platte

marked

prices

to-day.

white

Damask,
patterns,
78c,

yard to-day, other days

$1.

Handkerchiefs,

edge,

from

slightly

having

decorate

ECONOMICAL
LUXURY

fancy
striped Ribbons,

will find them the most
economical to use, and
imparting the luxury ol
.the most delicate flavor.
One trial proves their worth.

bands,

belts,

I ask you to
for 18 years.
aid and see that wo oarry on
come to
the noble work of the Gospel Mission.”
brief address
Mrs. Poarson made a
stating that the Portland Gospel Mission
in tho
United
was the oiliest mission
States, being older by four years than

carried

on

our

that of the McCauley

York city.

Missions

in

New

She heartily thanked the cit-

23c

grain of salt is
and
wanting
iffmake to emphasize
of
flavor
the
perfect

^ |

fNONE SUCH 1

I

KSiKCE WIEAT.

Pure, wholesome,— au cconom-JJ
ical luxury. Sold everywhere; 3
Js
Take no substitute.
ja-k

Sw

H--®®®

Send name and address for booklet,
“Mrs. fopklna'Thanksgiving."

gMERRELL-SOULE

CO.,

SYRACUSE,

r

One
chiffon

lot

of lace

Points,

pair, marked
38c.
a

At

lars,

at 12

at

down

same

lot of linen
1-2C

down

$1.45

from

$1.69.

In the

Yg

50c,
few extra sizes in the
lot.

STATIONERY COUNTER.

and

One lot of silver

lot

same

few ankle

a

marked down from

length,

$t, marked

inet

length

/vi same

of fine

counter,

white

J

e r s e

ribbed Vests and
twelve years,

y

Panta-

at

A

Cards,

lopes,

in boxes,

sizes

two to

14c.

Glycerine

Toilet

variety

at

13c

of

fine

fifty

Parasol covers, fpr
carriages, worth

$4.50,
at

be

to

to-

An

marked

terns,

full skirt,

and

One

*

21c a

lot

of

four-in-hand
at

38c,regular

lot

of

nished, eight
eight mallets,

fine
a

of

Intellectuality. 100 Times More Worthy and with Fully 1,000 Times Mora
Exalted and Noble Features than all others combined, yet Cliarging Only the.
Regular Price of Admission. Just Look at the List of Featuresi 50 Trained
Horses Performing at One Time in One Ring, the Grandest Equine Spectacle Ever
Devised. 24 Elephants Performing in 3 Rings at One Time, Largest Display ol
Pachyderms on the Continent. 50 Champion Aerialists in Mid-air Feats, 12
Champion Bareback Equestrians. 50 World’s Famous Jockeys [and Crack Star
Light-weights. Alar, the Human Arrow, shot from a Huge Crossbow. Realistio
Oriental India, The Most Sumptuous and Elegant Entertainment on Earth,
Representing the Lives of the People of the Orient, Superb Equestrian Tournament, with First Prize Winner High Jumping Horses and Ponies. 1,000 Newly
Added Wonders and Attractions!
Actually 12 Champion Male and Femalo
Bareback Riders! Positively 50 Aerial Mid-air and Trapeze Artists! Certainly
300 Skilled and Remarkable Performers! Really 20 old-time, modern and Pantomimic Clowns! 3 Circus Rings with 3 Full Companies! 3 Elevated Stages for
Special Performances! 1 Racing Track for Desperate and Thrilling Contests! I
Flock of Gigantic African Ostriches! 1 Giantess [Gorilla, Johanna, Only One
in Captivity! 2 Menageries of Wild and Trained Beasts! 24 of the Biggest Performing Elephants! 2 Droves of Asiatic Camels and Dromedaries! 2 Droves of
Tiny Shetland Ponies! 100 Daring Circus and Equestrian Acts! 1,000 Performers,
Artists, Specialists and People! 2,000 Tons of Pure, Moral Amusement, to be seen
Nowhere Outside These Shows.

Admission to Everything, 50 Cents,

Children Under 9 Years, half price,

may25

Sets, painted

var-

balls

and

to go

98c
other

days $1.48.

at

Sale each
finish at

Monday,

set

One lot of close

may25&junel

1 sbloSiD

Dining

Croquet
and

the

and pat-

well made,

at

BASEMENT.

WRAPPERS COUNTER.

dainty colorings

corru-

assorted

Neckties,
price 50c.

“Normandy”

assortment

Perfum-

bottles,

reck

in

Tappan's

HABERDASHERY COUNTER.^mt

same

Wiappers,

lot of

bottle.

$2.25

lot of

polish, at
regular price

can,

gated

baby

One-third Off.

Another

‘‘Vauda-

ery, in handsome

lace

sold

of

Handkerchief

been 25c.
Also

and

metal

a

19c.
One

yard,

a

19c

lot

line”,

One lot of imported
Dimities, assorted
and

great

of

Owen,
transpa-

One

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

styles,

With its Overwhelming Magnitude, Brilliancy and Costly New Attractions
Colossal in' Size. Enormous in Extent. Superior to Everything Ever Dreamed Oi»
The Grandest Triumph of Modern Times. All the World’s Greatest Attractions
now exhibited.
Not a Cheap Admission Show. But the Largest, the Grandest,
the Most Superb and the Most Glorious in Everything and in Every Manner.
Absolutely the Greatest Show on Earth, with the Regular Prices of Admission,
Nothing Small About It. The Grand Result of the Efforts of Combined Capital

Soap, at 38c a dozen
today, regular price 60c.

years,

at 19c were 32 c.

and

lot

Moore & Co.’s
rent

Waists,

ten

enve-

at 15c a

box.
One

corded

with

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

children’s

of

lot

correspond-

ence

CORSETS COUNTER.

satteen

Photograph Frames,
regular price 25c.

One lot of

lot

a

cab.

at 14c,

suits.

day of

table

a

Antique Oak

woven

Hammocks, to be sold
today at 69c, regular dol-

extra

bishop sleeve,

lar sort.

and

One

$2.29, actual worth $2.50
and $3.50.

K_/VV/

JLV#

One

lot

and

of

military
Eyes, black

Hooks and
and

white,

at 5c for

and
28c

a

from

counter,
Cape Colbeen 17c

OWEN, MOORE

&

CO.

Flower

lot of

Holders, assorted

NOTIONS COUNTER.

shapes,

11

colors

cards.

MOORE &

OWEN,

36-inch Rustling Cambric, colors
and black, at 8c a yard,
regular price 12 1-2C.

CO.

A lot of

22c a

slippers,

J [
[ [
1

1

! I
\

at

worth 36c.

pair,

■

HOSIERY COUNTER (Children's.)

One

1

of

Ipswich
heavy four-thread, fast
black Stockings, double
knee, at 18c and 21c,
been 25c—sizes 7 to 9 1-2
Jot

;

A hundred of them. Any good
kind you wish. Don’t keep the
Elgin and Waltham
poor ones.
are all right.
They have suited
millions, and will suit you.
Silverine case, Waltham or Elgin, $5.00.
15-year Gold Case, Waltham or
Elgin, $9.99. We have sold six
hundred of this watch.
3 oz. Coin Silver Waltham or
Elgin, $10.00.
Higher grades from $12.50 to

$100.

I LADIES’ WATCHES!

GLOVES COUNTER.

One lot of pure silk
Gloves, black only, at
72c, been

Away up in quality—away down
prices. We have a large stock.
\
No old stuff, but the latest pro! ductions of the Elgin and Walin

i

$1.

i

[

One lot of Jet Points,
8c, 17c, 25c and 34c,
been 12 1.2c to 50c-

1

at

UMBRELLAS

One

lot

silk

warp

1

MOORE &

CO.

2

isfactory

or

money back.

-AT-

J

•

2
•

2
*

2

2
2

2
*

!
i

2

Now
■

#

on

sale.

•:

BABY

CARRIAGES,

In great

variety

from

$5.00.

*
*

2
2

20 per cent.
Wo warrant watch to prove sat-

S ettee,

2

^

2#

SEE OUR

KE

35c

assoc

♦

| Mum

I
OWEN,

OF

COTTAGE
RUGS.

#

5
tliam factories.
Come to the store; we will be
pleased to show you, and save you •

COUNTER.

twilled Gloria cloth Rain

SALE

| GENTS’ WATCHES! ! Lawn

One lot of fine Onyx
black Hosiery, with unbleached soles, to be
with

I— I.

OUR NEW FINISHED

HOSIERY COUNTER.

worn

■!

II

ANOTHER

only terms at these
Monday Sales are cask
a7id 7io excha7iges.

LININGS COUNTED.

*■——"■■■■■

at ioc.

The

four

®®*fl
N.

JUST THE SAME AS WHEN IT ASTONISHED AND
AMAZED THE PEOPLE OF NEW YORK CITY.

a

DRESS TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

NECKWEAR COUNTER. (Women's)

a

%

marked

down from 35c.

^f^ZZen
I

yard,

a

IN ALL IIS ROYAL GRANDEUR AND MAGNIFICENCE!

tops,

•N

assorted
lot of
white silk and cotton

point
Val.

knee

large sizes, at

At

WILL MOST ASSUREDLY BE MERE

Merino Undershirts,
white and colors, at 34c,

short

lined waist, at

many and successful. We have added
““deaths.
the most wondefrul human-like animal 257 names to the temperance pledge. Wo
have
nine
lectures,
conduoted
34
given
There are positively 12 chamever seen.
In this city, May 25, William
Alexander,
pion bare-back equestrians who peform funeral services, married 16 couples, aged 455 years;
(Notice of funeral hereafter.)
circuit
feat. provided 313 meals for suffering ones,
every novel and daring
In this city, May 23, Mary Ann, youngest
de
lodgings for 63, visited tho daughter
There is a real Midway filled with the furnished
of Patrick J. and Mary Flaherty,
aud
reform
made
and
of
the
hospitals
school,
curious huts
1,160 aged 17 years.
dwellings
strange
and
to go at
general Mils afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from
people, together with their wives and visits among the siok and destitute. There 43I Cvnter street.
In tills cits'. May 23, Henry II. Burleigh,
half the
families, weapons, domestio utensils and has been much suffering owing to the
continued hard times and in some places aged 39 years 7 montns and 27 days.
There
other interesting objects.
are
Funeral at 10 o'clock on Tuesday forenoon at
snoli
wretched poverty and misery that his late residence, 159 Oxford street.
three
and
a
throe rings,
stages
raoing
i
In Yarmouth. May 21, Alice M., youngest
filled
us
with
horror
and amazement. We
LINENS COUNTER.
track. There are two menageries of wild
daughter of Geo. H. and Jennie Jetlerds, aged
nnd trained beasts: 24 elephants, droves have secured employment for 198, made 17 jears 11 months.
In South Portland, May 24, Miss Annie Gerof camels, a flock of ostriches, 50 trained many visits to the munloipal court and trude
One lot of
Thorndike, aged 19 years G months,—only
70horses. 300 of curious animals, scores of many who were arrested for intoxication daughter of Melville L. and Martha
C. Thorninch Table
caged beasts, birds and amphibious mon- were released upon taking tho plodge. dike.
as[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
sters, a new street parade, showing rep- We have
distributed about 11,000 pounds from North Congregational Church. Souli Portresentatives of all the crowned heads of
sorted
at
a
land.
Rockland papets please copy.]
the world, with the military uniforms of cooked and uncooked provisions, have
lu Scarboro, May 23d. Mr. James M. Dudley,
and music peculiar to all nations, and oarried
food, olothing, lights and fuel aged 82 years and 5 months.
the curious horseless carriage, and there to a
[Notice of funeral hereafter.!
number of homes that bavo boon reIn Ellsworth Falls. May 15, Mrs. Carrie Treis, without doubt, more contained in
these g hows that is not mentioned at all joiced thereby forwarded 10 unfortunato worgy Getcliell. aged 24 years.
In Gardiner, May 13, Henry L. Cannon, aged
It persons to their
than other shows make a feature of.
distributed
HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.
homes,
72 years.
stands to reason that with unlimited 1159 artioles
of clothing that has been
In Gardiner, May 15, William H. Curtis, aged
unsullied
a
name
a
by
capital, glorious
One lot of white
examined and repaired by tho G5 years.
In Randolph, May 15, Warren S'. Dudley, aged
single spot, with an army of agents, oarofully
circulated 6300 tracts. GG years.
ability and energy, that whatever is of Ladies’ Mission,
with
world is sure to The value of tho
In Garland, May IG, William H. Curtis, aged
any value in the show
clothing, lights, food 66 years.
be soen in the Barnum & Bailey Show. distributed
has
lace
been
Mr.
at
In
Robert
E. Freeman,
fully $3000.
Lewiston, May 13.
19c, marked
It will all be here on twice as many oars
Pearson returns the usual thanks for as- age.l 29 years.
as owned by any other show.
In Phillids, May 1C, Noah Dayenport, aged
down
Some
sistance.
25c.
82 years.
In Mt Desert, May 14, A. C. Fornald aged 78
Mr. Poarson called attention to
the
of
these
are
years.
fact that not one cent of salary has been
In Bangor, May 16, Mrs. Hannah Robinson,
soiled from
been
received during the yoar just passed by aged 9G years.
In Bath. May 13, Mrs. Martha J. Racklefl,
either hintself or his wife or his daughter aged 7G
used
years.
to
the
although ho had devoted from 15 to 20 76In Bath, May 14, Mrs. Anna McKinnon, aged
years.
window.
hours overy day while not
In Eastport. May 12, Mrs. Mary Buries, aged
incapacitated
by illness, to the Mission work.
He said 9G years.
In Chesterville, May 12, Stephen Webber,
RIBBONS COUNTER.
that it remained with the citizens
of aged 72 years.
In San Jose, Cal., May 16, Ezra S. Bradlee.
Portland to say whether or not this good
One lot of
[Burial at Eastern Cemetery, Portland.]
acwork shall go on.
economy is
The
funeral
of
the
late
lion.
Sumner
It
will
fit for
Libby
but
little money to conrequire
Houseot Coloraao, will be held
atternoon at
tinue with increased benefits the work ot 2 o’clock, at the residence Tuesday
of liis brotber-in-law,
hat
who use
etc., at
this charity but that it is neceBsary to Andrew Hawes. Stroudwater.
have for the work tho sum of
at least
Mr. Pearson said that his health
$2000.
was not of the best, he is broken down by
Che mission work and could not go on
with it any longer as it has been
conduoted in tbe past. “I ask you,” he said
inclosing, ‘‘shall I or some one else be
asked to take up this work which 1 havo

sleeves,

day

Bicycle
Stockings, grey
ot

COUNTER.(Men's.)
A, lot of light weight

of

large

An

Combining luxury with
rarely
complished.
the
keepers

Suits,

at

LACES COUNTER.

ison.

Union

lawn

at 25c, been 33c and

Spragues Mills, May 13, Alton Rackliff

imported

fine white
Swiss ribbed

lot

at 50c,
down from 75c.

ball.

white

field.

A

to

lot

SHOW ON EARTH

at

UNDERWEAR

UNDERWEAR COUNTER(Knitted)

are

GREATEST

all wool

at

$1.50-

style,

EMBROIDERIES COUNTER.

and Addie V. Bagicy.
In Bowdoiuham, May 14, Millard H. Jack
and Miss M. Augusta Barrett, both of Litch-

been

98c,

of

mixed, with plaid
38c, been 50c.

embroidered

at

Bonnets,

ley’s Knitting Cotton,

An

wide

lot

Also a
and Golf

with hemstitched

flounce,

worth

■

black, sizes 28 to 36,
$1.36, been $1.94.

white

of

assorted

One lot of Morse Kaa

lot

|[

■

Bicycle Bloomer Pants,
|

Spoons,

YARNS COUNTER.

5c

One

$1.36.
One

,-F», JULY“3l

$1.50.

from

counter, a lot
of embroidered lawn

handles, at 25c.

MARRIAGES.

down

$1,

at

SEW AIWBBTISKMENTS.

HOSIER Y COUNTER (Men's)

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin)

to

JEWELS r CO UNTER.

p. m., lor the eleotion of members of the
executive committee and for the transaction of such other business as may be
brought bofore the meeting.

handles

Skirts, three
ruffles, trimmed
braid, at 97c,

marked

embroidery,

regular price

same

some

fringed

stamped

for

at 19c.

Corelli

$7.50.

black

lettes, for children four

of

Splashers,

In

to

TTXT rr TP T»

lot

colors,

half

at

go

V

One

never
heard It played. She
memorized it at the Clavier, as well as
the entire programme, which was played
without notes. This was the programme:

In

to

the marked

A
very muoh delighted audience of
abou t
60 ladies and gentlemen visited
the Kotzsohmar piano school on Friday

Soheriao,

Patterns, six-yard

lengths,

Musicale.

Night Song,

a

SILKS COUNTER.

and will be a
great favorite. Among other attractions
will ho the Sans Werne sisters, Mario
and Dunham,
Warn and Curran, the
sisters

wide
with

and

$1.29 the pair,
worth $2.50 and $3.50—
great variety of new

lady

famous Yoamans

Satteen

Skirts,

scalloped

Umbrellas, natural wood

One lot of fast

one

for.

broidered and

In this city. May 23, by Rev. Dr. Dalton, GeO.
W. Tracey of Boston and Miss Cora M. Blanchard ol North Yarmouth.
In Manchester, May 17, Thos. E. Nickerson
ot Auburn and Miss Alice M. Gray of Manchester.
In Fort Fairfield, May 1C, Tyler Good of Fort
printing, $4.25, and the remainder for Fairfield
and Miss Olive Boynton of Mars Dill.
In Augusta, May 17. Cuas. E. Bailey of Sidney
water, wood, stationary, tracts, etc. The
and Miss Elmedie L. Tibbetts of Be/grade.
of
the
mission
is
to
L.
$120
expenditures
In Bangor, May 15, Wm. G. Baker of Machias
D. Austin and note of $400 to Traders’ and Mrs. B. 8. Watson of Cleveland.
In East Machias, M y 10, Charles H. Ingalls
bank.
There

coming

the

Fifty pairs of white
figured and spotted
Muslin
Curtains, em-

Mr. G eorge Henry will have charge of,
the box office. Walter Dow will bo head
assistant press agent, Mrs.
usher and
Charles Booker, soenio artist, Messrs.Lew
and Harry Browning, stage carpenters,
Mrs.
Ray Scott costumer; Mrs. Clarity,
janitress; Mr. Peter McCallum, doorkeeper ; Charles Stevens, special officer.
In
addition to the regular oompany,

debt of $1600. Mr. Thomas S. LaughPhilip E. Bach
Soltegiotto,
lin tendered his services to raise the Air and Variations,
Beethoven
No.
Prelude,
1,
debt.
The next mail brought a letter
Chopin
Mazurka. Bb
from Mr. C.H. Payson, offering substan- Noo
turbo, in G. 2 £3"
tial
assistance, and the following day Polonaise Militaire.
Mr. J. S. Ricker pledged one-fifteenth
Mrs. Hormann Kotzsohmar will attend
part of the debt. Mr. Laughlin secured the summer school for teaohers at the
the amount in sum9 of $100 each from New York Clavier school in
August.
Messrs. J. R. Libby, D. W. Clark, H.
Athletic Club’s Annual Meeting.
M. Payson, C. H. Payson, Geo. P. Wesa

each

in

DRAPERIES ROOM.

sho had

was

to-day’s

Staley.

HENRY B. CLEAVES.
Mr. Pearson, as has been the custom
sinoe the foundation of the Mission, then
of Bach's “Solfegietto” was
pretation
read the report of the year’s work.
delightfully rendered. It was the first
time she had played it on the piano and
THE EIGHTEENTH
ANNUAL REPORT.

and

store,

ingstone; general utility, Norman Connies, John Armstrong, Charles Wolcott;
old man parts, Bart McCallum; pianist,

T.

attrac-

“Bargain
A special bargain
every department of

Indies' parts, Miss Staley; juvenile
parts, the Soott children; leading man,
Howell Hansell; second
leading man,
William
Pascoo; heavy man, Win. F.
Canfield; light comedian, Arthur Livnile

Mr:

list

the

Parish ohuroh and done Whatever good I
could see it in my power to do.
Just 18
years ago this month wo opened the doors
of the Gospel Mission and oommonoed
our labors among those of our city whom
we thought most needed our services,
It
is not for me to boast of what has been
done during this time but if I may quote
from the words of D. L. Moody,
the some of the best people on the vaudeville
evangelist, no mission in the United stage have been engaged. Miss Lydia
States had one more work than has that Yeamens Titus will nrobablv be here the
of the Gospel Mission of Portland. You first two
weeks. This
is one of the
may see by the following letter which I
reoently
received from the Governor of
the state that Mr. Moody’s opinion is
that of others in this olty:

SKIRTS COUNTER.

The weather today
is likely to be
fair.

N J5W ADVEKTISEMEMTS.

!

the

MONUMENT

Jeweler,!

SQUARE.

2

!

21 MONUMENT

C. Carieton, Manager.

SQUARE.

JC

1

1

TOOK HIS LIFE.

Henry liurHigli

A FORGER BRIDEGROOM.

A POOR COUNTERFEITER.
Daniel

blew Out llis lii-ains*

One

Seavey Arrested Saturday Night.
Came Here and Got Married

Saturday;? afternoon

Henry Burloigli gavo up ilio battle of
life Saturday afternoon when ho lay
down on the lounge in tho prettily furnished parlor of his home at 159 Oxford
Etruot, pressed the muzzle of a revolver
up date ids temple and pulled the trigger.
The sharp report of the pistol echoed
through the house and Mr. Burleigh’s
lh-ycar cld son, who wr.s standing in tho
luili. was found, palo and trembling,
when Mr.
leaning against the wall,
who lives up-stairs and
Curries Farr,
wise had also heard the short, catne run“I think father has shot
down.
himself,” said the frightened boy. Mr.
Farr, who knew that Burleigh had been
a .-ting
strangely, called Officer Fiokett,
who went into the parlor. To do this
id!: ■;

t.:3 officer was obliged to go through sevthe hall to tho
e: ;.l rooms, tire door from

Deputy Marshal
informed that a man had
tried to pass a counterfeit silver dollar
for some groceries. His manner of doing
Hartnett

to

When
he reached the
parlors, however, he saw that Burleigh
could do no more harm. He lay on his
book oi! the sofa, blood trickling from
ruum.

hole in his right temple.
His
hung over tho side of the sofa
and in his hand was still clutched the
small 33 calibre revolver. Two chambers
of tho pistol were still loaded. The man
hud removed his ooat and vest before he
a

bullet

right

arm

lounge.
was called, but deemed
inquest necessary, it being perfectly

lsy down
no

tho

on

Hall

Coroner

plain that it was a case of suicide.
had early in the afternoon
Burleigh
his
little boy and gone out.
taken
While
he
had,
out,
bought tho
Tiif t.nl.

tftlllTlfr

fclm

1

nv

tfin.t, hn

it to shoot a cat. Ho then returned home,
left the boy in tho hall and went into the
room from which ho waa not to ooino out
alive. Death must have been instantaneTho doad man was about 40 years
U3.
old and was a son cf the late Josiah BurHe has been a man of dissipated
leigh.
habits and has lately been acting in a
which
lead people to believe
manner
that he was insane. He is known to have

threatened to kill himself. His wife, a
daughter, and the sou survive him. The

daughter.is

away at school and, Mrs. Bur-

leigh has boon employed in a store on
There the little boy
Congress street.
ran, taking the news of his father’s suicido to the wifo and mother.
Mrs. Burleigh was so overcome by tbe
news, of her husband’s death that it was
several hours before she could return to
her home.

Burleigh left his house yesterday afternoon, ho went to a barber’s shop
to
shaved. Bis little
boy was
get
When

with

him

and

ho

appeared

to

be

in

good health and spirits. He left the
shop remarking that he should soon return as tho little boy wanted to have his
hair cut. The dead man, it is said, left
his
drinking habits sometime ago.
He has recently been employed as a painter, but was evidently not in his right
jr.ind and acted so strangely that his employer found it necessary to refuse him
otf

and

of

ills

manufacture. At the station Seavey said that lie received the dollar
he tried to pass from a man who
changed a $5 bill for him. He could not
remember anything about the man, and
could not give a clear or satisfactory account of what he did with the bulance
own

There

they found a genuine dollar
minted in 1881, and also a mould for the
A small
runniug of counterfeit dollars.
quantity of white metal and aluminum
was
also found, perhaps also used by
Seavey for other than making of door
nlates. A bag of plaster parts was found
and two glass tumblers in which it had

Cobb
also charged that while an order
had been obtained directing
of court
to provide for the support of his
him
children, ne bad disregarded it after

work.
About two weeks ago Burleigh took a
dose of
laudnum and a physician was
called In and worked over him for two
hours. Ho then said that he should some

Havana, May 21,

day,

that the oouple might see the city. The
invitation was aooepted, and the tour had
a very pleasant
ride.
The
and
groom parted from the clergyman with,
many expressions of regard,
oviden tly
sincere.
Later on the clergyman bad
an inquiry from a well known
stable
keeper as to the identity of the young
man.
It turned out that he had
presented a chook in payment for his carriage and the oheck had come back marked

bride

worthless. The fellow paid his hotel bill
with a bogus check,
and it
is almost
needless to state that the oheck h6
gave
to the clergyman was also no good. The
couple have left town and their whereabouts cannot be ascertained. The bride
is described ns a lady of very
attractive

having for
part.
Marshal

a

time

provided

exceedingly
enjoyment

day

there was nothing to mar the
of the trip.

street, excepting to box 29 unless a seooud alarm is pulled.
Tho running card of engine 3 has been
considerably extended. This engine will
now come as far as Oak street,
answering nil first alarms tn the fifth District
above box 53, with the
631.

exception

of

box

On two of the outlying boxes engines
S and 4 change places, as under the new
rules engine 3 goes to box 7 and engine
4 to box 813.
Both of those pioces of apparatus will now go to box 73, in connection with hose 6, instead of engine 3 as

formerly.
Tho firs boat will respond to boxes 8
and SI on the first alarm, and Chief Eldredge is to havo a conference with the

County Commissioners to devise a plan
whereby the draw at Portland Bridge
cau be opened at night.

MEMORIAL DAY.

Orders Issued

Trickey found the oouple at

by Thatcher Post—Ceremo-

nies at

Calvary Cemetery.

reminded that wa must assume those
duties that devolve themselvqs upon us,
and impress us with deeper feelings
of
tractive.
sacredness and love as the years
oome
That we may enter into a right
and go.
Portland Gets the Oup.
conception of our sacred duty, lot every
Relief
It will be remembered that the oup of member of this Post and the
to our
preparation
the Maine Intersoholastio Athletio Asso- Corps give thought
for Memoiial Day, and on Memorial Sunwhich was oompeted for last
ciation,
day, May 24th, let us attend the services
year, was never awarded on account of arranged for our profit by the pastor and
a
dispute over one of the reoords. Ban- people of St. Paul’s ohurch whoso invitation to attend suoh a servloe we have acgor
High school claimed the oun, and
cepted. Comrades will report at the Post
the Portland High school boys were sat- hall at 10 a. m. sharp on Sunday in
come
to
this
readiness to proceed to tho above named
to
isfied it ought
city.
The oup remained in the hands of the church at 10.30.
Comrades are requested to meet at the
president of the association at Augusta Post h all Memorial Day,, May 30, at, a So
when
ohose
until this
in
in mil uiiiiuiin
tsangor
spring,
a.in.,
preparation
Hon. K. Dudley Freeman a referee to to assist the post in decorating the Linand
Garfield
coln
also
the
trees;
Eastern
decide the ownership of the trophy. PortComrades will again assemcemetery.
land chose a Bangor man, and the two ble at Post hall at 1 p. m.
sharp to take
designated Mr, Leslie C. Cornish of Au- part in the parade at 1.30.
the
After
tbe
with
parade
comrades,
The
referoes
referee.
as
third
the
gusta
the Women’s Relief Corps,will prooeed to
havo had several mootings and have in- Monument
where
Square,
special oars
vestigated the claims of the rival schools. will be in waiting to convey us to Forsorvioes
The
result Is that yesterday they an- est City cemetery for the usual
there.
nounced their deoision, awarding the cup
All members in possession of uniforms
to the Portland High school.
should appear wearing the same,
hut
no comrade should remain away on
acNotes.
Marine
count of not having u uniform, but come
tbe
of
the
order and white
badge
who is to do tho wearing
William H.
Cobb is about 40 and the woman
considerably younger and rather at-

arrest.
Is

Dugan,

again gone into commission.

She was
an
later

laid up some months ago and
offer was made to her owners for her,
their Idea being to convert her over into
a coal barge.^ The offer was, however,declined aud she has been loaded by Hobert
M. Kelley with barrels for New York.

by tight garments,
wearing a truss or

to sldn affections due to
are

Instantly Relieved
by the use of that great and scientifically prepared toilet adjunct, that
not only heals and cures surface
inflammations, but promotes a dear,
i^euiLi.y skin,
C«

4

■

a

SiadUft 4
T:.s Cc.r.fort Powder Co.

Hartford,

2jc. and 50c.
2 Sot

Ct.

All Dructrists sell

it-

A white mau, Kstevan
Hernando, was taken from his home on
ranch “Azeaite,” and Rufiiuo Gonzales
was taken from the farm “Novo.” Col.
Landa, on suspicion that the five men
wore rebel
spies, ordered them killed.
Thev wore hacked to pieces with machetes
the
by
troops and their bodies left to the
dogs and vultures. The remains are still
the men were killed
unouried though
nine days ago, Passengers arriving from
Hatabano yesterday state that 12 bodies,
terribly hacked, were brought in by the
troops of that plaoe. No details of a fight
couid bo
obtained, and it is supposed
that the dead were taken in the rebel
oarnp that was ouptured.near Hatabano
several days ago.
were

at

work.

Homls Broken.

1

1,

May 23.—A

Republican

Arrangements

are

'The following delegate* were eleoted to
the state convention. Geo. L. Thoinpt.
son, F. C. Robinson, R. W EatOD, SumEdward T. Bowler,
ner H. Holbrooke,
L.D. Snow, Ray P. Eaton, Walter Hatoh.
The oounty delegates elected wore: A.
E. Townsend, Barrett Potter, E. A.
Crawford, W. O. Peterson, J. H. Fisk,
F. E. Roberts, O. T. Despeaux, Jos. Dufrense.

completed

for

At tlie

Big Fair.

A circular letter will be sent out
at
by H. F. Farnham to the editor of
every paper in New England,
stating
once

that the New England Agricultural
society has deoided to make Tuesday, August 18,New England press day, and that
it is earnestly desired that every
New
represented. The
England journal be

veterans of the late war who
sleep In
For
the past
few
years little stir has been made in regard
to the visit to
Calvary cemetery, al-

R.,

have
made the annual visit.
This year, however, the Guards and SheridanB will turn
out the entire companies and will be a

for

have

Gilt
city and vicinity at
collateral. N. s
St., boom 4. 22-1

mortgages

you
dyspepsia
IF greatest
want is
cure.

on

iudigestlon,

or

your

You caa find one
in Mechanical Massage at 167 Brackett street.
It stimulates the circulation, reestablishes
vital activities and restores health. It will
pay you to Investigate this.22-1
a

rilHE WENTWORTH—No. 148 Spring street ;
X handy to business; fine airy rooms,
single or en suite; first eass table board;
reasonable: call and look at
and get our prices.

terms

our rooms

20-2

STORE KEEPER APOLOGIZfiS-The two
ladies I ordered out of my store Thurs14, I mistook for others.
day afternoon,
I have since found out that
they are highly,
respectable, and I do hereby
apolo19-1
gize for the mistake. F. H. jBUTLER.

A

May

publicly

HOUSE-No. 231
Cumberland street, Portland, Maine.
BUTTERFIELD
Room
and table

board at reasonable prices,
transients accommbdated; house
steam
heated, bath and gas. For terms inquire at
house.

mayl2-4

E. B. REED, scientific end magnetic
healer, 113 Free street, corner of Oak
street, Portland, Me., treats all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight consultation
freo. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p*
m., to 9 p,
8-tf
m._

DR.

ICTURESJ

FREE) Pictures! We frame
them! Those in want of pictures should
call on us before going elsewhere. The picture
•‘Thorough-bred’r given with evdry picture we
frame. All kinds of easels from 36c up. E. D.
REYNOLDS, 598 Congress StT, next door to
Shaw's Grocery Store.feb24-w6
want you
WE Massage

know that Meohanlca
rheumatism.
Don’t suffer
.J_C__

to

cures

Rut

tn 1 fin

rrn

RenAh.SS

WISDOM.

Equal
Emergency.
Jones—I have left all my money at
home in my other pants. Lend me a niokel
for car fare.
Smith—I have not got anything less
than a $ 5 bill.
“That's all right. Hand it over. I’ll
take a oab.”—Texas Sifter.

Congress

on
street, one door above Shaw’s
as we manufacture
our

grocery store,
and can
therefore

goods
prices.

give bottom
repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5
pictures.
Trunks

236 Middle street, will
stylish suits from $20 to
$25. Pants from $6 to $10.
7-2
T. LUNT,
make to order

FRED

vv

AjN xeij—Js

~

UBAik mkIi*.

ANTED—Capable

woman
to do general
housework; good wages given. Further
partlou'ars given on inquiring. Call on MRS.
A. E. HALL, No. 127 Cumberland St., City.
■■

_22-1

RENT—Summer

WANTED—A

21-1

lady typewriter who
WANTED—Youny
derstands book-keeping and
make
un-

can

good

ence

office assistant.
and experience, S

Address vith referand CO., this office.

__20-1
WANTED—Girl
"

Home

wanted at

Restau-

rant, 193 Federal street.

19-1

for general house work.
Apply at 64 Ocean street, Woodfords;
electric cars pass the door.
DBERING
GROCERY CO.
16-1

WANTED—Girl

TyANTED—Young
*
of two

woman

to assist in

boys, ages four and seven
Apply withjage, eto., to Mr. B., at
Box 1635, Portland, Maine.

care
years.
P. O.
23-1

S. C. ELVVELL, 57
Pleasant street, Wootlfords.
25-1

Apply

view.

to MRS.

RENT—On State street two connect-

FORinginfront

nished,

joining.

furnished or unfurprivate family, bath rooms adAddress A. D., Press Office.
25-1
rooms,

LET—Whole house No.

TO street
containing 7
heat and cemented

rooms

295
and

Brackett

bath,

fur-

cellar,
newly
papered and painted. Price $;J3 per month,
inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42& Exchange
street.
25-1
nace

Elm Ridge
pasture
farm West Falmouth near the M. C.
This is one of the best pastures in
station.
the country, well watered, has building free
of access for protection from heat or storm.
Address JOSIAH ALLEN,
West Falmouth,
to

at

Me._

95-1

W ANTED—People

to know the real value of
Mechanical Massage as a enre for
paralysis, feeble and helpless limbs and affection of ihe nervous system generally. Don’t
suffer but come and investigate this treatment
for yourself at 167 BRACKETT ST.
22-1
”

tray, glasses
Eitcher,
ottle. Other flavors, claret,
raspberry.

CO.,

large sample

orange, lemon,
Sold to trade by JOHN W. PER-

Portland.

21-1

buy from $1000 to $15,000
worth of cast off clot hing. I pay the
cash
prices for ladies’ dresses, gents’
highest
and children's clothing and gents’ winter
overcoats. Call or address letter or postal to
MR. and MRS. DE GROOT, 76 Midde street.
myao-i

WANTED—To

WANTED.
class saddle horse, dark or bay points,

eight

years

old, weighing

not less than

brakemen
WANTED—Conductors,
motormen, and In fact every
make their
to know that I

and

else
can
uniforms and
suits at prices from $14 to $20, and satisfaction guaranteed. E. It. WATKINS, Morrriil’s
Comer, Deerlng.
27-3
one

water closets
at 68 Franklin

left hand bell.

and

St.,

City,

mill building—
^-—Substantial
*eet—4 stories and easement,
wlilh kJni?x 47eng'nes*
shafting,
sprinklers,
pipifrs’
ing and river water; also ten

house of 8 rooms and batli
tenements, storeClark street, near Spring street, house and bnckfcfflce.
Suitable for cotton, woolen, shoe or
now occupied but will be vacant the first of
paper
v p
June. For further particulars call on N. S. faotory or machine shop
22-1
GARDINER, 185 Middle St., Room 4.
at the mill, or to J. C.
PALFREY, Tius.ee, 13 jjoane St., Boston,
LET—Cottage house with stable near
rpO
fcb2Seod9w
A
Prince’s Point, Yarmouth. Me., containing Mass-_
For further parHOTEL FOR sale.
eight rooms all furnished.
ticulars call on or address, C. L. BUCKNAM.
THE HAY VIEW HOUSE—Situated near
ftoom 18, City Building. Portland, Me. 22-1
the steamboat lauding* on Peaks Island House

H°w,£

f|!0
A

LET—Diamond Island, one of the best
cottages, 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold

water:

entirely furnished;

good parties:
steamer. W. H.
dle street.

reasonable rent to
first class location; handy to
WALDRON & CO., 180 Mid22-1

LET—Brick house No. 15 Gray
TO between
Park and State streets;

street,
in

sun

first
every room; modern conveniences;
class residence at reasonable rental; immediate possession. Apply to G. W. VERRILL,
191 Middle street.
20-1

LET—Furnished cottage
TO Point,
Yarmouth, Maine;
contains twelve

from

Prince’s
minute
use of

at

one
rooms:

wharf;

20-1

for sale by
Landors &
Babbidgo, Portland; and C. B. Woodman, Westbrook.
IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to JdcKenney’s because lin lias
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His »5c alarm clock is Waking up the towu. Clonks, 9Sc to *50 QO
McKENbiiY. lbe Jeweler, Monument Square.
i-MUEtt

WE

SALE!

FOR
subscriber offers the following real estate, situated on Peaks Island The dwelling house formerly owned and occupied by
Henry Trefethen, situated on Island Avenue
not far from Trefetheu’s
Landing. The bouse
is two stories, with slated root, all finished
throughout, cemented cellar and inperfect order ; there is about eight acres of land all or a

THE

........

a

a

and Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square.
janl6ft

Gentleman’s Place at Old
Orchard, alse farm hand and boy to help
around and boy to work on strawberries.
H.
ELLIS, 608 Congress St., room 1.
Employmeat office for male help.
23-1

no

mi

.. 1.11

me nouse. Also

ixJjiU. lttht1 ETHEIs, Trustee,
192 Commercial St., Portiana.

may23d4w

_19-1

SALE—Free Street, through built 3
FORstory
pressed brick house with dressed

RENT—Detached house, No.
FORstreet,
10 rooms, with bath;

places,

etc.

Apply

69

58 Gray
laundry,
High street.
19-1

To

granite steps, underpinning, window caps
and sills, 12 rooms, all heated by steam of
latest Improvement: hot and cold water, fine
bathroom. Greatest sacrifice in Portland.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St. 23-1

LET—Three large
TO street
for housekeeping,
will let

rooms on Congress
with
Sebago
water;
cheap; also a large aiiy office
with plenty of light; two large rooms suitable for photograph gallery, with plenty of
skylights. Apply 399* Congress street, MRS.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Forty words inserted
one

under this head

week for 25 cents, cash is

advance.

on

The Republicans of Windham, are requested to meet at the Town House in said town,
on Saturday, May 30, 1896, at 3 o’clock p. m.,
to ohooae delegates lor State and
County
conventions.
Per order Town Committee.
Windham May 18, 1896.

A jfifs Bronm-ceienj.
Gflkit, Kidnqj piSo»a#raT AcidfolaAaajmift. Antidote
Alcoh&no

*rtce’“•

iandiocenta

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.

181 8. Western Avenue,
Nor Sale by all Druggists.

12-2
__

National Cash Register; cost $200, for
Address Box 563 *
$150; one year old.
Freeport, Maine.
mayl3-tf

ONE

SALE—French roof

house, 12
the C. A.
FOR
street, known
house. Also French roof house at
as

Charles
Donnell

Willard,
house. Inquire
6il Co., 33 West

known as the Calin White
of E. W. CONLEY, Standard
Commercial .street,or CHARLES H. NEWELL
GO Elm street.
m8tojlyl.

SALE—New house on Pitt street, Oakdale, contains seven roopis and bath,
modern improvements, large lot;
will be
sold very cheap, and upon easy storms
of
payment. Apply to DEERJNG LAND CO., 31
Exchange street.
pp28-4

FOR

SALE—Elegant musical Tgoods just^rePoR,
A ceived.
Pianos, violins,music boxes, autoharps,banjos,mandolins, guitars, harmonicas,

accordeons, cornets, popular music,
music
books, superior violin and banio strings
r-iease can.
aAWtia, 414 Congress St. my 13-4
T^OR SALE—Full blooded Weloh
Poney, six
A
years old, sound and kind.
Sold for no
fault. Also carriage, sleigh and harness. Address JOHN BURR, Freeport, Me.
12-2
SALE OR TO LET-The Homestead
POR
A
of the late Thomas Qulnby, near Stroudwater in Deerlng.
Four acres of land with
good house. On line of
street cars;
10
minutes from Union station; perfect drainage; Sebago water. As fine a
location as
tcere is in Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW

HAWES.

Stroudwater.

deo27-tf

FARM and milk route. 90 acres, excellent land; modern buildings,
finely
located; only two miles from two cities. Ad-

FINE

dress box (ft7, Saco,
Me._ Apr 25-4
SALE—A fine stock consisting of
stoves, paints, oils and hardware, formerly owned by the late R. H. McQuillan of
Yarmouth, Me. This stock is in a good store,
pleasantly situated in Yarmouth village,
which store will be sold or leased to
parties
purchasing as they desire. This is a grand
chance for any one to engage In business in
the above named line of goods.
This sale
will be made in order to settle an estate.
Apply at once to GEORGE F. M’QUILLAN,
08 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
30-tf
house, Llnoota street,
■pOR SALE—Double
a
$1800; two tenement house, Smith street,
$2200; two tenement house, Oxford street,

FOR

near

Elm, $2800;

two tenement house.

Munjoy

street, near Congress. $3600; new single and
double houses la Deeriug from $930 to $6000.
WANTED—By nice cook and Your own terms of
payment. CX B. DALTON
laundress, two years in last place ; can &
LET—A very pleasant and sunny front
CO., 478 1-2 Congress St., opp. Preble. 13-2
room; furnished or unfurishecl. Inquire do fancy cooking, 502 Congress street, Room
1.
at 60 Meilen street.
21-1
SALE—A second hand Magee Furnace,
mayl6-5
No. 7, Boston Heater; as good as new;
also a Lc
very deslirable rent on State
have a competent Protestant been used but four months;
street of 8 rooms and bath. Steam heat
woman that wishes
general or first Rosquet, Steam Heater in good condition.
and modern conveniences.
work in private family; is a first olass cook THE SMITH & ABBOTT CO., Union street.
Apply to W H
BROWN, 28 Free street.
20-1
and lias city reference. Apply immediately
19-1
at 399i Congress street. SIRS.
PALMER’S;
also 50 girls waiting for positions in hotels.
rooms and bath near Union
SALE—Ladies’ saddle, In good condiStation, possession at once. J. S. RAN20-1
tion; has been used but little; will besold very low as owner has no use for it.
DALL. 28 Gilman street.
16-2
SITUATION WANTED—By a Prinoe Ed- Address, Lock“Box 25, Woodfords, Me. 19-1
LET—Furnished rooms, with all con- 13 ward Island girl, fiere 6 months, references
V
SALE—Beautifui suburban residence,
veniences, use of bath room, hot and from last employer, can cook nicely, strong a 6r
9 rooms with ell and fine stable; 7 acres
cold water and gasHome privileges given. and understands her work, good laundress.
cuts 7 tons bay; orchard choice fruit;
land,
502
Call at 45? Cumberland/ street.
1,
CONGRESS
Rooni
ST„
23-1
apr22-4
H miles out in Deerlng, 5 minutes from
LET—Brick house No. 11 Henry street,
electrics; a bargain or will exchange for a
WANTED—MALE HELP.
good house in Portland.
W. H. WALDRON
near Deering street.
Has nine good
& CO., ie Middle street.19-1
rooms, furnace and all modern conveniences.
and
to
GEO.
Newly papered
painted. Apply
Forty words inserted under this head
SALE—Choice cottage lots at Waite’s
WEST, 14 Meilen street.
one week for 23 cents, cash in advance.
apr3-tf
Landing, Falmouth Foreside; all within
one
minute
of
steamer landing;
TH)R RENT-194 High St., Brick Block
prices
A
between Deering and Cumberland streets. 9A AAA additional positions just placed reasonable to builders and easy terms: also
furnished
First flat, 9 rooms, steam heat, set tubs, hot OujVvU under Civil Service.
cottages for sale at low prices. W.
Examin- H.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 19-1
and cold water, rent $400. Apply to C. F. ations soon in this city. Write the NATIONAL
MANNING, 163 High St,mar24dtf
CORRESPONDENCE INSTITUTE of WashSALE—One stand top phaeton, F. CT
C
I).
for
as
to
particulars
positions,
Bailey & Co.’s make, spring seat; as
LET—Furnished cottage at Falmouth ington,
&c„
free.
as
Splendid
ridden less than 100
good
dates,
new; has been
near
the
chance._22-1
Foreside,
post office and steamcost $205; also one Rubber
harness,
boat landing.
Inquire of WM. GRIFFIN,
PRINTER—Man who can set a good mile8;
robe and whip. Call at R. S. DAVIS & Co..
Falmouth Fgrestde?22-2
job, make ready and fee.d press, with- 180 Exchange street.
20-1
RET—At Woodfords, $9.00 per montlj, out losing time. Apply to. or address, statand references.
SEN 11SALE—Physician’s stand with a
tenement, six rooms, near line or ing qualificationsMaine.
upstairs
21-1
electric cars and post office. Apply to SCOTT NEL, Waterville,
practice of $2500 per annum m a village
niles from Portland; ample building with
WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle street, Portland.
MI ANTED AT ONCE—Bright American boy large orohard and abundance of small
fruit;
2£-l
if
to learn the printing business.
Boys reasons for selling must go West. Price,
with bad habits and inferior schooling need $2800; half
W. H. WALDRON &
rent
on
near
mortgage,
LET—Desirable
Smith
street,
rpO
The THURSTON PRINT, 97i Ex- CO., 180 Middle street.21-1
A Congress, in ffbod
repair.
Apply 4G not apply.
19-1
change street.
eastern
promenade._ h-i
SALE—Eight room house on Long
O LET—Beach cottage for the season. The
Island on Main Avenue, near Ponce’s
cottage with stable on the sea wall at
Landing. A good summer or winter home.
Ocean Park, owned by the late Rufus DeerWill be sold cheap if applied for at once. W.
F. DRESSER, 80 Exchange street.
ing and thoroughly furnished.
21-1
Enquire of
MRS. W. J. ORR, 9 Lewis street. Price $50 a
SALE—Three story detached
brick
Apply to H. C. BAXTER & BRO.,
month.
house
with
brick ell, hot and cold water;
Brunswick, Me.
mayl8dl0t
furnace heat; bath, set tubs; first class cenrpo LET—Brick house and stable in Buxton;
tral location; good yard; corner lot:
one
two
pieasanuy situated at miCK rona:
mile from Buxton Centre station.
Perfect
LOST AND FOUND.
location for summer home. E. C. CARLL, 11
remain at 5 per cent.
W. H. WALDRON &
21-1
CO., 130 Middle street._
20-1
Exchange street.
Forty words inserted under this head
SALE—One of the rarest opportunities
BE LET—A large corner front
room; one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
ever offered in Portland; an old estabsunny with three windows;
open fire
lished plant, doing a large profitable busiplace and large closet.
Inquire 71 Free St.
afternoon, a diary, contain- ness in the very centre of trade. The owner
21-tf
ing papers of no value to anv except to has made within a very few years, sufficient
Please return to 46 Exchange street
cottage on Great Diamond owner.
and
capital to warrant his' retiring,
now
Island for the season, near steamboat and be rewarded. MR. GALE.
13-2
offers this growing business to some enterHe carries a stock of $20,000.
lauding, hall, store and postofftce; contains 8
prising party.
rooms besides ample closet, pantry and store
Roll containing a receipt and For full particulars address or call on W. P.
room, with large refrigerator, running water
20-1
three five d ollar bills. The finder will CARR, Room 6, Oxford Building.
and perfect drainage, water closet and bath.
confer a great favor by returning the same
SALE—New grocery and provision
Apply or address E. E. BENSON, 204 Middle to CASSIE ROBINSON, No.
50 Carleton St
Street.
lltf
stock; first class situation; must sell at
23-1
once: other business to attend to.
E.
E.
FOR RENT OR LEASE—Fine store my-_
QTORE
20-1
FARNSWORTH,
Deering Centre, Me.
n most prominent corner of
Munjoy Hill.
Splendid location, suitable for gioceries,
WANTED—AGENTS.
SALE—First class cottage house,
fancy goods, rug store, gents’ furnishing
bath ;
modern built, eight rooms and
or tailor’s store.
in terms
Advantageous
word*
inserted
under
this
Forty
hot
water
heat and all modern conveniences;
head
or the right party.
Apply to MISS F. B. one week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.
fine location in western part of the
city,
1-8
HEARN, 137 Congress street.
close to street cars; must oe sold; best bar<& CO.,
RENT—Furnished cottage on Great WANTED—Man to solicit orders for choice gain in Portland. W. H. WALDRON
Diamond Island, near stamer landing,
specialties in nursery line; salary and 180 Middle street.20-1
with fine view of harbor; has water system expenses paid travelling agents, liberal comSALE—Hight street, two story house,
in house and well in yard;
five bedrooms, mission to local agents ;goods guaranteed true
12 rooms, arranged for two
families;
large parlor, dining room and kitchen and to name and to live or replaced free; after trial rents for $32 per month; permanent tenants;
territory and sub agents 5600 feet
piazzas. Apply to F. M. LAWRENCE, Port- trip, lar e exclusive
$3600; a good investlaud;
price
BROWS
man.
right
BROTHERS
given
COMland, Me.,
may4-tf
ment. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
PANY. Rochester, N. Y.
marl9dl2w

Office._

19-1

TO

RENT—A

SITUATION

WANTED—I

HOUSE—Nine

FOR

TO

1IO

FOR
I^OR

JOB

TO

EOR

GAHMAKER_WANTED.

CHICAGO.

FOR
FOR

FOR

TO

LOST—Sunday

FURNISHED

LOST—A

FOR

FOR

floods

FOR

FOR

20-1

street.

SUMMER

to take

RESORTS.

Summer Boarders
and healthy; fine
and drives;
large
pleasant rooms; good beds; piazza; cool
breeze;-fresh vegetables, eggs, milk, berries;
Terms moderate.
45 miles from Portland.
MRS. MARY E. DANIELS.
21-4

BOARDERS

Lake

Farm;
good
terms
boating and fishing; pleasant place;
reasonable.
Apply to CHARLES
STONE,
Standlsh, Me.20-2

IF

YOUR WATCH KICK

in

no

OYER

views; pleasant

WANTED—At Watchie
good rooms; good board;

orders

every town and
delivering; good wages from
start; pay weekly; no capital required; work
year round. State age. GLEN BROS., Rochester, N. Y.martMW&StjelS

MENcity;

mHE

mousm,

..in

lots of laud on various parts of the island
adapted for cottage lots, which will be sold at
reasonable prices it
applied for soon.

FURNISHED

COTTAGE on Great Diamond
Island,near steamer landing, with 5 bed
rooms, large parlor, dining room, kitchen
and bath.
& F. HUNT, 94 Middle street.

.CAUCUS.

50 cent bottles

furnished
patronage

business opening.
There is also a good wharf connected with
the
property suitable lor a steamboat landing. For
further particulars apply to
GEORGE TREEKTHEN, Trustee
may23d4w 192 Commercial St„ i'ertland. Me.

those seeking a sate and
profitable investment a limited amount ol' stock in
the “Needle Notch Mining and
Milling Co.”
is offered in lots of 25 shares and
upward at
20c per share. The above mines are situated
in the same lead with the famous
“Cripple
Creek” mines, and will show handsome dividends within the year. For particulars address BUTLER & CO., Room
Baker
116,
House.
23-1

LET—Thomas street, a first class residence completely furnished, 9 rooms and
bath, with all modern improvements; rent
reasonable to right party. W. H. WALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle stree/.
19-1

Maine Medical Association.
forty-fourth annual meeting will be
spring house, on line of
A held at City Building, Portland, WednesRaymond
Mafne Central ltailroad: pleasant, comSims Bros., Leeds, day, Thursdav and Friday, June 3-4-6,1890.
homes in Leeds.
fortable, satisfactory and
homelike; near
CAA8. D. SMITH. M. D., Sec'y.
For circular address C- E.
Iowa. This shows the esteem is which mayl3d3w
Poland Spring.
apl4dtf
SMALL, No. Raymond, Me.
that remedy is held where it has been
sold for years and is well known. Mothers have learned that tliore is nothing so
good for oolds, croup and whooping
cough, that it cures these ailments quickly and permanently, and that it is pleasant and safe for ohtldren to take. 85 and

rooms and is
turenIJh8™? sleeping
The hotel has a good
throughout
and presents an excellent

........

SALE—The westerly half of a two
story brick block; 11 looms ; between
nigh and Park streets; a good location for a
phylBiean. BENJAMIN I. HARRfs Chambers, corner Exchange and Middle streets

FOR

good

LET—Whole
rpO
A
room on

l^OR SALE—1T6 close an Estate. A 2$ story
Contains two rents, income $26,
ov.1,Re’ water

1
has

FAJ-^J*

for sale.

28-1

FOR SALE—Forty-six
feet
^TEAMBOAT
0 long, 4$ f©et draft, furnished with brass
signal lights, boats, life preservers, spirit
compass, etc., etc. Will be sold lowifapplied for at once. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY,
& LO., 42$
15-2
Exchange St.

bebago
and water closets. Also
one whole house in the
rear of same.
InSALE—Situated at Falmouth Corner come $10.00 per month.
Lot contains 4447
two story house containing 10 rooms,
of
Inquire
Ss
A.
LIBBY
C.
Co.
feet- Sfc.
carriage house and stable attached, one ?3»uare
42^ Exchange
15_2
acre of
land with orchard, within
two
minutes walk of store,
post office and G. T.
®ALL—At Cape Elizabeth;
K. stalion.
f
about forty acres of
Buildings in good condition and
land; good wood
convenient for two families. For terms and
lot; larg© orchard buildings in
other particulars
good order;
to H. J. MERRILL,
apply
^ortlan(lInquire of MRS.
Falmouth Corner.
25-1
ROLF on thefr?m
farm, or B. j. WllLARD, No.
117 Commercial street,
Portland, Me. myl6-4

LET

plenty of water,
drainage. Apply

at a.
stre et
19-1

a

buy jmu such
pretty ring
Hill, Maine,
ANDMoKenney’s.
A thousand of them, the best
Wanted. High dry
PARIS,
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
walks

WANTED—Man

weighs

SALE—One surry; almost new;
bargain. Inquire 180£ Commercial

pOR
a

IjH)R

CHEAP—On Great Diamond Island.
TO Furnished
Cottages Pleasantly situated

CUMMER BOARD—Parties wishing board,
® please address, BURNELL FARM. Gorliam, Me., Box 4.my23-4

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
I will

15-3,

walker, is
sound and kind and of tlio right
build to last. Price $125. Address H. D. 8., 8
25-1
Exchange street.

acclimated,

110

WANTED.
Forty words Inserted seder this head
one week fer 25 cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—Horses

OR SALE—till'd*! Birds! Birds! Just roeeived fine young African and Amazon
parrots, Rossella and yellow faced paro'incites and mocking birds in lull
song.
Canary birds, cages, seeds and sundries constantly on hand. Prices reasonable. FRED
B.ROMBY, 450 Congress street, under United
State hotel.
25-1

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 23 cent*, cash in advance.

one

FOR

■WANTED—An experienced cook; permanent position and good wages paid. Apply immediately at J. 8. RICKER’S, 160
Forest avenue, Deerlng.
21-3t

a

one

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

qn

on

PALMER'S

young lady as cashier; must
he a good penman; quick and accurate.
C. S. WOOL WORTH & CO., 542 Congress St.

FOB BALK.

Forty words

cottage
Great
SALE—Chestnut horse,
rooms, piped for
FORDiamond Island, eight
water and sewer,
top of hill, very fine IpOR1100, good driver and good

open fire

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Our better halves say they could not
keep house without Ohamberiain’s Cough
Remedy. It is used in more than half the

25-1

heed
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

“All but that prizefighter. I just can’t
get him to dry up at all,” was the reply of
the foreman.—Indianapolis Journal.

ing.

Forty words Inserted under this
one

good to harness: a secondary consideration, safe for a woman to drive, fearless
of steam or electric cars; a reasonable price
will he paid for suoh a horse by applying to
F. H. HAZELTOn, 93
Exohange street,
Portland, Me.
mayOdtf

Mbwpka.

and

persons In want of trunks TO
and bags to call
WANTED—All
E. D. REYNOLDS,
593

pounds,

Even In Death.

near

In rear we have 200
acre
P. CARlt, Room 6, Oxford Build-

riio LET—Furnished
parlor and sitting
A room, together or separate; also
furnished lodging rooms with or without meals;
bath room connected; No. 60 Free St.
20-1

HO

A first
not over
1060

“Those desiccated meats ready for the
army?” asked the purveyor to the king of

W.

grove.

YE—Tobacco Habit, Morphine Habit,
also Drunkenness, cured by Chloride
of Gold Tablets. Mailed to any address on
receipt of §1.00 a package. Address orders
to C. E. BEAN, Manufacturers’ Agent,
23
16-1
Prospect street, Portland, Me,

KINS

to the

position
fishing.

dinner

1

and

AND

a

stable and bath house included; S90 for the
season.
Call on or address, DR. H. A. MERRILL, 16 Monument square, Portland, Maine.

WANTED—You

WIT

LET—At Waite’s

Landing,
Falmouth
TO Foreside, my cottage
occupying high
sand beach
elevated

self. It assists nature, works in nature’s way.
It does not furnish temporary relief but makes
a permanent cure.
22-1

Wajn

to

though small squads of the G. A.
the Montgomeries and Sheridans

loai} °.n Ifit
MO^EY
Edge IS.
property in the
5 a£iAtW} \.and
GARDII^EK, 186 Middle

worda inserted under this head
WMk for 25 cents cash in advance.

addi-

now

One of the finest laundries in the
state apd finest, machinery that is built in
the country. We are now ready to take your
orders, either by mail or which ever way is
convenient for you. We guarantee first class
work. Send vour laundry to the Cumberland
Steam Laundry and come see for yourself
Do not forget to give us a trial.
321
Cum-’
berland street, second door from Preble
street.
25-1

press committee will reoeive the visiting
journalists at 10 o’clock in the council
ohamber, City hall, where after an inthe visitors
will be
formal reception
1H.J.)—vtoogL home for good, quiet boy
of six, address, with terms, C. <»., this
Hhe
taken to Rigby park.
gentlemen office.
21-X
invited will be assured that the manageto
to try the best summer
ment will make every effort
ensure
beverage on the market; Wild Cherry
that the visit will be at once profitable
Phosphate, with outfit fre6, consisting of
and entertaining.

the

Calvary oemetery.

is

Forty
one

business.

_

payment of the old time military honors

nosal if yon need tf.

under this
advance.

Laundry
fOTICE—Cumberland
completed. Open ready
ction

iu the court room at

WILLIAMS, Adjutant.

following causes Apoplexy, 1; accident,
Moody’s drug store is right on your way,
1; brouebites, 1; heurt disease, 2;
nepaHe has n
1; meningitis, 1; pneumonia, 2; aud is a good place to stop.
t:tis,
1; rheumatism, 1; wheel rack, axd a purnu is at your dispremature birth,
•'iVroi H fu«ar.

The Brunswick List.

Brunswiok,

Official,

John D.

forty word* or lea* inserted
Head for one weak lor 25 ct*. ifc

rates

gloves.

Ail ex-soldiers, sailors or marines
of
the late war who are not members of the
as
also
G. A. R.,
any comrade of a Post
in some other plaoe, if such a one is in
our oity on that day he
is welcome
to
join our ranks.
GEORGE O. D. SOULE, Commander.

She will be
commanded by
Captain
Urossman.
acoompanled by the Q. A. R. squad and
J. W. Irefethen reported the
arrival Chandler’s
military band. Many graves
Saturday of the
Comlque with 2,000 of soldiers of the late War hitherto unMaine lobsters.
The schooner
Chapel known have been discovered
through a
Bros, brought In 3,000 Nova Scotia lobcommittee from Bosworth Post
headed
sters for F. S. Willard.
It was a bad day
by Mr. David Hannegan. The following
for tho small boat fishermen who
only oomrades are
assisting Comrade Hannebrought In about 4,000 pounds of fish all
James
gan in his efforts:
Mulligan,
Of late tho fishermen have
told.
been
John Gooding, Jr., M. S. Sulivan, John
well
and
have
doiug very
brought "in Loring.
good catches and tho markot has been
well supplied.
Attention Wheelmen.
When
you are riding out
through
Death Kate.
Woodfords do not forget that a refreshing
There were 12 deaths iu the city during
of soda or a choice
cigar adds
week ending Saturday, from the glass
the
ride.
greatly to the pleasure of a
:

ftcMsig, Buffting Sensations,
bandages,
unhealthy secretions,

are

---

tho second alarm.

or

Key West, Fla.,

May 23.—The remains of five Cuban
peasants, who were butchered over a week
ago by Spanish troops, may be seen from
the narrow gunge railway which runs
from Duran to Sau Antouio de Das Vegas, Havana province. The oiroumstanoes of the affair were as
follows:
While
Cub
Pablo Danda,
commanding the
Prinoipe squadron, was reoonuoitering
near Duran on
May 11, five men were
made
Three
prisoners.
colored men
were taken from the holds when
they

took place
3 this afternoon

for them in

Truck 3 will bo cut ont of these boxes
Grand Trunk work this summer, is fitheraaftor on tho first alarm.
ting up for business. He is discharging
The boxes in Districts there and four,
of hard pine at No. 3.
a carload
which have been covered by engines two
The schooner Mary E. Crosby arrived
and five, will in future be responded to
yesterday with her topmast gone.
by engines 1 and 5.
T he arrival of ft large amount of wool
In what may be termel the fire dis- for the west make It neoessary for the
trict, that is the portion of the city ly- freight orew of the New York line to
ing between Franklin and High streets work all day yesterday discharging the
the third alarm is abolished, every piece
caigo. It was sent over tho Grand Trunk.
of apparatus in tiio city responding to
has
The oid sohooner Grace Webster

Whether caused
the necessity of

via

caucus

plaoe where both had secured work.
day try again
Cobb denied that ha had represented the
This order has been issued:
Mew I-unninrr Card for Fire Irepartmeut. woman to be his
wife, or that they had
Thatcher Post, No. Ill,
Headquarters
as
man
and
The Eonrdof Engineers, after consid- lived
wife.
The
together
G. A. R., Portland, May 21, 1896.
erable
deliberation, have decided to circumstanoss were, however, such as to General Order No. 1:
OfiBoers and Comrades—Once again we
caangs the running card of the Fire De- lead the marshal to deoide to make an
Hereafter the chomioal will
partment.
not respond to boxes 61, 62, 63, and 71,
and in addition to their present oard will
go to bos 15.
Engine 2 will only answer first alarms
in Districts one and two, and this piece
of apparatus will not come beyond India

Seen

Railway.

a

FOR SALE.

TO LET,

Worthless Checks.

a

end his life.

Brrbarity as

MI8CELUNEOUS,

South Paris, May 23.—The longest May
qualities. She will doubtless be oharmed term of the Oxford Supreme Judicial
court dosed today. Many important oivil
when she finds out the oharacter of the
ouses
were disposed of.
Among the diman she has married.
vorces
granted are: Maria O. Heald,
The police have been working on the Stowe, from Calvin S. Heald, Newton,
been mixed.
Mass., non-support; Nellie B. Bosworth,
oase.
Hartford, from Arthur B. Bosworth,
The mould appeared to be new and was
Hull, Mass,, non-support; C. Freeland
THE OTIS FALLS MILLS.
fairly well made. The dollar was of the
Kosanna Penley,
Penley, Paris, from
date of
oruel and
1881, and was oaloulnted to deabusive
treatment; Lillian
ceive anyone not in the habit of handling
Sawyer, Hebron, from Frank S. Sawcruel and abusive treatment; Cormuch money,
especially if offered at Portland Party Enjoy a Delightful Visit of yer,
nelius
Louregan, Byron, from Salome
Inspection at Mr.Chisholm’s Invitation.
The milling was apparently all
night.
N. S., cruel unu
Louregan, Berwick,
obtained
from the die. Seavey is eviabusive
treatment; Nettie i. Harlow,
Mexico, from Leslie Harlow, desertion;
dently by no means an expert counterByron, from Hattie E.
Saturday morning a large party of Port- Obed Wilson,
feiter, even if be did, as alleged, make
Wilson, adultery; Frank B. Pugg, South
land people accepted the invitation of Mr,
the mould.
Paris, from Emily Fogg, Lewiston, deSeavey denied having made the mould Hugh J. Chisholm to visit the great serticn; Sarah F. Rioh, Bethel, from
with the idea nf counterfeiting.
rnonev.
pulp and paper mills at Otis Falls, about John S. Rioh, Portland, desertion.
followed a mile from Livermore Fails. The party
but as
near as he oould lie
Failure of Abbey. Schoeffel and Grau.
Maine
with
the idea of getting up “tokens,” went by speoial train over the
Now
York, May 23 .—Messrs. Abbey,
the
Central,
Union
Station at
leaving
or something of the sort. He Insisted that
Sohooifel & Grau, controlling the Metrodollar he tried to pass 8.20. Following are the names of those politan opera house and Abbey’s theatre
the
counterfeit
was
given to him us part of the change who went: Hugh J. Chisholm, Hon. iu this oity and the Tremont theatre in
J. P.
Nathan Webb,
Baxter, Judge
he received for a $5 hill.
benefit of their oreditors.
He is evidently very tour, and it is not Hon. W. F. Milliken, Ammi Whitney,
When the assignees have made their reR. Small, E. B. port, it will probably be found that the
believed by any means a hardened offen- Mark P. Emery, S.
der, but at the same time his arrest is Denison, Wm. H. Wood, Edward DaveU, sum total owed by the Arm does not exceed
and possibly it may prove
regarded as one of muoh importance, as M. R. Goding, C. O. Bancroft, Alpheus to be 6300,000,
a somewhat
lesser sum.
Against
dollars from the Vino street mint might Rogers, D. W. Kensell, Henry P. Cox, this the firm lias numerous assets, whioli.
well
have! caused not only loss, but Clarence Hale, Woodbury S. Dana, E. if carefully nursed and not foroed upon
trouble to small dealers, peddlers and B. Winslow, Elias Thomas, Judge Perui- the market, may produce 6200,000, or at
least 6150,000. This does not
inolude a
others unused to detecting counterfeit val Bonney, J. F. Lang, Frank E. Allen,
sale of the firm’s lease of the MetropoliThere
was a piteous laok
of Gen. Selden Connor, Charles E. Jose, J. tan opera house, for that cannot be dismoney.
S. posed of. By the very not of assignment
furniture in the humble little room he F. Chute, Hon. Goorge Walker, W.
it is cancoled.
oooupied and there was very little if any- Eaton, J. E. Greensmith, R. A. Me-'
Osthing to eat. He is unmarried, hut pro- Clutoby, J. E. Blabon, Col. H. S.
Bridgton Caucus.
vides for a sister.
good, A. H. Beriy.A. R. Wright, A. W.
Bridgton, May 23.—At the Republican
Merrill, Hon. C. J. Champan, Hon. oauousos held here today, the following
Alleged Desertion.
John W. Deering, Harry Butler, Charles delegates to the oounty convention were
P. Burnham, Byron Kimball,
Marshal Triokey Saturday
evening H. Gilman, L. M. Biokford, F. L. Lit- ohosen: P.
T. P. Kimball, Abel H. Harrlman, H.
ordered the arrest of Alonzo S. Cobb,
A. Hall, John F. Davis.
tlefield, George S. Rowell, R. Bradford.
of Wakefiold, Mass., and Nellie A. Morse,
The delegates were unanimous for the
At Otis Falls the time was spent in
re-eleotion of
Samuel D. Plummer for
also of the same state. Some two weeks
looking over the important mills of sheriff.
Cobb came here from Massa- whioh Mr. Chisholm is the head.
ago Mrs.
DinAlthough no delegates were instructed
chusetts and asked to have her husband nerwas served and
nothing was left un- the majority were iu favor of Mr. Libarrested if found, alleging that he de- done to make the
have a good by for county attorney.
guests
her for another woman.
Mrs.
serted
was
time. The
fine and

more

to

from

KILLED.

new

A few days ago a young couple came
this led the grocery denier to think that here from Boston and went to a
well
it was a deliberate attempt at obeating known
clergyman to be married. After
and not the innocent act of a laboring the
the
oeremony the groom passed to
man
who bad taken a counterfeit dolthe
Then
clergyman m check for $10.
lar.
his
groom invited the clergyman and
Deputy Marshal Hartnett direoted Pa- wife to accompany himself and bride in
trolmen Frank and Morse to arrest the a ride about town the next
in order
man, and they sent Daniel W. Seavey to
He is a young man of 27,
the station.
w ho
has of late been selling door plates

Iustnnce of Spanish

Passed

was

Trickey orp .rlor being looked. Fearing that Bur- of the money, and Marshal
itilth might he a dangerous man to meet dered a search to be made of the slugle
were still living and out of his room forming the home of Seavey, at No.
if re
head, the officer went cautiously from 5 Vine street.
room

PEACEFUL MEN

6,000

National Cash

Registers,

-SOLD FROMJan. 1st. to

R. H.

JORDAN,

STATE

SMo. 104

May 1st., 1896.

AGEiJlT.

Exchange St.,

Me.
Portland,
may 12_dtf

will take the kick out of it and make it
Mainsprings 75c, cleaning $1.00; mainspring apd cleaning combined
$1.50; all work tlrstolais. McKENNEY. The
Jeweler, Monument Square.
jaulfttf

T7<0R SALE—One-half double house, No. 50
Winter street, containing 8
J;
rooms in
good repair; has cemented cellar, gas, Seba-

ajul^urnace;

?onquire of A.

C.

lot contains 2165

square feet,

LIBBY, 424 Exchange street.
21-1

_

OCULIST

Deeriug

St.

diseases of the
Special attention given
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
limits
of Portland
free. Will call wihin city
and Doering ou notice by postal or otherwise
dtl
dec27
to

premise.__22-1

FOR

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
183

_

l?OR SALE—From the old McCobb house,
r
Free street, two beautiful veined marble
mantels with turned oolumns and carved
capitals; tbe Are places are of generous size,
have coal grates so that they oan be used
They are in nice
either for wood or coal.
order and would be suitable for a large room
in a summer house or tor a club house. Will
give a good trade if applied for this morning.
Apply to WILLIAM BURROWE8. on the

SALE—One hundred acre farm well
situated, eight miles from Portland;
cuts 30 tons hay; excellent orchard
plenty of
wood; good 14 story house, ell and barn; will
be sold cheap. Terms easy. W. F. DRESSER.
21-1

card7
Residence

paid

_

WE keep good time.

Office and
Woodford*.

and
well established
Bottling Business in a large licensed city,
near Boston, having a fine trade from twelve
adjoining towns, doing a business of from
Rent $30 per
$1,500 to $2,000 per month.
Price $6,o00: $2,000 cash down.
month.
from the business. Horses
Balance can be
Further particulars of
and wagons included.
C. E. COOPER & Co., 415 Main street,
22-1
Mass.
Woburn.

SALE-A large
POR
J:

STEPHEN BERRY,

in oil SALE—One of the beat
building lota
Peering, 73x105 feet; within two
minutes walk of either Pleasant or
Spring
street cars: street has water main and sewer.
Call at ,2 Union street, Portland.
19-1

SALE—Fish Market 84 Commercial St,
known as Pierce Bros. A good clianco
man with small capital to do a good
For particulars apply to PIERCE
84 Commercial street, City.
21-1

BOOK BHD JOB PRINTER FOR
for

Ho. 37 PLUM STSfiPX.

a

Bess,

!

Relations of Staple Products in the

Denver & it. G. 1st.na%
Erie 2da. 66
Kansas Pacific Conscls. 72
Orezan Nav. ..HO

(By

Vs
14%
Caes.j/cumo. 16%

Money easy
2 per cent.,

was

2 at per cent.
quoted at 4

Prim,

HVz
16%

AAlten.167
preterrea—170

167
170

t Alton

tiarfingtou .A Qulhey 79%
Delawaref 8«?H« Canal Co.126%

80%

Chicaza.

NEW YC RK.'May 23.
per cent.: last loan at

2

closing

cautllo paper

Chicago

Telegraph.

at

15%
150
114

Express.H4

Kusion A) Maine.
Central raouic.

Moi.y Market,

aud

103%

Atchison... 16%
Allsuns Express.148

Ciueazo
New York Stock

65
72
HO

Kansas Pacific late.103%
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 49%
I
ic i g quotations of stocks

American

Leading Markets.

H0%

mei-

12C

Polaware.Lackewana A Westl80%
Denver & itloifirande. 13
Erl*.
Preferred
ao

161%

14

14
14

36%

3<1%

rillhhls Central.. 96
Bike Erie & West. 17%
[.hire Shore.149

96
18
149

5Vi per cent.
Exchange was firm, with actual
6o%
in bankers bills at 4 87% *4 8S :or Bents A Nash.
Maine Central ft.
60-clay bills and 4 8S%®4 89 for demand; Mexicali Central. 9%
posted rates at 4 8804 89%, CommerUal bills MicluZanCeBtralpf. 94
6C-davs 4 87. Government Bonds arc steady. Minn A St. L. 18%
Mina, s St.iLeals. pi. 78%
Railroads firm.
Missouri pacific. SfA/a
Bar silver 68.
New Jersev Oontrai.106%
Nertlsen Pacific common_
%
Mexican dollars 53.
de preferred.... ny4
c*
Silver at the Board was dull.
Northwestern.106%
Northwestern pfa.148V*
Retail Grocers sr".f States.
Nov/ yprk Central. 96%
New
foth.Chleaeo A St Loal* 12%
Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
da 1st pid...,. 76
8c; pulverised' Cl powered, 7c; granulated New Eork,& N E.
or cosleo crushed 6%u •, yellow 4Vie.
Old Colonv.178%
Ont. S Western. 14%
Pacific Mail.,. 26%
Railroad Receipts.
PulBian raiaco.167
PORT LAN II. May 23.
Baaains.
11%
PortR.
R.—For
Central
Receipts by Maine
land ; 158 cars miscellaneous merchandiso; for Bock Island.70V2
St,
Paul.
77%
cars.
1S3
connecting roads
do Did.128%,
BtPaul A Omaha. 43%
Portland Whoieaalo Marker.

Sterling

■

61%

business

do

PORTLAND. May 23, 1806
The following are to-days wholesale prices cf
Pi-jvisions, Groceries, c*c..
Flour.

Grali*

Wheat, GO-lbs.
(586
Superfine &
row grades.3 Eo'gS 50 Corn, car
.».S8«;40
Corn, nag lots.. U0i643
Bpring Wneat Daleers.cland st3653375 Meat, bag lots. .404641
PaienlSprne
Oats, car lots
2S$29
Wneat... 4 003,4 40 Oats, bag lots
30.432
nirch. atr'ent
Cotton Boecroiier_4 10K415
car lots .00 00g22 00
Clear do... 4 0034 10
bag lots 0000g24 00
; tl.mils srei
Sacked Rr’r
rnliar

A

1

'Y7T1

Into

clear do. .4108425
Y> lift wheal
Patents.. 4208436
Fish.

1 A

Coflee.

iBuying& selling price) Rlo.roasted

20*23

Cuo—i.are»
J&va&Mocha do28*32
4 60 *500
Shore
Molasses.
aniali do.. 2 26*3 00 Porto Rioo.27*33
Pollock
.1 1543 00 Barbaaoes.26352s
Haddock.. .1 60*2 00 F’anoy.36®3S
llalte..1 60*2 00
Tea.
H erring, box
Amoys.16@2o
Scaleo
7@10c Congous.14®50
Mackerel. bi
Japan.18*36
Snore is £20 00,a'$2,‘; Formoso.2C@bO
Shore 2s 51900&821
Saesr.
Produce.
Standard Gran
5 33
Cape Cran’breBlOSSil Ex-quality, line
5 39
4 05
Jersey,cte2 5 0@$3 CO Extra C....
Rew York
Pea Beans,1 1’5@1 30
Seed.
4 00®4 25
Timothy
Foreign—nominal
Yelicw Ryes.1 60a>l 55 Clover,West. 8 ®9
do
Cal Pea... .1 lOSl 76
N. Y.
9*9%
Irish rotst’s. bu 25®K0 Alsike,
9
<39%
Bv.eeis, Vineland 0 00 Red Top,
15818
do Tenn—
443 76
Frorlsion*.
Fork—
Onions—Havana
clear, i. 11 2n@l 1 BO
Bermuda. 1 6q(81 60
2 BCHbaeks
1125811 50
Egyptian, bags
Chickens...
15*16 medium 10 OOfllO 50
9 00
Turkeys. Wes. i7@lbe Beef—light..
10 60
North, turkeys
heavy.
14S15c Bniests%b* 5 75®
Fowls....
card, tes ana
Apples.
Fancy. 4U0®4 50 %
£%®55,i
4 00
dooom’nd. 4-v. K»tV8
Russels,
Baldwins.. 54 00@4 50 nails,compd 6»/a4te%
Evan
87%
tb.0*7c
pails, pure 7
Benton*.
pure 11
S44 *9
2 76®3 75 Bams.. • 9%®. loys
Messina
Palermo—2 7583 75
oocov'rd
@10%<
Oil.
Orasces.
3 25*4 26 Kerosenel20 ts
California.
9V4
Messina... .3 25@3 60 Llgoma. 944
o 00*6 00
Valencia.
Centennial. 944
Pratt’s Astral ..] 1%
Eggs.
NearDv....
@13; Devoe’s brilliant 11%
Eastern extra.. @3 2% In half bbls lc extra
Fresh Western... 12.
Kaisins.
Held.
Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@0
®
....

..

25iZ
106|
lii
12

luoiA

148%

96%

178%
14%
26%

168

11%

70%

78%

128%
43%
124

112
124%
8
8
40

'<%
18%
86%

..

Jtoston

Produce

Starlcet.

BOSTON, May 22, 1896.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

are

FLO'JB.

29%

29%
ports.

May.

7 35
7 22

O] enlng.
Cltslng.
Saturday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

July.
69%

May.

Opening.59%
Closing.60

61

torts..

July.

May.

29%
29Vs

Opening..28
Cosing.tSVe
p

OKS.

July.
7 22
7 30

Oponine.

Closing.

at 7>A

PKODCTCE.

July.

Opening.

Sept.

Closing.
Portland

Stocit

LsiE.

Corrected bv Swan A Babkett, Bankers and
Brokers. 13d Middle street.
oX O 0 K 3.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
116
118
Canal National Bank.100
95
97
Bank..100
National
Casco
35
36
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
98
IOC
Bank.100
National
Chapman
99
101
First National Bank.100
114
116
Merchants’National Bank.. 76
98
IOC
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100
102
Portland National Bank..:. 100
119
Hu
Portland Trust Co.100
60
86
9C
Mas
Company.....
Portland
118
12C
Portland Railroad Company 100
lol
102
Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
104
Portland City Cs. 1897.103
122
Portland 6s. 1907.12o
104Va
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
107
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo6
loe
rangor 6s. 1899. R R. aid.. -106
117
Water.116
Baugor 6s. 1905.
103
10E
Bath os. 1898. R. R. aid.
101
Bath 6s. 1897, Municipal.100
102
Bath 4Vas. 1907. Municipal.100
102
Path 4s, 1921, Refunding. .lou
10E
Belfast Os. 1898.K. B. aid.... 103
103
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding. .100
ilC
Lewiston 6s, 1001. Municipal.108
104
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Muni dual.102
’01
Faco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
106
Maine Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st. mt*104
13e
miel34
cons.
7s. 1912.
"
106
104
"4 Vis
.lOlVa
102Vi
-,4s cons. mtg...
*
108
'*g6s, 1900, extens’nloo
102
"4VaS. 1905, Skg FdlOl
101
Feeds* Farmington R. R. 63. j.890.100
108
Portland & Ogd’u g6s, 1900. istmtglOB
106
ortland Water 710’S 6s. 1899.104
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
101
**

BostonstocK

Marker

The following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 68%
Atchison,|e.Tp & Santa Fe. R.|15%
Boston * Maine.
Vi<l
160
,d° Central.
Maine
13*Va
Union Pacific.’
7 ?/8
American Bell..‘
*.
*.206'
’
.
a merican bu^ar,
common.
1245/h

nfd....... 10*
Mass., ptd.
^4
(to
common.*. .* ’*.*.*
j

Su-iar.

Ceil

’*“’**

Mexican

Central.

New tork

fjuoiatieni.

on

stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph

following are to-day’s closing
Bonds:

The

of

New
New

4 s

May 22.
ieg.84103%

4%
COUPr.109’/a
uted J^ates 2» re*. S4VS

Cenra! Pacific lats...,..101 Vs

quotations
May 23.
£108%
felOUU,
24Va

101 Va

Gloucester Fisli

Market,
FOB THE WEEK ENDING May 23, 1396.
Hast sales of fresh halibut at 6Vic and 4Vic
lb for white and gray.
Last sales of Georges Cod from vessel $3 V*
for,large and $2 for medium; Bank at S2®
We quote prime Georges Codfish new $0 00
®6 60 for large and 3 76®$4 25 for small :Bank
3 60®g4 for large and t2%<ffi$2s/i for small;
Dry Bank at $4 and *2 75; Shore $5 6o and
$3Hj for largo and small. Newfoundland -(i.
We quote curea cusk at $3»/i <ffi$4 t> qtl; hake
$1% ; haddock—®$1 75: heavv salted pollock
jfi v* a$2 lb Qtl;and English cured do $3.a3Vi.
Lest handline boneless Googes cod 6c for medium to 7-V*c large: middles 6 60®$9: boneless
Shore do 6g7c; Grand Bank do 6HBy*c;eusk,
5%®8Vi!C; haddock b%@4% ; nake at 2ya@4;
AtAUUJT

CUbllCiy

AX

IV

xou

4? Ib; Smoked Halibut. straight strips at 10c
$> lb.; extra thick 10% ;medium 9c; small6%c;
chunks ll@12c.
■ Bloate -Mackerel at $26®$30; Shore Is at I
S23IS1S26; Bay Is, 8190*21; Shore 2s, 18 60*
$22; Irish Mackerel $17@$19.
Smoked salmon 18c 0 lb (Medium herring 12c
boi:

tucks

at

300 bales.

Quotations Winter Wheat 6« 644d@5s 7Mid;
Soring Wheat 6s 4dis§5s 5a.
Corn 3s.
Pork —s.
OCEAN SXEi.ttBK MOV EMC Vrs
FIIOM

Bellaura.New

FOB

York). MontovideoMay

25

l'ravo.New York* .Bremen.May 26
llritanio
New York^. Liverpool .May 27
New York... .New York:. .S’thampton.May 27
New
York
Kensington
Antwerp
May 27
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo..May 28
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa;.May 28
Yucatan.New York. .Hav&Mex.May 20
Aller.New York. -Bremen
.May 30
Bretagne. New York. .Havre
May 30
I.aurentlan —Montreal. .Liverpool. .May 30
Scotsman.Quebec.... Liverpool.. May 30
Ethiopia.New YorkJ .Glasgow.. .May 30
Umbria.New York. -Liverpool. .May 30
Veendam_.'.New York. .Rotterdam .May 30
Mobile.New York. London_May 30
Phoenicia.New York. .Hamburg ..May 30
Bellaura. New York. .PernambucIMay 30
Spree .New York..Bremen _Jne 2
St. Louis.New York..S’thaniDton .Jne 3
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Jne 3
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Jne 3
......

—

—

..

....

..

luhv.

one

a

Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..Jne
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Jne
Gailieo.New York..Montevideo Jne
Massacliusetts.New York. .London
Jne
Mongolian.. .Montreal.. .Liverpool .Jne
Berlin.New York..S’tliamptou .Jne
City of Rome.. New York.. Glasgow... Jne
Vancouver
.Quebec
.Liverpool ..Jne
Merida.New York. .Montevideo Jne
Sardinian
.Montreal.. .Liverpool .Jne

4
4
6
6
6
6
6
7
10
13

....

..

...

MARINE

(S8y4.
steers, eViCtCTVi.
Beef, fresh, hinds 8Vi@10e; fores. 4®4V.c,
Hoes, dressed,«l«y, 6y*c r th; country, 4Vac.
Turkeys, Western,Iced llgOOc.
Turkeys, frozen, 13@16.
Chickens. Northern, fresh killed, 18@20c.
Fowls. Northern, lS@i4e.
Fowls, Western, 8®9V*c.
Chickens. Western,Iced spring 25®30.

CUU

9c:

NEWS

lengthwise 8c;Nolsat«c;

SATURDAY, May 23,
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, St John, NB
via Eastport lor Boston.
Sch Chapel Bros, Condon, Lockport, NS—live
lobsters to order.
sen Robt Pettis. Perkins.

Boston.
Sell N Jones, Hall, Boston.
Soil >Ym G Eailie, Havy. Ellsworth.
Cleared.

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg. New York—J

Alfred Race.
Sch Grace

Domestic Markets.
(By Telegraph. 1
1896.

NEW YORK—The Flour market— receipts
14,654 packages; exports 5300 bbls and lu.Ool sacks: sales 660 packages; unchanged,

dull

a

d weak.

Wheat—receipts 87,676 bush; exports 16.211
bush; sales «8,uoo bush, dui!,steadv;No 2 Ited
o b 7'V4 ;No 1 Northern 70c.
Corn—receipts 176,225 bush; exports 25.800 bush, sales
bush: dull, steady and y»c
lower: No 2 at 34% eiev, 35%c afloat.
Oats- receipts 13(1,900 tush,exports 116,134
bush; sa.es 167,' 00 uush;fairlv active, steady;
No 2 at 24Vic;No 2 White 25%.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the
oue-pricebasis uuder the plan of October loth,
1896 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated times of
settlement allowed a commission of 3-l6e 4? lb.
There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven davs, and no trade discount 011 smaller
quantities. No sales leBS than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inclusive. and other grades Vsc $> lb additional.
Freight* to Liverpool quiet,steady—grain by
steam 2d.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day firm,
quiet,firm; hardjwheat spring patents at 3 46
@3 60; soft wheat patents $3 (>0@@3 10 ;hard
wheat bakers 2 16@2 30 in sacks: soft wheat
bakers $2@2 20; Winter wheat at 3 2003 40
Wheat—No 2 spring 693/8®60yac;
in wood.
No 2 Red 63S'B3i64*4c. Corn-No 2 at 28‘A®
29c.
Oats—No 2 at 18% @19: No 2 Rye at
35 %c; No 2 Barley at 36®37c. No 1 Flaxseed
86a86%; Mess pork at 7 26@7 30. Lard 4 35
f

—

movement.

low's

/the demand be-

general

entitled

Sid 22a, schs Sullivan Sawin, Washington;
Luther A Btfby, Baltimore, Lizzie H Patriok,

Philadelphia.

Ar 23d, schs Maud. Boston: L M Thurlow,
Wm 11 Herrick, Clarence H Venner, Grace K
Green, and Annie F Conlon, fm Boston
Sid 23d, schs E F Pettigrew, for Philadelphia;
Laura, and Chas E .Schmidt, do; Harry Messer,
Baltimore.
Ar 24th, sch Clara E Randall, Clark, Boston,
In tow; Maj Pickands, Lalthwaite, Portland;
Annie F Coulon. do.
CHARLESTON—Cld 22tf, sch Melissa A Willey. Catherine, New York.
Sid 22d. sell Isaac T Campbell. Weymouth.
CAPE HENRY—Passed In 22d. ship Cyrus
Wakefield. Henry, New York for Baltimore;
sch John S Ames. Kennebec for Washington.
NORFOLK Ar 22d, sch Geo P Davenport,
McLeod, Boston.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 21st. schs Henry L Eaton
Asilfore, Calais lor New York; Julia and Martha. Hopps, do for do,
PORT HADLOCK—Sid 23d, barque Retriever
Bogan, San Francisco.
PORT ROYAL—Sid 22d, sch Sadie C Sumner,
Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sch Jennie S Butler Butler, Portland.
Cld 22d, sch Addle P McFaddon. Stewart,
Norfolk.
Cld 23d, sell Addle Jordan, Emerson, Saco.
Ar 22d. sch Fostina, Philbrook, Boston for
Fernandlna.
PLYMOUTH-Ar 22d, sch T A Stuart, Falklngliam, Weehawken.
SCOTLAND, VA—Sid 23d, sell Henry May,
Perry, New York.
SALEM—Ar 21st. schs Annie Gus. Lunt, fm
Calais for Providence; Ira Bliss, Morton, Rook-

Peabody,

Everett &

and

will

for

be

each

votes cast for the
Republican
candidate for Governor in lSf>4 an additional
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in
excess

of

seventy-five

votes

an

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the
fast

additional

new

and

SALACIA*

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays attain,
for Popbam Beach. Bath, Boothbay Harbor
aud Wiscassett.
Connecting at Boothbay
Harbor for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tennants Harbor, Spruce
Head, Rockland,
Vinalhaven, Hurricane,
Green’s Landing and Swan Island.
Returnlng—Leave Wisoasseit on Mondays,
IVerinetciay* and Friday* at 6.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare, $1.00 to Bath, Bcothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OL1VFR.
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.
will

delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any
city,
or plantation can
only be filled by
residents of the county in which the vacancy
exists.
town

Go.,

State Committee will be in session in
the reception room of the hall at one o’clock

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
PALI. ARRANGEMENTS.

P. M.

Write, or call, for our manual for 1896,
mailed free.
Ortlera executed at the New York Stock
Exchange, The Boston Stock Exchange,
The Chicago Board of Trade, The New
York Cotton Exchange and'The Philadelphia & Baltimore Exchange.

the

day

of the convention for the
purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates.
Delegates, in order to participate in
on

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday
a. m. for Portland, touching at So.
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and

7.15
Bristol, j

at

Squirrel

subsequent Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45.ra. m. for
island.
Pemaquia. Touching at Squirrel
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Boothbay.
of Maine, without regard to past
poitical
Wednesday, leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. for
differences, who are in favor of restoring Portland
and above landings,
and maintaining a protective tariff; who are
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Harbor.
to
the
free
and
unlimited
Touching at Squirrel
opposed
coinage of Boothbay
Islahd.
silver, except by international agreement,
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
and until such agreement can be
obtained, for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
the

Convention,

must be elected

to the date of the call for this Convention.
We invite all Republicans and all electors

M,W&F3m7thp

FULL
COUNT
PRINTING

believe

that

should be

the

present gold
wrho believe in free
maintained;

standard

Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.

popular education; in the promotion of th
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STF.A VfK'.Ti SI I ,VKI? ST A P frw Vow Hnv.
cause of temperance: in just and equal tax
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
ation; in the restriction of immigration; in Tennant’s Harbor,
Spruce Head, Rockland,
a just administration of all pension legislaVinalbaveu, Hurricane, Green’s handing,
AN a recent job we printed the outside tion ; in whatever legislation will restore Swan Island, Casfctne, Brooklin, Surray, S.
W. Harbor and Bar Harbor.
and another printer printed the in- American shipping to its former rank in the
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
world ; in the preservation of National honor
side. Our customer said:
Didn’t you at home and
abroad; in an economical and
print more than 3,oco?” Ans. “Not efficient administration of State affairs, to
more than 20 over.Customer: “We unite with the Republicans in the selection
lonil
Vat.i
had 250 of yours left over.” Natural de- or ueiegawjs to tms convention.
London.
Per order, Republican State Committee.
duction : the other fellow gave short
Sid 21st, sch RF Hart
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
WASHINGTON-Cld 22d, sch Anna E 3 count. That’s the kind of
competition
BYRON BOYD, Secretary.
Morse, Crocker, Boston.
Augusta, Maine, April 21st, 1896.
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
Ar at Buenos Ayres Apl 28th, barque Annie
Lewis, Gould, Portland.
of the job.
Ar at Ensenada Apl 23, barque Benj F Hunt,
We give you just what we charge yon
Pritchard. Buenos Ayres.
Sid fm Macorrls May 18, sch Carrie A Buekfor every time.
nam, Stubbs, New York.
Ar at Barbados May 16, barque C S Hulbert,
Southard, Itio Janeiro for Trinidad.
THE THURSTON PRINT
Ar at North Sydney, CB, May 21, barque Nel07 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
lie M Slade, Montgomery, from Boston for Port
Bevls, CB.
Cld at Yarmouth, NS, 18th, schr Clifford 1
White, Falkingham, Annapolis, NS.
Ar at St Joiin. NB, 22d. schs Lena Maud, Gig
gy. Rockland; Glide, Belyea. Thomaston.
Cld 8lst, sch Alfaretta S Snare, Lawson, for
New York.
Spoken.

April 18, lat 3 N, Ion 29 W, ship A G Ropes,
Rivers, from New York for San Francisco.
April 18, lat 20 S. Ion 38 W, barque Herbert
Black, Blanchard, from New York for Guatemala and Mazatlan.

Standard Oil Co.
Sch Chapel Brothers. Condon, Lockport. NS—
M N Rich & Co.
Sch Carrie Easier, <Br) Page, Liverpool, NS—
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Mary E Pennell, Frye, Walton, NS—Byan
& Keisey.
Sch Maj Pickands. Lathwaite, Kennebec and
Philadelphia—J S Winslow & Co.
Soli Helen II Benedict, Brockett, Kennebec
and Philapelphia—
Sch Annie F Conlou. Sawyer, Kennebec and
Baltimore—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Mildred May, Condon, South Brooksvllle.
J ii Blake.
Sch Lizzie J Clark. Randall, Camden—J H
Blake.

SAILED—Sells Maj Pickauds, Annie F Camion. and Mary Wiley.
SUNDAY. May 24,
Arrived,

Steamer Cottage City. Bennett. New Yorif—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sch Mary E Crosby. Portsmouth, (main topmast gone.)
Sch Clara& Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor.
SAILED—Solis Mary E Pennell, Grace Webster, and H H Benedict.
_

J3F" Additional
page.

shipping,

by telegraph,

on

another

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.
SACO. May 22—Ar, sell Jas A Gray,
Bessie C Beach, Philadelphia.
Cld. sch Edw Lameycr, Boekland; M
ley. Somes Sound.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, May 23-Sailed. schs
WesterlOo.Bluehill for Boston; Jn Somes,Calais
for New York; Willie G, Edie. Franklin for
Portland; Helen, Sands River. NS, lor NYork;
Cora B. St John, NB, for Salem; S S Kendal'i
Bangor for New York; Humboldt, New York
for Boekland.
SOMES SOUND, May 22—Sailed, sch Carrie
E Pickering. Haskell, Philadelphia.
ROCKPORT, May 21—Ar, sch Margaret B
Roper. Boston.
May 23—Sid, sch Hattie A Marsh, McHaffe.
Annapolis, NS.
TVfuv 0.9._or»li

A nthlnno

T.innoll

Ar at Hong Kong May 22. ship Commodore
T H Allen. Herriman. New York.
Sid fm Liverpool 22d, ship Tacoma, Gaffney,
New York.
Ar at Avonmouth May 23, ship Susquehanna,

YORK-Ar 22d. barque J B Rabel,
Mitchell. Darien; schs Leading Breeze, Pinkkam, Amboy for Boston; Hattie E King. Collins. St John, NB.
Ar 23a, schs Norombega, Armstrong, Azua,
Si Domingo. 19 days; Herald. Lowell, Apalachicola 22 days; Fred Roesner. Rogers, Fernaudiua, 5 days; J B Holden, Haskell, Jacksonville 7 days for Rondout; S P Hitchcook,
Townsend, Savannah; Johanna Swan, Shackford, Savannah for Amboy; Helen Montague,
Adams, Savannah; Longfellow. G old tli waite,
Wilmington 6 days: Herald of the morning’
Lewis, Norfolk; Roger Drury, Bunker, do for
Bridgeport; Lucy, Hooper. Providence.
Cld 23d, sch Clara A Phinney. BJatchford, for
Charleston; J P Wyman,Moore, Boston; Searsville. Grafton, do.
Sid 22d, schs Jessie Lena, for Kings Ferry;
Carrie A Norton, for Bath: A R Keene, Wilmington, NC.
Passed Hell Gate 22d, brig Manson, Hoboken
for Bath; schs Fred C Holden, New York for
Bowdoinham ; Helen G King, do for Calais;
Geo W Glover, do for Rockland; Wm Rice, and
Catawamteak, do for do; Damietta & Joanna.
Amboy for Portland; Susie P Oliver, New York
tor Bangor; Charlie Buck!, do for Islesboro;
Lexington, do for Boston; Bramliall. Port Liberty for Rockland: Chas II Trickey, Port Johnson for Medford; Wm II Davenport, South River

for Boston.

Passed Hell Gate 23d, brjg Katahdin, Edgewater for Bangor; schs Chase, do lor Biddeford
Leading Breeze, Amboy for Bostop; fHerald ol
the Morning. Norfolk lor Derby: Maggie Hurley, Tuttle, Port Reading for Boston.
BOSTON
Ar 23d. schs Lucy Hammond,
Berry, Windsor, NS: Mvra Sears. Bunker, from
Machias; Millie Washburn, Coffin, Wiscasset;
Fannie & Edith, Smith, Beltast; Mary Farrow,
Morrissey, and Minetta, Crockett, Winterport:
Baracouta, Pierce, Rockport; Mazurka, Stinsori
and Amy Knight, Lavenseller, Rockport; S H
Davis. Harrington. Mt Desert. Matthew Vasser, Kelley, Portland; Lillian. Norwood, Tremont; Emma W Day, 'fainter. Winterport; S E
Hyde. Murphy, Deer Isle; Alaska, Brewer, fm
Rockland; tug it C Veit. Portland, with barge
Hercules, for Philadelphia.
Cld 22d. sch C A White, Connor, Kennebec
and Baltimore.
Cld 23d, brig H B Hussey, Warr. Charleston;
schs Mark Gray. Sawyer, Hillsboro; Elvira J
French, Kendrick, do and Philadelphia; M E H
G Dow, Malcolmsou, Norfolk; Harry B Ritter,

MEETING.

Tlie stockholders of the Portland Company
are hereby notified that the annual meeting

actfon any other business that
may legally come before the meeting.
JOHN W. BANKS, Clerk.
Portland May 12th, 1896.
myl2,19,52

Rear hub and chain wheels guaranteed to wear for years on Victors.

BRAINS, ENERGY,
EXPERIENCE, CAPITAL,
PERSEVERANCE.
TXhese are what has caused a certain bicycle to be known as the best
—the never-wrear-out kind—the

VICTOR.
E. S.

PENDEXTER, State Agents,

501 Congress St.
apr2

Portland,

Me.

dtf

miTin

n

Wholesale if Clothiers.

ADAM P. LEIGHTON,
Chairman Committee on Sale of Unimproved
Real Estate.
Portland. May 21st, 1886.
may22dtd

1 GRESSEY,

\

JONES

&

Music

!

House,

538 CONGRESS ST.

| High

Grade

*

Pianos

*

SUCH AS

Gildermester & Kroeger,

inspect

our

Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermediate landings, 10.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Return from Harpswell arrive in Portland 1.00,
5.30 p. m.
Round
35

Symphony.”

SELF PLAYING

ORGAN,

Call and Hear Tt.
my 18

M,W,F,tf

1G1 Middle Street,
BeLow Post Office.

niay2Q

2nd Door

\

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined our stock of

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and

other high grade

I

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape Breton.
The favorite route to Campebello and
St. Andrews. N. B.

*

All

Styles.
or
Easy
Call

All Prices.

Payments.

and see the Wonderful

AEOLIAN.
Write for

Catalogue

if you

M. STEINERT &
517

T.

SONS

Congress

$1.

Through uckets issued and baggage checked
to destination. tJT'Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street

TRUNK

CO.,

C.
McCOULDRIC,
Manager.

J. B.COYLE.Gen. MaD.

ap29dt£

MONDAY. Nov. 18th, 1895
will run as follows:
LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30. 6.20 p. m.
For Gorliamand Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30
and
6.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. m.
For Island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.65 a. m., and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
and after

trains

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 6.15 and 6.30 p. in.
From Island Pond. Berlin and
Gorham,
8.26, a. U1..12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago ana Montreal. 12.15 and 5.30

and

commission.
Bound Tr ip SIS-0&
Fassago $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wh&rf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 39 State St., Fisk® Building, Boston.
Mass.
oci22dtf

m.

Puflman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trnilA and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STRg.iT, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
oTREfeT.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
dtf
Fortlayia. Nov. 18th. 18ao.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

JMAWTJELS

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Balightfui and Invigorating Sea Trip.

and TILIAG.
Sandies

and Salesroom,

424 CONGWSS

ST., CORNER TEMPLE.
W. A> ALLEN,
Foot of Prd&le
oct5dtf
Street,

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for tne West by the Penn. K. K., and
South Dy connecting lines, forwarded free of

From Quebec. 12.15 a. ra.
Gn and after Sunday, March 8th, a train
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 «.
no.tfor Berlin. N. H„ and all intermediate
stations arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 a.

WOO®

cannot call.

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Mav 4th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Fridays
at 6.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport same

p. m.

PIANOS
Cash

On

Harpswell,

FOR

RAILWAY.

eodtf

■

to

days.

GRAND

Wholesale Clothiers,

Sundays

i International Steamship Co.
i Easfport, Luiao, Calais, StJohn, N.3., fialifirs.N.S.

RAILROADS.

LEWIS, HALL & CO.,
to

tickets

Spring

_

157

trip

cents, other landings 25 cents,
myl-tt ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’l Manager.

%

also

goods

3.00 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

;

♦

and intermediate landings.
Arrive at Portland, 8.30 a. m.,

♦

♦

“The

steamers
will leave
Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30 a. m.,
3.45 p. m.
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 9.30 a. m„ 3.45 j>. m.
Return for Portland.
Leave Orr’s Island,
6.00 a. m., 12.30 noon, calling at Harpswell

|

Blasius & Sous,

!!

via

Londoaderry.

From
From
Liverpool. | Steamers. | Portland.
March 5 j Vancouver I March 28
March 19 ! Labi ad or
9
; April
April 2
; t^colsiDun 1 April 23

From

1 Halifax
March 28.
April II
April 25

I

Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin $50 to 870;
return $100 to $130, according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, $30.00 and return
$55.00.
To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
additional, or 801 return.
Steerage to

all

Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
and

1
4
10
4
4

Beginning May 17,

|

Albreclit and Sterling.

Now is your time to cloth yourself and
to

Portland,

Sebago,
Stan dish,

Portland

At Retail..
boys. We invite all
and prices.

South

STEAMERS.

|

<

;•

CLOTHING

Scarboro,

EDWARD HARDING, Chairman.
CARROLL W. MORRILL, Secretary.
Portland, Me., Apiilc*7th, 1896.

I

J
1

have

Men’s, Boys’ & Children’s

Raymond,

3
2
2
54
2
2
3

| HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00.

ALLEN’S

::

tile backward season (and
room for our Fall Goods) we
decided to offer iUIGaJtDLESS OF
COST OUR IMMENSE STOCK of

Yarmouth,

Otisfield,
Portland,
Pownal,

POMMIOM

Glasgow,
gueenstown
25.50, according to
to

$24.00

and

steamers.

H. G. fSTAHR, 2
Wharf, T. P. JHcGOWAN. 418
street, J. W. PETERSON, 2
street, or DAVID T0RRAN0E&
agynts. Foot of India street.
Apply

Union
Coagresa
Exchange
CO., Gen

1-2

declldtf

ALLAN UNE.KOYALl^.STKAMLiverpool, Quebec and Montreal Royal
Mail Ser vice,Calling at .Londonderry.
From

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
7 May
23 May 24 May 9am
Parisian,
14 May
l.anrentian 30 May 31 May 9am
21 May
6 June
6 June 3 pm
‘Mongolian
28 May
Sardinian, 13 June 14 June 9 am
4 June
20
June
‘Numidlau,
20.Tune3pm

June
Parisian
27 June 28 June 9 am
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lfghting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hoqr of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
11

!!

Owing to
needing the

North

the day of the Convention, to receive the
credentials of the delegates and to attend to
such other business as may
be
necessary.
Delegates, in order to praticipate in the
Convention must be chosen after the date of
the call for this Convention.
Per order Republican County Committee.

streets.

nn

LMllo, DILL AW)..

Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,

being situated on Roberts street and Carroll
street, near the Carroll Street school house,
and land bounded
by Congress, A and B

<
nan*

6
8
8
2
4
9
3
5
5
4
3
3
3

Sale of Unimproved Real Estate.
\T0TICE l, hereby given that the Committee Gray,
Westbrook,
J-v on Sale of Unimproved Real Estate will Harpswell,
Windham,
Yarmouth
meet at the Aldermen’s room. City Building, Harrison,
on FRIDAY, May 20th, 1896, at 7.30 p. m., for
Naples,
the purpose of receiving anv offers or proposi157
Total,
tions for the purchase of certain lands now beThe County Committee will be in session
longing to the city, said parcels or lots of laud at the hall at 9 o’clock in the forenoon on

>

n

follows:
3 New Gloucester,

as

Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Deering,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Victors spend their time on the
not in the repair shop.
No 103 Victor tires gauranteed not to
puncture and to wear twelve months,
from date of purchase.

properly

the foregoiug basis
Baldwin,
Bridgton,

ensu-

PALATIAL STEAMERS

Royal Mail Steamihfps— Liverpool Service

come before the Convention.
will be
The basis of representation
as
follows: Each City and Town will be
entitlea to one delegate, and for each seventylive votes cast for the Republican candidate
for Governor in 1894, an additional delegate
and for a fraction of forty votes in excess of
seventy-five an additional delegate.
The delegates have been apportioned upon

of this corporation will be held at the office
of the company, at their works, on Tuesday,;
the 26th day of
May, 1896, att wo-thirty
o’clock in the afternoon for the
following
purposes:
First—To act on the report of the directors
and treasurer.

AND

The Republicans of Cumberland County are
hereby requested to send delegates to the
County Convention to be held at Reception
on
hall, City Building, Portland, Maine,
Wednesday, the third day of June,A. D. 1896,

o’clock in the forenoon to nominate
candidate* for the following offices:
Four
Senators, County Attorney, Sheriff, Judge of
Probate, Register of Probate, County Treasurer ana one County Commissioner.
Also to
choose a County Committee for two years
and to transact any
business that may

Company.

ANNUAL

Second—To choose directors for the

Rnetnn

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Portland

THE NEW

[

The Steamships Manhattan nml Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0o: Round
trip $8,00.
J. B. OC'YXE, Manager.
uovdtf2
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

by

Rates of passage $60 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets exon

the lowest rate.

Second Cabin—To Liverpool
Londonderry, $30; return, $GC.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Loudor.derrv. including every requisite for lie voyage $24.50 and S26.50.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets oT further information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING. 5n/a Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
and 92 State St.,
Boston.
fe.-lldtf
!
and

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ML
Commencing: May 20th, 1S96.
Week Day Time Table.
Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
6.45,6.40,8.00,9.00. 10.30 A.M., 12.00x1.,

For

2.15. 3 16. 5.00, 6.10. 7.30

P. XL

ror turning s island, o.*v, o.uu, iu.ou a. ju.,
2.15. 3.15, 5.00, 6.10 P. M.
For Little ami Great Diamond Islands,

refethen’s, Evergreen Landing, Peaks*
Island, 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M., 12 M.,
2.00, 4.20. 6.10,7.30 P.M.
For Ponce’s Landing
Long Island, 6.30,
8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10 P. M.
For Marriner’s
Landing. Long Island,
1

10.30

A.

STATION FOOT OFPHBLE STREET,
On and after Eundc.y, December
G, 13'.? 5
Passenger trains wili [Leave Portland;
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
N»snn», Windham and lipping: at 7.39 ;w
m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Manchester,, Concord, and points Nor lb

at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 o. m.
For Rochester,
Alfred. Water-,
bcr© and Gaco River at 7.30 a. fib 12.30 ana
4.25 p. in.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.3a
3.00, 4.26, 5.20 &Ed 6.25 pv BCL
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, We*
brook J unction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.4c
a.
4.25, 5.20
m..
3.00.
12.3G>
and 6.25 o. co.
The 12.30 p. m, train from Portland connects
Tunnel
at Ayer Junction with
“iSoosae
Route” for the West and at Union 6t
Worcester, for Providence and New
via “Providence 3Lin«,” for Norwich And
Nevr fork, via “Norwich Line” With Boston
& Albany ft. St. for the West, and with tho
New York All ltail via “Si»riuet>eW*”
Trams arrive at Portland irom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. in.,
E.45 p.
from Gorliam
1.30
and
m.:
at
8.30 aid
10.59
a.
6.40.
m., 1.30,
6.45 anc! 6.15 p. in.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. II. COLLINS, Ticket

Springdale,

Ageut, Portland, Me.

d. W. PETERS, Sup k

je2 9

dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R
In
Effect May 3d, 1896.
Trains leave Portland, Uijtor. Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows!
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland;
Augusta, Waterviile. Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls,
Lewiston,
I Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips, RangeIav Oo Lrla»>rl onrf TCytomiila
*. m. For
Britigton, Fabyans, BurlingLancaster, St. Joansbury, Sherbrooks,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul aud Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a, in. For Brunswick, Bath, L.sbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Au-

8.45

ton,

gusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. tn. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Balls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bueksport,
Bar Harbor,Oldtown ami rioulton, via B. & A.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Jc„ Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfiold,
Phillips

M., 2 P.M.

RETURN
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
A.
10.50.
M.,
9.30,
1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30,
6.30, 8.20 P.M.
Leave Ponce’s
Landing, 6.05. 8.50, 11.20
—

2.50. 5.10, 6.50 P. M.
Cusliing’s Island. 7.05, S.15, 11.05
M. 2.45, 3.50, 5.20, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.20, 9.20.A .M.,
12.00 M., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.15, 7.50 P. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15. 9.15, 11.55
A. M.f 12.30, 3.25, 5.30. 7.10, 7.55 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’s,6.20. 7.10. 9.10, 12.50 A.M..
12.35, 3.20, 5.25. 7.05, 8.00 p. M.
Leaves Evergreen, 6.16, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45
A. M., 12.40, 3.15. 6.20, 7.00, 8.05 p. M.
Leaves Marriner’s Landing, Long Island,
11.30 A. M., 3.00 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m., for all landA. M.

Leave
A.

ings.

Skowhegan,

1.JO i), hi. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division,
connecting Tuesday aridilFridays with Steamer Prank Jones,
leaving Rockland ‘.Wednesdays land Saturdays
morning, for Bar Harbor, M- chiftp-rt, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover aud Fexcroft, Greenville, tBangor, Bueksport. Oldtown. Vanceboro. St. John, Halifax, Honlton
and Wooustock.
1.35 p. ill. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Fryaburg, North Cmiwav and Bartlett,
5.55 p. in
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fryburg, North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Montreal and Quebec'
Lisboa
6.05 p. m. For Eruus wick. Bath,
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester. Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechania
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in, Night Express, sleeping cars, tor
Waterville,
Lewiston,
Bath,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bueksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
Ilaiif.x and the Provinces, but does sot run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and l'oxcrott or beyond
Bangor, except to Bar Harbor Saturday nights.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.30 a. m„ paper train for Brunswick Au
gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall».
Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta. Waterrlle, and
Baugor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
cars, tor ail points.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
8.20 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.: Waterrii’e, Augusta and Bath,
8.351a.m.; Boothbay, No. Conway, Frvoburg
and Sebago Lake, 12.13 p. m.; Mattawamkeag, Bangor and Rockland 12.25; Kingfleld,
Farmington, Kuraford Falls, Bkowhegan, Oakland gud Lewiston 12.30 p. m.; No.
C'cnway and Fiyeburc 4.40 p. m.; SkowheRockland 5.25 p. in.;
’Waterville,
gan,
St, John. St.
Stephen, Aroostook County,
Bar Harbor and Har.gor 6.35 p. m.; Range-

Phillips,

ley, Farmington, RumfordFalls, Skowhegan.
Lewiston 5.45 p. in; Chicago and Montreal
8.0s p.m.;
and all White Mountain points.
all points on B. & A. K. R., Bangor, Bar Har1.40
a.
m.: express
Halifax,
bor,
JSt.
and
Waterville
John, Bangor
Augusta,
3.30 a. m.
FAYSON (TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, May 1. 189G.
dtl
may2

Portland & Romford Falls
In Kffect

steam.

cept

PORTLAND k RWSTEE fi. B.

Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.

Daily Line, Sundays .Excepted.

BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell.
Worcester, Now York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1896.

at ten

ng year.
Third—To

Boston;
C Mose

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

PORTLAND. ME.

Worcester Lina

Portland El

York,

After Monday, Sept. 2,

The

Ames Building, Boston, Mast.

mar 4

delegate,

one

seventy-five

Bankers & Brokers,

—

to

NAVIGATION CO.
and

Fopham Beach, Coothbay Harbor

STEASViER

:

Each, city, tow'n and plantation

we

easy money, increasing earnings
of railroads and improving general business all tend to one result, Higher Prices.

_

NEW

(By Telegrapnt
CHICAGO, May 23, 1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 160; steady; common to extra
steers 3 3004 30; stockers and feeders at 2 76
@3 85: cows and bulls at 1 £003 30; calves
3,00fa6 10; Texans 2 3503 90.
Hogs—Receipts. l-i.oOO; firm; heavy packing
and shipping lots at 3 3063 32% ; common to
choice mixed 3 1503 40; choice assorted 3 40
@3 60; light 3 2003 60: pigs 2 6003 60.
Sheep—receipts 3,000. firm-.interior to choica
2 60@4 00; Iambs 3 6036 25,

MAT, 23,

as

National solvency established,

BATH—Ar 22d, sell H W MiddSeton, from

Philadelphia.

Webster, Crossmau. Bayonne-

Domestic Forts.
Live stock Markot.

__

popular

soon

I89G,

business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as
fol-

shall see the materialization of
a Bull
Market the like of which
has not been experienced since
1892.

Steamer Saiacia, Oliver, Bath. Boothbay and
Wiscasset—O C Oliver.
Steamer Enterprise. Race, East Boothbay—

cured 23c.

.■

As

MAINE COAST

Wisoasseit

for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for Governor to be supported at the September election; and
transacting any other

steadily but surely developing
comes a little'more

2d,

BAILKOADS.

STEAMERS.

For Bath

At Two O’clock P. M.

investment,

into a

IN—

JUNE

TUESDAY,

The aonstant buying of securities for
both for domestic and foreign account is

Kennebec.

HELD

City Hall, Bangor,

BULL MARKET

B Coyie.

Bloatrers at 126. shore do at 1 10: canned
Trout $1 60 ifresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 30;
lobtsers 1 90; clams 96c. American sardines,
quarter oils, $2 60; hall oils, $6 60; three-auar- Sewell, San Francisco.
ter mustards. $2y2, spiced, $3.
Barge New onnuiand herring $4 BObbl. Nova
Memoranda.
Scotia large split $6 00; medium *5 ;large round
Boston, May 22—Ship Centennial, Colcord,
shore *3 (Choice layer packed do $8%@$3 75;
from
New York for San Francisco, has put into
Extra large spilt Labrador $3 26® 00.
Pickled codfish $4@4 60; haddock 3 25: hali- Montevideo with cargo shifted.
Manila, May 23—Ship Berlin, Wbtmore, from
but heads S3; sound $9: tongues and sounds
Amoy for New York, lias put in h6re for medi$«,
Newfoundland cod oil 28c p gal (strong oil at cal assistance. Master injured at sea. Vessel
do
g5c;blackfish
40c; menhaden do, northern in geod order,

Chicago

Randall,

BE

—WILL

Calais.

European Markets,
(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL, Ma$4i3. line.—Cotton market
lower:! American middling 4 l»-32d: estimated sales 6,000 cates; speculation and export

66|

Beef

UUlltJU

Giles, Apalachicola.
0_e
Sid 23d, schs Win B Herrick), lteynebec ana
C H vonner, do U" Washington.
>
coal
P°r'
Jose Olaverl, do do; Wm C Tapner,
Maud, Kennebec and New York'; Tbos H Lawrence. carvers Harbor aua New York;
lor Millbridge; Grace E Steveibs. for Calais,
E C Allan, lor Kennebec and Philadelphia.
Francis Coffin, for Ellsworth; Stephen G Loua,
and Carrie T Balano, for Savanna*.
Sid 23d, barges Sumner R Meakl. and Mary
Whitridge. lor North Bootltbay; sch Clara E

A Republican State Convention

Philadelphia;

—

JPOltT OF PORTLAND.

Lard.Jtcs.5Vic; palls, 6:g6Vic;If. In pails

_MISCEEEA-N'EOCS.

BRUNSWlCt-Sld 22d, sch Jacob M Haskell, Hardman. Boston.
Sid 23d. schs Le*! Hart, Pendlefton, NYork;
H J Cottrell. Haskell. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, schs Maud Sherwood.
Kelley, Kennebec; Mary E Morse. Newbury,
Bath.
Ar 23d, ship Cyrus Wakefleid. Henry, NYork;
bush.
sch
Shipments—Flour 7,900 bbls: wheat 6 600 sch Katharine D Perry. Garlield, Bangor;
Crowley, Bath.
Sagamore.
corn
oats
hush;
6,100 bush;
45,000 bush; rye
Todd,
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 23d, sch Seth M
—bush.

Sun rises. 4 131 Ri ,,
9 16
t
waiei
Sun sets. 7 09 illgL
9 46
)
Moon sets .14
Height.... 8 06—10 02

small, OViSlO’/ie-

Eacon.7 Va jjiVic.
Pork, salt 6c.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7yic.
Sausage meat. 7e.

Ulitlius Ul

O.OOOibush.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 25.

..

July.

barley

Balling, Kennebec ajid PlUladalpbla;H £»«{>*>
Child,
Head, hunker, Fernandlna, Wilhe

Foreign Forte.

Pork, long and short cut, & barrel, 11 00.
Pork, light andihvy oaeks $10 00@11 00.
Pork, lean ionas 11 50.
Tongues pork $14 60: do beef $22 v* bbL
Beet, cornea, $8 60®ll 60.
Shoulders, corned and fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
Ribs, fresh, 8c.

Butter. Northern cream, choice, 16@16V»c,
Butter, fair to good, 16®l6Vic.
Butter. Eastern crm I4®i6e.
Butter, imit, crm. 11 gg 12c.
Ladle packed 9®10.
Cheese. Northern, choice at8S9; West, ch’ce
8®sysc.
Eggs, hennery choice. 13@14: East 11c.
Eggs. Mich, choice. lOeiOVse.
Western fresh 9V2@10c.
Jobs, l®2c higher.
Beans, pea.l lUB’l 40:medlums, 1 10®1 20.
Beans, yet. eye*, 1 20® 1 3U:red kid.l OOgjl 16.
California, 1 40® 1 60.
ai.
Hu
London iay’rll 50@176 Potatoes. Choice Hebrons 26@28c bush.
Rose, Ar. Co, seed, 25.;
18@19
Coal.
Creamery.tney,.
Potatoes—Green Mountain, 23@26.
GlltEuee Vr'mt.l7®i8
Retail—delivered.
Choice. @17 Cumberland 000*4 00 Potatoes,White star, 20a23c.
at $3 00.
Cheese.
Chestnut....
*5 50 Apples, Baldwins
M. Y. lctry.ll £11% Franklin....
'7 25
Keir
York
Minnie Stock*
Vermont ...ll%«il2
@5 60
Lehlfi....,
4 00
NEW YORK. May 22. 1898.—The fohowing
Sajre.12%S13 Pea.
are to day's closing quotations oi famine stocks:
Col. Ceai.
Grain Quotations.
Heckina Coal.... 2 04
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Homestake.
32
Friday’s quotations.
Ontario...13
Quicksilver.1
WHJCAX.
do pfd.15
May.
July. Mexican..
O jenlng.
61 Vi
8 26
Victor,
60% Portland,
Closing.
CORN,
Golden Fleece

May.

huso:

...

MEATS.

bbl.pure

Opening...
Closing.

1400

ST. LOUIS—The Flour niiMfket to-day was
unchanged; patents At 3 6 Veto 65, extra fancy
3 35(88 40; fancy at 2 73is{2 SS; choice 2 50(*
2 60. Wheat higher: May 5844c. Corn easier;
Dais lower Mjay 1844c. ProMay at 26i*c.
visions—Fork—new 7 10; old 7 1244. Lard—
prime steam at $4 07V*; ohoice 4 1754. Baoon
—shoulders 4»/* : longs at 444.; clear ribs 44i ;
clear sides at 4%.
Dry salted meats—shoaltiers 4c; longs 4; clear ribs at14 Vs; clear sides
4v*.
Receipts—Flour 3,300 bbls; wheat 13,600
bush; corn 65,000 bush; oats 31J.00 cosh; rye

..now

Ssprlng patents, 3 76«fr4 10.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 00@3 60.
Winter, clear and straight, 3 6o@3 85.
Winter patents, 3 HE®4 10.
Extra and Seconds 2 «r>£3 60,
Fine and Supers 3 00&2 GO.
Add 26c to the above for the jobbing rates.

Hants. large and

rye

13
76
46

prfd.124

...

....

18i/4
78i*

St Paul. Mian, a Mann.112
Suzar.cemmoh.124%
Texas Pacific.......
8%
UaionPadfic. new. 7%
l'. 8. Kxoress. 4u
7%
VlabaBh....
de prfd. 18
Western Union. 86
tuenmouo A West Point.
<10 nrfd.

n

bac lota. .416*17 oo
Middlings.. SI Bgl7 00
bag ot3. .517*19 00

9%
96

®4 3754; short r!b side* at 3 905B3 95. Dry
salted meats—sheuider* 4'tio,s8-l 25; short olear
sides 4 00S4 l2Va.
Receipts— Flour, 4,100 bbls: wheat. 8.200
bush: corn. 136,000 bush:J oats.264,000 bush;
rye. oooo hush barley. 17.900 hush.
Shipments—Flour 14.080 ebls: wheal 16,700
busli; corn. 69,80©bush: oa)t3 203,300 bush:

Oct. 7, 1SJ5.

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
8.S0 A. M.& 1.15 1*. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buokilald, Canton.
Dixfield ami Rumford Falla.
8.30 a. m., 1.05 an£ 5.10 p. m. From Union
Station
aud
ior
Poland
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station T.15 p. m. connects at Kuraford Falls with It. F. & It. L. it. It.
train for Byron r.nd Houghton.
%

Through passenger coaches between Union

Station,

Portland and Rumforii Palis.

Through tickets on sale for nil points
on t*. & R. F. R’y.
E. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine.
E. D. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Fe’olOdtl
Eumlord Falls. Mains

Boston & Maine
in

R.

R«

Effect October 20, 1895.

WE STERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,
for
Scariioro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 5.15,0.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. in.,
3 30, 5.15, 6.20, p m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. ffi.; ILsaiiobunk, 7.00. 8^40, a. m., 12.40. 3.30. 5.15,
б. 20 p.m.; W®lla Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. S.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kennebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.«
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. FariiLington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester (via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. in.. 3.30 p. a.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill* Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, 5:3.45. t7.00, 18.40a. m.,
Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
§12.40, 3.30 p. m.
10.16 a. m, 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. nir, 1.00,
4.15 p. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
ana way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston. 7.25 a, ill., 5.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. 111.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Sunday Time Table*
For Forest

City Landing, Peaks’ Island,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.16, 2.15, 3.15,5.00

From Union Station for Capo Elizabeth
if 8.45 Z. m.; Saco.
Conway Junction
Wolfboro

9 00

a.

m.;

Biddeford,

Ports-

mouth, Avnesbnry, Newburyporfc, Salem*
Lynn£ Boston, f2.00, 19.00 a. 111.; §12.55
18.00 p. in. Arrive in Boston. 5.68a. ill., 12.49,
For Little and Great Diamond Islands, 4.15. 9.20 p. m. I.e;ive Boston for Portland,
Trefet lien’s
and Evergreen Landings,
7.30, 9.00 a. in.. 12/80, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.16, 2,00, 4.20
P. M.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.55
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4.15 p.
For Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island, ill. Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00
m
10.30 A. M., 2.00 P. M7.00 p. n>,
C. IV. T. CODING, General Manager.
jDoes not run Mondays.
tConncets with Kail Lines for Now York.
rr.v20__dtf South
aad West.
§C'onner.ta with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Lerwick Sundays oniv.
S'TJSS.A.IVEiESaFiSS.
J+CoimeetB at
Scar boro
Crossing with
train
for Boston via Eastern Division.
Stmrs. Phantom and
Alice, Portland Pier
Tlirougn tickets to all points in Florida,
Lenvo for Falmouth at 8.30 a. m., 3.00 and tlie Soutn and Weal for sale at Ticket cilice
Union Station.
6.30 p. m.
IX J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Bosto n.
Return, (l.oO, 8.16 a. nr, and 3.45 ». m.
Leave for Freeport, Couseus, Chebeasue, Litio2i
at f
tlejohns and Bustins Islands at 8.30 a. m.
P.
For

M.

Cusliing’sIsland, 9.00,10.30 A.
2.15, 3.15, 5.00 P. M.

12 15

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

and 3.00 p.

m.

Return—Leave Porter’s Landin';, Freeport, at
0.60

and 2.Or p. in.
Leave for Diamond Island at 7.00,
3.00 and 6,30 p, m.
Return, 7.20 a. ui. and 4.15 p. m.
a. m.

S.30

a.

H.

m.,

*->ay20atI

E.

MILLS,
Ll?'o.ri.o3/

Order slate

at Chanpler’s
Musie Stoi
4m
Congress street,
eoutr

'rifTE

TO REVOKE THEIR

PEHbB.

the following
Bancroft.

Fitzgerald's.

Atiunson Furnishing Co.
Barnura & Bailey’s Circus.
Bailey’s Gun Store.
To lot—Eagle Cottage.

AMUSEMENTS.
Ray Exhibition.

New Wants, To I.et, For Sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
tlieir appropriate beadson Page G.
CAULOCOREA.
Green grows the grass o’er many a faded
flower of promise that might Lave ripened into
glorious, healthy womanhood, had Coulocorea
been used when nature needed such a remedy
most. Mothers are Invited to send for testimonials written by gratetul Maine women concerning the virtues of this wonderful remedy
women)

(for

guarantee

or

to

buy

druggists on our
Mnfg. Co.,

it of

Caulocorea

cure.

Portland, Me.
Orriu Fitzgerald, the Specialist in Organic
Disease, will be at Falmouth Hotel, Portland,
Tuesday, May 26th. One day only. my22d4t
Dr.

Maine leads in Keely work.
*1,..

What

a

blessing

tfmftv22

TTe.f.vi.afr inat.itlltA ia

Dr. Siegert’s Ang03tura Bitters are the bes
remedy for removing indigestion and all diseases of the digestive organs.

the

petition

oity pulpits

read by

was

the

pastors, by request, and these petitions
will be passed around among the congregation for signatures:
To the Honorable Buard of Mayor and
Aldermen.
Wejtho undersigned citizens and taxpayers of the oity of
Portland
do hereby
petition your honorable board to revoke
the Sunday licenses of all saloon keepers,
confectioners and other dealers who under the cover of vtotualers’ licenses, sell
and expose for sale goods wbioli do not
properly belong to the business of
v'ictuliers. We present tbh petition, firmly believing that the granting of Sunday
licenses to other than those who Intend
to oonduot a strictly victualler’s business
has injurious effeot upon the moral and
business interests of the oity.
THE

Y-

P.

C.

U.

Meeting of the Cumberland Association
East

dent Rand of the

Congress Square

house

of

Women’s

Young

the

Christian Assooiation in Montreal Saturday afternoon. She was seen on the night
of

express

the

Canadian

Quebeo for Montreal by

a

Paciflo, from
dospatch-

train

She told the train crew that she was

er.

going to the sheltering home.

Though

the matron of the home waB
not to allow Miss Williams to
escape the girl made an effort as soon as
the
oab containing her brother and a

interesting.

"How

W

M

(Timmall

A * flia

close of the exercises Rev. Dr. Blanchard
invited the delegates to repeat the visit
at an early day.
A business meeting of
the association was then held.
ORGAN GRINDERS MUST GO.

own

living.

a

faiut re-

bottle.

Lawrence

and

Trickey Issues

the

the 9th of April. All she can say is that
she
went to obtain employment as a
home

maid in a family up town. From
Montreal directories
it has since been
ascertained that she worked in a boarding house on Bleury street. She had been

gaged

a

professional

Air
nurse

WIIMatyic

on-

to
leave
immediately
proposes
for Boston. His principal fear is that she
will run away again. Her condition is
such

the doctors say that unless she receives the best professional oare her life
will be very short.

Find.

For

Operators to Hold

time past Portland has been
gradually inundated by a perfect flood
of mistormed melody. A host of organ

family,

of

of Danforth street.
Tho many friends of Mrs. Charles J.
Walker, who has been very ill with pneumonia, will be glad to learn that she is
out of danger.
Mr. Arthur B. Leach, son of Mr. Convolve O. Leach of this city, has just been
director of manual training at
elected
Pome Institute, Port Deposit, Maryland.
now

receives §1500 salary the first year
with an increase of §300 tho seoond.
in the Butler
Miss Hoyt, a teacher
school, has accepted an invitation to
teach .ill the Springfield sohools. Her
the

Portland

schools

who was serionsly injured by falling from a seal!old Friday,
has a good
chauoo for recovery if no
change. for tho worse appears in the
Peter Jackson,

a

money,
instances to move unless they
something, and the number cf
trailers in their wake who were evident-

ly

beggers,

in.
One

Several

of

and

simple,

satisfied
the marshal something must be done.
So he ordered the polloe to bring them
pure

them were

ouiiosities.

Meeting at the Preble
Saturday.

Invitations were sent out Saturday to
all the operatives of the two telegraph

woman was a
hideous little old
bundle of wrinkles and rags and bones,
accompanied by an equally ourlous lit-

old man, very stout, very bent, very
dark, with a thiok mass of white, wooly
hair, nnd with them two sturdy young
tle

Italians eaoh

carrying

hand

organ.
Four organ grinders were taken in by
the
polioe during Saturday to be sent
back to Boston by.the boat tbat night.
a

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

Officers White and Smith raided No.
518 Fore street. Patriok J.Callan’s plaoe,
Saturday night, seized some liquor and
arrested the

proprietor.

A clerk in H. H. Hay’s drug store was
knooked down in Monument square Saturday night by a oareless bicyole rider.

tournament like the meeting held in New
York reoently.
In this tournament fast
sending or receiving of telegraphio
messages will be the speoial feature. The
tournament will be held in Portland or
Past sending by the
Biddeford in J uly.

Phillips

code

will be another feature

the tournament.
Ou the platform of the hall
ratus

for

perfectly well. I advise any one whose

of

is out of

order, or who is suffering from
prostration or heart trouble, to
take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills
nervous

UC

(UlU

AlUwU a

UU1CU.

with the

again.”
Freehold,

1UU

w ucu

mucii

Sarsaparilla help just as much
Mrs. Mary M. Messenger,
Pa.

If you deoide to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla do not be induced to buy any
other instead. Get Hood’s and only

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood. Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
I

w

n,((

rlOOCi S rlllS

are

the

best

after-dinner

he will have a ticket in the
first
six
wards so that all who desire to support
him oan vote for them.

WESTBROOK.

the
tournament will
be
On the end will be a type-

table
fitted
with
sounder and on the other
a table with keys of different adjustment
as to suit the hands of the contestants.
resonator and

An

exciting runaway took place in
Saturday forenoon when the

Westbrook
streets

were

pedestrians.

crowded with teams and
As Mr. Rosenberg was com-

a
Suspended from the celling will be
ing down Braokett street hill his horse
large square of plate glass on whloh will started on the run and as he soon found
be plaoed 16 grand sounders all connected out that he could not
manage him he
with the oiroult. The judges will be exjumped out of the wagon and let him go.
pert operators and an expert will explain The horse kept on at a wild run until

to
the audience.
the whole business
There will be an orchestral ooncert
before the matoh and a banquet to follow
it.
THE WALTER L. MAINS CIRCUS.

The most

genuine,

all around mark down sale

we ever

held.

to^he new Baxter Blook store seems nearer; for Plasterers are out! Carpenters are in! Floor-laying
is at hand ! Shelves, Counters and Fixtures have been building elsewhere, and will be hustled in, and set up
as fast as nimble mechanics can work. The merchandise to stook it must be as
spick and span new as the
store. The present stook of Dress Coods and Silks must vanish before the removal.

REMOVAL

bought for stocking the big new store. But the building and finishing
So it’s a double stock, and the double stock must be reduced to a single
to a half stock,—a quarter stock if possible, before the Hegira.
SALE BECINS MONDAY MORNING, MAY 25th, and goes on until ail are sold.

MUCH

OF THIS STOCK

rapid

as our

Proprietor sticks wings all over the Spring profits,
ing beyond sight, like migratory birds.

sidewalk he fell, turnAs
soon as
be fell a number of men seized him by
the head and held him down until he
a

complete somersault.

and sets them

One

only.

case

Charming styles,

not

as

stock,—yes

choice

colorings,

things for hot weather dresses, Shirt waists, vacation
Specially adapted to children’s Summer wear.

suits.
See them in the west window,

7c

London Pique, tasty tilings for Summer. 12 1-2C kind
Iudigo Blue Print, best quality, choicest styles
Fruit of the Loom Bleached Remnants
Yard wide Lockwood Cotton

THE PRICE-ICONOCLAST

values

were

washable, nice

fly-

punches his blue pencil through
price tickets, one hears the sharp in-drawn breath
whistling through the shut teeth of Dress Goods and Silk Manwhile
they think of the coming mid-summer stock-taking and the
agers,
teeter-board of profit and loss tipping the wrong way.

6 l-2c
4o

g l-4o
bo

on

French Novelties
many of them.
■
get worse,
Wool
inch Poplins, Dam.
and
46
Silk
stuffs,
and
In the furrows.
summits
Wool
is
asky figures whore Silk is on the
Paisley and Broche designs, exquisite things. Price-cut for removal
$1.59
sale from $2.00 to
$1.50
$2.00 Mozambique, a stiff, lustre novelty down to

Black Dress Goods,

exclusive
^^HE “TOP-LOFTY”
there
are
it

$2.00 drop
tO $ 1.59.

We have gone over our entire Black Goods stock piece by piece.
(More than three hundred pieces, not counting remnants and shori

so

lengths,)
And every

has been

piece

price-cut viciously.

WILL BE THE BEST OPPORTUNITY to buy a Black
or skirt
pattern that we ever knew in all our business
And
from
New York too.
experience.
The finest, most exclusive goods get the deepest cuts,

THIS

Dress, waist,

NOVELTY Silk and Wool,
not more than six combinations.
Beautiful things, but there’s only one Dress of a
kind—except in one instance, so they drop

“Thud!!”
$2>25 Slumps

AMASKY

tO $ I "00.

The

following

list

gives only a

hint of the

bargains:

i_ii_t__i.ii_:_a._
tv/

1V/DO

iiuau

uau

This is
Value $2.25.

pivu

uv

««*«•

remarkable bargain, and will be
Present price

a

$1.50 dOWIl
tO $ 1.00.

one

of the first to vanish.

$1.00

$2.50 CUt

^UPURB

to $9.75.

W

These
seen

them.

IW ■

$2.50 cut to $1.75.
$2.00 cut to $1.25.

$2.25 cut to $1.69.
$1.50 cut to $1.00.

Every piece of Black Goods in

our

stock price-cut.

French, German and Scotch things have been the admiration of all visitors who have

$ 1.25 drop
£q yq £{5,
signs,

CREPONS.
Styles found nowhere
the state,
Silk and wool treated in.
curious ways on artistic looms, only possible in

else in

HIM AYBE FIFTY PIECES beautiful German France and Germany.

and French fabrics. Soft wool check plaids,
having silk threads illuminating quieter
Scotland that were $1.50 and 1.38, pricefrom
wool-work; also mixtures
$1.00
cut to

struok the briok

ing

IMITIES.

paring
THERE’S
everywhere.

he reached

Main street.
He crossed
Main street in direct line for Mr. Flood’s
store.
It looked as though he was going right into the store, but when he

was

thinking.

UP-SETMENT all through the Dress Goods Section, prefor Monday’s “Removal Sale.”
Sharp-price-cutting

pills, aids digestion. 25c.

this appa-

arranged:
writer
receiving

mrw iOTMtngnunrw.

Colossal Clearing Sale of Dress Goods and Silks!

Stomach AS

I

N. B.

grinders have been letjloose on the town
in the state to
meet at
the
and they have become a nuisance. Sat- companies
Preble house next Saturday to perfect the
urday the reports of their persistence in
for the carrying
out of a
their demands for
their refusal organization

He

connection with
caasu in June.

TOURNAMENT.

House Next

some

many
received

Roxbury, left this city Saturday morning for Boston, where they will take the
Cephalonia, of the Canard line, for a
three months trip abroad.
They have
been guests at Mr. George Richardson’s,

TELEGRAPH

am

for his sister

and

Order and Its

in

PERSONAL.
Mr. H. S.

Marshal

and they, too, have done me much
good.
I will not be without them. I have taken
thirteen bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
through the blessing of God it has cured
me. I have worked as hard as ever the
past summer, and I am thankful to say I

membrance of what became of her after
she left Montreal, where she arrived on

in OttAOTA Anri rtnahan

J

new advebtisbuemts,

J. R. LIBBY. I

Nearly two years

very badly affected, so that I could
not do my own work. I oonsulted our
family physician and received a little
help. I read about Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and decided to try it. In a few weeks I
had been benefited so much that I was
able to do my own housework, washing
and all. I have, also, taken Hood’s Pills

AimxxiscKBMTs.

were

Then she final-

She has but

mw

few words in praise of

Nerves

hysterics and begged her to proteot her
igainst her family who wished to put

insane.asylum.

a

Sarsaparilla.
health began

to run down, and in
ago my
the fall I had an attack of the grip. From
that time on my heart and

Montgomery, the matron, tried to prepare her for the meeting with her brother, with the result that she went Into

her in'the

I want to say

Hood’s

arrived
to get away,
newspaper man
ovon*attompted to jump through the window. At the request of her brother, Miss

“:,Trs.

a

“

warned

union

presided and delegates were present from
the Congress Square ehuroh
the ohuroh
of the Messiah
and
the Universalist
ohurohes at Deering and Westbrook. The
attendance was large and the exercises

PftVbn

Winslow’s Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Tears by millions of
Teething
mothers for their children while
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, euros Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Sirs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.

tering

was

As well as all other important
organs
find strength and vigor in Hood's Sarsaparilla. The way in which Hood’s
Sarsaparilla restores strength after
serious illness, by purifying, vitalizing
and enriching the blood, wins warm
praise and cordial recommendations.
Read Mrs. Messenger’s interesting
statement:

found at the shel-

ly

Evening.

President Rand presided and made the
He was followed by
opening address.
Rev. Dr.
Blanohard, Rev. Thomas

Baby cried,

Maud Williams

Montreal.

quieted down and expressed pleasure
it meeting
him again.
The girl was
A meeting of the Cumberland Associa- only a shadow of her former solf. Her
tion^ the YouDg People’s Christian story is to the effeot that she left the care
Union was held at the CoDgress Square of her physioian at Providence, K. I.,
Uuiversalist ehurch last evening. Presi- because she wanted to go away and earn in connection with Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,
her

very

Mother sighed,
Doctor prescribed: Castoria!

eart

Her Brother Meete Her at the Y. W. 0. A.
Booms in

Y esterday in several of the

Owen.
J. It. Libby.

X

Among

!ri~v“

FOUND.

MAUD WILLIAMS

Churches.

E&s

Moore & Cc..

Larrabee.
Eastman Bros. &
Fillsbury’s Best.

Circulated

Petition

A

ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

LICENSES.

HUNDRED AND TEN different styles of
Novelty from over the ocean and America's
Persian debest mills. Damasky weaves.

^^NE

Boucle-curl-effects.
Scotoh things that hint at

plaidings

rather than defined

GROUND Black Novelties of the highest class decorated
with fanciful detached patterns, curved lines of glossy blackness,
rain-like slants, geometrical designs, ail graceful and artistio.
$2.00 dropped to $1.69.
$1,50 dropped to $1.19
Silk and wool elegance, were $2.00, now
$1.69

GRANITE

Mauy different styles of each of these lines.
Not a piece of Black Goods continues its true value-price

plaids,

Will Be Seen In Portland June 1st.
Saturday afternoon a 10-year old boy
Printed Warp Fancies, Belgian Cords, Loops and Lines and threads of Silk
residing on Oxford street, broke his arm
was cleared from the wagon.
The horse
next 24 hours.
by falling from a velocipede.
Remember that the Walter L.
Mains
in with wool.
cuddled
was badly
out and scratched and the
Tho funeral services of the late Hon.
misoreant Saturday
Some
evening circus is coming to Portland on Monday,
shafts of the wagon broken. When Mr.
a hundred more than we can describe, go into this Monday ReSumner Libby of Colorado, will be hold
Half
sprinkled tacks in the street along Cum- June 1 in all its regal magnificence, its
horse struok
into
Main
May 26th at 2 p. m„ at the berland
Rosenberg’s
Tuesday,
the
Sale.
of
moval
street, oausing
puncture
unrivalled splendor, its unequalldfi numrssidence of his brother-in-law, Andrew
street,; he frightened Mr. Frank Woodseveral bicycle tires.
79 cts
Under
bers and vast proportions.
the
Prices broke from $1.25 and 1.00 to
man’s horse, which stood In front of the
Hawes, Btruudwater.
About midnight Saturday an exciting great city of snow white tents will be
office.
The horse turned around,
post
Among the arrivals at the Falmouth
light took place between two men named seen fully IOC—count them—fully 100 exa
few Bteps befoie he
but only went
yesterday wore: C A. Jaques, G. A. Donahue and Foley. The latter was getalted stars, who will give 150 superior
FR0NT CENTRAL COUNTER you’ll see
stopped of his own will. Another horse $ I .00 down
Joyce., Nachuu; C. H. Johnson, Bangor; ting badly done up when offioers Stew- and
too numerous
to
acts,
supreme
that stood in front of Mr. Flood’s store
the stuffs that you have admired at $1.00,
South Berwick; L. L.
Geo. C. Yoato/:,
art and Pillsbury appeared and arrested classify, too many to name, too
tO 50 CtS.
multiwhen the Rosenberg
was
Shaw,
Yarmouth; 0. N. Whiting, E. both men.
frightened
to 69 ots.
out
to
describe.
Bareback
farious
riding, horse fell on the sidewalk and be startStanley, Boston; G. W. Boll and wife,
Alderman Fagan is drawing up a cur- hurdle, triok fancy and menage riding,
of
35
weaving, silk and wool treated in a score
for
Novelty
ed on the run
the west end. He- was
W. C. Clark, New York.
styles
Maybe
few ordinance which will be presented areal aots, grand gymnnstios, tumbling,
the grist mill without of
looms.
the
stopped
opposite
wool
ounning
glorified by
ways,
at the next special meeting of the oity vaulting, leaping, athletio and contortion
Maine Unitarian Conference.
doing any damage, but it created a good
to
59 cts
cut
Price
was
$1.00,
government.
Monday
balancThe Maine Unitarian Conference will
feats, juggling, equilibrlsvio pole
deal of excitement for a few minutes.
There will be a meeting of the sohool ing,
be hold with the Farmington socioty,
breaking ladder and other aots.
left
Tbaddeus
Mr.
Dodge
Saturday for
at 4.30 o’olouk today.
Unique, stately, astounding, aerial stage the White Mountainsjwhere ho will join
opening Tuesday evening Juno 30 and committee
will make and arenio
Distriot
Bradbury
Attorney
nut
seen
else1
aud
performances
2.
Bev.
continuing through July
75 and 50c A TWENTY FOOT COUNTER loaded with
a
party lur a lew days trout usiung.
C. G. Ames of Boston will preach the his argument in the W. H. Connor case where, many of them by foreign artists, Messrs.
John F. Sullivan, John Burke, down tO 30C.
Eoreigh and High Class American Dress
in the U. S. District oourt today.
plenty of them by home artists. Rememopening pennon. Papers will be given by
whose values are 75c, 62 l-2c, 50c,
X.
Ed.
Reni
F.
Demers
and
O.
fabrics,
Fortin,
a
beautiful
day.
Saturday was
ber the date and do not
miss
the big
Bev. E. J. Prescon of Kennebunk, and
Christian, have been ohosen as delegates all cut for this removal sale to 39 ots.
oarnlval
committee show.
The
Day
May
Mrs. 0. B. Porter of Old Town.
Adto the Catholio total abstinence conventurned over to Boiworth Relief Corps
dresses are expected from Judge J. W.
More than a hundred different effects, Scotch mixtures, French
Pentecost.
tion to be held in Portland, June 18tb.
of
net
the
sum
afternoon
$381
proand Friday
Bymoiids of Portland, president,
exercises
will
be
The
memorial
at
one
held
American novelties; also plain Mohairs, Twills, &c. This is perof
the
three
Pentecost,
entortainment.
fancies,
prinoipal
lieve. Catlin Beach, Leighton, Crosby, ceeds of the reoont
the Jews, was originally Saccarrappa cemetery next Saturday foreof grand offloere, I. O. O. festivals of
board
The
most lively lot in the sale, and will oatch attention of ladies in city
the
It
is
Chase, Newbert.
hoped that Mr.
and Mr. E. C. Swett will deliver haps
visited Solon Wednesday, returning called Feast of Weeks and was charac- noon,
39c
Georgo W. Stone, treasurer of the A. U- F.,
and
the
address in the M. E. churoh, Saturcountry. Prices were 75o, 62 l-2o, 50c, now
the offering as “feast fruits”
Friday, to dedicate a new hall. The dedi- terized by
A. will bo present as well as Bev. George
30th.
of
leavened
day
loaves
bread
of
two
made
evoning,
May
were
joined by
Rev. Mr.
of the Universailst
Batehellor, seoiotary, to address the cation was public. They
grain and was a period of church will Payne this
from Norridge- from new
afternoon to the
The Women’s Allianoa are a delegation of Itebekahs
preach
aonferenco.
FAILS to tell of the special features of
In
the
to
the
Christian
poor.
50 CtS down
G. A. R. and allied associations.
to confer the degrees upon the can- liberality
planning for an interesting meeting on wook,
The cantata ‘‘Under the Palms,” given
lot. It is a combination of many
known as Whitsunthis
churohos
Penteoost,
which
a Rebekah
great
of
didates
lodge
they
tO 25 CtS«
Wednesday afternoon.
under
the direction of Prof. Julius K.
Farmington Is
day or Whitsuntide, from the white gar- Ward
invoices, the prices of which were 50 and 39c,
anxious to welcome a full attendance and instituted while there.
at the M. E.
Wednesday
ovening
The May Day carnival committee, and ments formerly worn by the candidates churoh, was
well patronized and very
to have a conference that will draw the
25 cts
now dropped to
the
childern who assisted iu the enter- for baptism, bad a different meaning, favorably spoken of by those present.
|
attention of the whole state aad will help
The
third
oo
runaway in Westbrook
Counter.
Central
the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the
On
went
to
Island
SaturDoug
“Bargain-apolis”
to ccclirm the good work of the Far- tainment,
ourred
Saturday afternoon about 6
church ten days after the AscenFull details of the day, to the building of the 1-10-29 auxili- infant
o’olock. Dr. Smith drove bis chestnut
mington church.
and
of
the
the
convergift
tongues
horse up in front of his own door, hitohed
meeting will soon ha made Known.
ary. A picnic dinner was served. It was sion,
him, and went into the house. It is supFRENCH CASHMERE. Very Fine texture. French figa most enjoyable
outing for the young sion of 3000 persons.
VI cA 11 Auxiliary.
posed that the horse became uneasy on
Whitsunday was celebrated In the Epis- account
people.
of being so near his own stable
ures on light tinted grounds, 46 inches wide, very choice for house
The last meeting of this auxiliary will
Eleven postal clerks of this city attend- oopal churches of the olty yesterday. In and not allowed to enter. He broke away
dresses and tea gowns.
be held on Tuesday, 2Sth, atSp. m., with ed the funeral of Postal Clerk Augustus the evening there was a Pentecostal ser- and started down Main street on n wild
When opposite the vacant lot on
run.
Mrs. Charles Chapman, Spring
street, H. Bigelow at
49c
$1.25 quality. Price for this sale,
Skowhegan Saturday. vice at the Wiliiston church at which Main street owned
by the city he crossed
i’.oports of the year’s work also from the The clerks contributed a beautiful ffne music, Miss Minnie A. Plummer’s the sidewalk and took a turn on the lot
49c
French Flannels, all our stock at
voioe adding much to the en> where he came in contact with a tree and
annual meeting at Elizabeth, N. J., will
doral tribute
in tho form of a pillow beautiful
8
o’clock.
at
Sale
horse
The
left
the
Fenn
of
the
oooasion.
Mr.
Wliliam
H.
will
Rev.
on
morning
Pratt
Monday
bo read. Mrs.
kept
until
wagon.
begins
give bearing the letters “R, M. S.” and also joymeut
he arrived at Capt. Chase’s stable where
Mrs. Parsons, Mrs. Samson a purse of meney to the widow.
an address.
spoke on the Penteoost.
he was canght. £
and Mrs. Pratt will assist in the exerThe Portland Thoosophioal Society held
Mr. Charles Pennell, a native of WestSILK AND WOOL Challies, delicately tinted grounds,
Republican Caucuses.
brook but now of Bt. Albans, has been
cises. Miss Minnie Plummer will sing a its second meeting sinco its reorganizahis uncle, Mr. Edward Penuoll,
tion yesterday afternoon
eoIo and Mrs. F. E. Boothbny will read a
at 3 o'olock.
Tonight the Republicans of this city visitingDust lew
with
He returns to his
charming French designs of leaves, flowers, &c., &c. Satin
(lays.
A social The branch has 12 members, who have will meet in their several wards to select for.the
paper on “McA’l Mission”
home this morning.
the
hour and toa will follow
meeting. begun a very interesting oourse of study. delegates for the state and county
stripes running through the figures giving beautiful effects. Our
conMr. Stephen Grant died at his son’s
A cordial invitation is extended to every
home
on Riverside street, Saturday.
Mr.
50c
to
call
for
the
before
hold
The
oauouses
will
ventions.
They expect
today 75c. Today’s price,
Weekly public meetprice
member of the Auxiliary.
Grant had been eiok for the past
11
There should be a
be found elsewhere.
A. D. CHA PMAN, Prosidont.
iugs next fail.
50 pieces Printed French Challies without the silk stripes,
25c
weeks having bad in that time three
The oauouses will be attacks of paralysis.
The funeral will
largo attendance.
take place from the home of
Buchanan
held at 7.30 o’olock.
‘!
Gram on Riverside
street,
Tuesday
Pure and Sure.”
GINGHAMS.
Rev. Mr. Nolson
A Word From Mr. Rooney.
afternoon at 2 o’olock.
Maybe a hundred pieces all different.
of the Advent ohuron will officiate.
Mr.
fine in texture. Price for this
Anderson’s and other makes,
Mr. William H. Looney, candidate for

^gy

MOHAIR. This sensible Dress fabrio is made of Mohair,
it is a stur .'y stuff, the peculiarity of the material gives it a graceful hang in the skirt, and puffs in the sleeves. Dust slips easily off

SICILIAN

its mirror-like surface.

Rain, fog

or

surf do not disturb it

know of.
$1.37 1-2 kind cut to 98c.
$1.00 kind cut to 89c and 79c.
50 cent kind price-cut to

any silk

It outshines

we

Every piece

$1.25 kind cut to 98c.
75c kind out to 69c«
42c»

_

of Black Goods in slock marked down.

ATINY BLACK NOVELTY BROCADE. The famous “Gold
Medal” and other oorrect makes. More than 40 different brocaded

figures.
$1.50 kind cut to $1.19.
$1.25 kind cut to 98c.
$1.00 kind cut to 79o.
62 l-2o kind out to 49c,
Cut price on every piece of Black Goods in our store.
NOVELTIES.
75 cent quality cut to
50 cent quality cut to

MOHAIR

^^PACE

49 cent

These
n

quality
mostly

Fancy

basso relivo

figures.
59c.

42c,
35c.

out to

are

42 and 44 inches wide, the 35 cent

one

is 38

o'hna

Roughish Camel’s Hair was $2.00,
English Cheviots were $1.00, now
Not

a

$1.69.

now

69c.

piece ot Black Goods has.lts original price.

PRINTED

FRENCH

s
BAKING P0WDEK,
Bread and cake raised with it
flavor.
pure

The

cream

keep

their freshness and

is, the leavening power comes from
of tartar and soda, nothing else whatever.
reason

Rftcciai laaak fees. Send staniD and address.

Grant was at one time a very successful
farmer in Westbrook, owing a fine farm
on the Windham road, but he was unfortunate in business affairs in later years.
|9 Cloudman Post, G. A. R., and \vKd(
Camp, S. of V., met at G.A.R. ball Sun
in
the
interest
of
day afternoon at 1 o’olock and formed
by Edward H. Sargent
marched to fhe Universalis!
also in line and
Mr. Libby for county attorney is
church where the pastor Rev. Mr. Payne
the Drummond tioket and that all who addressed them.
They turned out
ir
wish to vote for him, Mr. Looney, for good numbers, there being about 75 ir
line.
list
of
deleSenator should vote for the
Commencing this meaning the electriof
Mr.
gates headed by John Cousens.g
will run a car from Wastbronft
leaving
Looney says ho has formed no combina- here at 6.30 and leaving Portland to re
ti on with any other candidates and that turn at 7.10,
the
PRESS to state that he wishes his friends
in Ward 1 to understand that the ticket
in the Ward 1 caucus this evening headod

tho nomination of Senator requests

Cleveland Baking Powder Co., New Void:.
«

%

ft

SCOTCH

very

Removal Sale,

SILK

goods

for this sale.
$2.50 kind to $1.89.
$1.50 kind to 1.19,
*il-75 klnd to 1.39,

$3.00 kind to $2.00.
$2.25 kind to 1.69.
$2.00 kind to 1.59.
$1.25 kind to 1.00.
Double warp wool Henriettas, very
$1.50 kind to $1.09.
87 l-2c kind to 69c.

heavy,
$1.00 kind

to

75c,

17c

PRINTED—and plain—Satines. New styles, both
and dark. The same class of goods that we sold last season in
lots at 37 1-2 cts. Removal Sale price
v

FRENCH

AND WOOL HENRIETTAS. Here are the best bargains in
For these are the famous Arnold, Constable &
Co.’s Silk and Wool Henriettas.
The only make that we know of
that do not wear greasy where two surfaces rub together, do not catch
and hold dust.
A conservative
that rarely break the price. Cut
the entire sale.

light
large
17c

J. R. LIBBY.

Wm. F. Read’s famous Lansdowne from $1.25 to
to
Single Dress patterns from $4.50
Goods price-cut.
Black
of
Every piece

85 c.

$2.98,

J. R. LIBBY.

